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EEYBODY* WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO (Noon) — Moderate to 
resh winds, shitting to W.; some 
bowers but mostly cloudy and warm 
j^day. Saturday—W. winds, a tew 
ottered showers but mostly fair and 
imewhat cooler.
ROPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 29.67;
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Win You Join Them?hi the Supreme Court of 
Newfoundland.

Boys and Girls.Auction Sales fseason,
Will you join the millions de

rive satisfactory and lasting service 
from their Waterman Ideal Pens? 
On sale at the City Club Corner. 

jne*4,lfp

I'd add to your pocket money, w* 
suggest your writing a short letter 
helped it you like by your tjneiw ot 
paprents, to the “Waterman Pen* 
Competition, Box 1182, st John's, on 
the subject of the many virtues of the 
Waterman Fountain Pen. My a»Qy 
ads may help you.' We award in erdee 
ot merit for the best three letters, 
three sums of >6.00, $3.00 and $2.00 
respectively. Letters will be openedZjeÿfisg*-**^***

'epot at
een St of the Companies Act,In the
ill leave Acts Hi

the matter of the New-of, art
fonndland Cooperage Corporation, Avalon lodge,

JuF. * AJL

No. 776, HE.
Notice is hereby given that a peti

tion for the winding up of the above 
named Company by the Court was, on

een St
11 leave

the 14th day ot June, 1821, presented 
to the Honourable the Supreme Court 
by Rudolph J. Schaefer ot New York, 
In the State ot New York, United 
States ot America, Financier.

And that thé said petition is directed 
to be heard before the said Court sit
ting at St. John's on Friday, the 24th 
day of June, 1921, at 11 a.m., and any

Just received, a ship
ment of the Famous

A meeting of all Ex-Service Men will be held In the O. W. 
V, A. Club Rooms Monday, 87th insti, at M6 pan. The attend
ance of every Veteran Is particularly requested.

Business: Commemoration Day Ceremonies, Canteen Funds. 
N. B.—The Sports Committee are asked to meet In the Writ

ing Room immediately afterwards. _______
J. WHJTTY, 

Dominion Secretary.

Jne24,lfp
ay first GRAND AUCTION. 

Elaborate Furniture,

LOST-On Wednesday after-The Installation of the W. M. Btect 
and Officers ot the above Lodge Will 
take place at S o’clock to-night (Fri
day).

Brethren ot the Sister City Lodges 
and visiting brethren are invited to be 
present

By order of the WJd.
A. B. STANSFIELD, 

jne2SAl . ________Secretary.

noon, in or about the vicinity ot Bow
ring park, a Large Sum of Money.
Finder will be rewarded on returningGovernors same to 416 Water St JneS4^1

Jne24,$icreditor or contributory of the said. 
Company desirous to support or opf(VICE.

iccepted
instant,

LOST — On Cockpit Road,
June 21st 1 Parcel containing Flour

At the residence of

Mrs. Jas. McCoubrèy,
“Sopwith House”, Leslie SL,

Monday & Tuesday Next
June 27th and 28th,

the contents of house, including 
a number of dainty rich carpets. 
Full particulars in to-morrow’s
News.

Dowden & Edwards,
jnc24,li Auctioneers.

pose the making of an order on the 
said petition may appear at the time 
of the hearing by himself or bis solici
tor or his counsel for that purpose; 
and a copy ot the petition will be fur
nished to any creditor or contributory 
ot the said Company, requiring, the 
same by the undersigned, on payment: 
of the regulated charge for the same.
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON * WINTER, 

Solicitors for Petitioner. 
Address: Temple Building,

Duckworth Street,
St. John's, Nlld.

NOTH.—Any person who intends to 
appear on the hearing of the said peti
tion must serve on or send by post to 
thé above named, notice in writing 
of hie intention so to do. The notice 
mutt state the name and address of 
the person, or it a arm, the name and 
address ot the arm, and must be sign
ed by the person or arm, or Ms or 
their solicitor, it any, and must be 
served, or if posted, must be sent by 
post in sufficient time to reach the 
above named not later than six o'clock 
In the afternoon of the 28rd day ot 
June, 1921. jnellAeod.

and L Paint Brush and other articles. 
Finder please return same to MBS. 8. 
JOY, 198 New Gower Street, and get 
reward. jne24,llConches I. O. O. F

LOST-On Tuesday, between
Cochrane St. and Freshwater Valley, 
by way of Cochrane, Bond ‘Streets, 
King's and Monkstown ' Roads »nd 
Howley Avenue, Merrymeeting Road 
to Freshwater, an Account Ben*. 
Finder will he rewarded on returning 
same to P. BOLGER, Blacksmith, 
Cochrane Street. jne24,21

G. W.V.A. SPORTSCigars
CASH’S

COLONIAL LODGE,
No. 185, LO.O.F.

The regular meeting of the 
above Lodge will be held this 
Friday evening, June 24th, at 8 

Business: Nomination

WILL BE HELD AT ST. GEORGE'S FIELD ON

Wednesday, July 13th.
Full programme will be published next week. General Ad

mission tickets now on sale at O. W. V. A. Rooms and by mem
bers. The day will be concluded with a GRAND DANCE at 
Bight In the C. O. C. Hall. ■ Jne24,U

LOST—Sunday, June 12th,
1 Mm and Glass belonging to Motor 
Headlight, either on Springdale Street, 
Cornwall Avenue, Cockpit, Topsail or 
Petty Harbor Roads. Finder please 
return to this office and get reward. 

jne21,3i

o’clock.
and election of officers. Every 
member is requested to be pres-AUCTION
ent. By order N.G.Tobacco Store, Water St

june7,eod,tf H. C. CAREY,At Noon,

Wednesday next,
on the premises, that attractive 
and splendidly laid out house be
longing to the estate of the late

Rec. SecYJne24,li Thoughtful People get many
extra dollars' worth of wear out of 
Silk, Cotton and Woollen garments by 
making neat repairs with No-Sew 
Mending Tissue. Sold at lOo. per pkg. 
(or 3 pkgs. for 26c.) by C. M. HALL, 
Tailor and Clothier, Bates’ Hill. 

jne21,51

L S. P. U.-TENDERS
Tenders will be received up 

to July 2nd for Painting and 
Glazing fhe exterior of the L. S. 
P. Union Hall. Envelopes mark
ed ‘Tenders” to be addressed to 
L. S. P. U. Hall, Victoria Street 

jneMJg

Algernon rrowse,
LeMarchant Road,

almost opposite St.
0D0-R0-NA WANTED—By a Lady, 2 or

8 Room, furnished or unfurnished; ap
ply by letter to BOX 98, c|o this office. 

Jne21,3i

Clare’s
Home. Building stands in pretty 
plot. Land measures 65 feet by 
125 feet. House contains large 
drawing room, dining room, pan- 
tries and den on ground floor; 
four bedrooms and bathroom 
second flat; kitchen, furnace 
room and œfiara in buuRnent.

IN THEDisguises the unpleasant 
- odors from excessive per

spiration, imparting aSweet 
and dainty fragrance.

“ODO-RO-NA keeps the 
body sweet.”

Price 80c. hot.

The Maritime 
Denial Park

Theatre To- COLLECTIONS
All sorts ot notes, claims, etc., 

collected at shortest notice. Apply 
to this company with names and WANTED — Young Couple

wishes to rent for term, of live years 
or longer, Small or Medium Mae 
House In good locality, with modem

addresses in full, also amounts.
Reasonable terms.Sale Noon Wednesday next.

Dowden & Edwards,
i24,41 Auctioneers.

Your duty to your teeth is essential 
to health and happiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer ; tett 
yon can afford to Join ear great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 
Invaluable services. Call for free ex
amination.
Painless Extraction .. .. .. .. 50c. 
Full Upper or Lower Sets.. ..$1&M) 

and $1540.
Crown and Bridge Work and Fill

ings at most reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege. Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, end Philadelphia

JneM.flDIOT'*, c|o this office.To further consider the Prohibition' Plebiscite 
Bill now before the Legislature and to take in
itial steps in the matter of arranging for the 
forthcoming campaign.

SPECIAL;—A collection will be taken up to 
defray the expenses incurred by the Committee 
the past year.

PEI® mm, Ok* Bldg. P. 0, Box m BOARD Wanted for young
married couple, with privât^ family 
preferred; must be centrally situated 
and mondera conveniences; apply by 
letter to “F.8." this office. junelO.tf.

AUCTION SALE. The Drag gist ' 
THE REX ALL STORE.

Phone 1256.jne3,12i,eod

BASKET PARTIESTo-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’clock,

AT BECK’S COVE.
1 tierce SPARE RIBS.
1 puncheon MOLASSES.
1 SILVER MOON HALL STOVE.
1 ANDERSON 2H MARINE ENGINE 
1 3-BURNER OIL COOKEB.

SINGER

Arrange to hold your next Basket 
Party 1 and Dance at “Greenview", 
FYeshwater Valley (just outside city 
limits).

RATES:—Afternoons, $840; Even
ings, $6.00, including use of- dishes, 
&e. Ice Cream, Drinke, Candy, Ac., 
served at dances and every day during 
the summer months.jne24,3i

WANTED—For a Client, a
house containing 4 bedrooms, willing 
to pay $50.00 per month; apply Im
mediately to DOWDEN & EDWARDS, 
corner Gower and Colonial Streets. 

junel8„6t 

MY LINE OF BUSINESS

UPHOLSTERING Î
Chesterfields, Easy Chairs. 
Smoking Chairs.
Couches, Louges.
Canvas and Carpet Laying. 
Venetian Blinds Taped and 

Corded.
Furniture Repairing a Spe

cialty.
Work called for and delivered. 

Drop a card to
F. A. LINDSAY,

39 Mullock St, 
or Phone 1009.

Jnel8,12! -

WANTED—To Rent Dwell
ing House, centrally situated, modern 
conveniences; apply by letter to 8-S.F. 
this office. junelO.tf

General HespftaL)
O. Bex 1220. ____Phone 68.
176 WATER STREET.

(Opp. X. Chaplin's.) w.tf

FOR SALE.1 DROP-HEAD I 
MACHINE.

24 RAZORS (new),
2 chests GREEN TEA.
1 RHODE ISLAND RED FOWL.
6 WHIT1J WTAND0TTE FOWL.
6 COMMON FOWL.

(All imported stock).
1 PONY, TAN HARNESS and GOV. 

ERNESS CART—All In splendid 
order.

2 EXPRESS WAGGONS.

SEWING
MODERATE PROflJBITION COMMUTEE,
Jne24,li BUNGALOW, Help Wanted

Mustad’s Hooks, WANTED—A Boy for Of
fice. THE DOMINION COLLECTING 
AGENCY, Oke Bldg., 7 Prescott St 

jne24,2i 

20 minutes’ walk from town, located 
In beautiful jiatural park with grass 
lawn, river and large trees. A bar
gain tor quick sale. For particulars 

Torbay Road,apply- at _____, L .
or to HOLGBR R. LARSEN, Oke Bldg. 

Jne9,eod,tfPrepare for WANTED — Beginning of
July, • Cook to go to Halifax; two in 
family; good wages; Protestant pre
ferred; must have references. For 
further particulars apply by letter to 
“H”, c|o Telegram Office. jne24,31.Grand Dance,

C. C. C. HALL,

SILK—All Fancy Colora—
Large pieces. Just what you need 
for making Crasy Quilts, Cushions, 
etc.; large bundle 50c., or for $1.00

M. A. BASTOW,
The Great Nor

wegian Fish 
Killer.

THEY NEVER MISS.
Ak*for Mustad’s.

april26jn,th,tey

Jne24,U Auctioneer.

FOR SALE.

J.J.StJohnThat Desirable Freehold Pro
perty No. 1 Carnell Street.

MONDAY, JUNE 27th, '
(In aid of Mount Cashel.)

Full C. C. C. Band m attendance (by kind per
mission of Lt.-Col. Conroy, O.C.) Double tick
ets, $2.00; Gent’s, $1.50; Ladies’, $1.00 (Supper

WANTED — Girl for light
housework to come by day; apply In 
person 112 Barnes' Road. Jne24,21

-,-------„.-----------------j. This
house is in thorough repair and 
newly painted and will be sold 

" argain. For particulars

S. G. COLLIER,
80 George SL, 

or 145 Hamilton Avenue.
he21,6i

FOR SALE — A Dwelling
House (freehold). For further par
ticulars apply to J. T. DOODY, 37 Pat
rick Street. Jne24,21

WANTED—A General Girl
for housework; apply to MRS. R. 
MORRIS, 63 Military Road. Jne»4,81

apply to Still Lower Prices.
BÈST FLOUR in Linen 

Sacks, $1.00 stone.
BEST CREAMERY BUT

TER, 37c. lb.
BEST CREAMERY BUT

TER in 10 lb. tubs, $3.60.
BEST GROCERY MOLAS

SES, 85c. gall
BEST HAM BUTT PORK, 

20c. Jb.
SPARE RIBS, very fine, 

19c. lb.
FINEST JAMS, assorted, 2 

lb. tins, 70c. tin.
FINEST JAMS in glass, 

40 and 50c.
CLEANED CURRANTS,

a stitch in time FOR SALE—A Pony; kind
and gentle; also 8-Wheel Rubber Tyre

Jne2S,41included) WANTED—A General Ser
vent; one who understands plain 
cooking and Is willing to go to Top
sail during the summer months; apply 
to MRS. W. B. COMBRFORD, 109 Mili
tary Road.Jne24,tf

Buggy and Harness; apply to H. 
HOWELL, Blackmarsh Road, near S. 
A. Cemetery, or Monroe Export Co. 

Jne24,Sl '

My HABIT FOR 20 YEARS.
If experience counts for anything 

we have It In this line: Cleaning, 
Pressing, Dyeing, Altering, Repairing 
Ladles’ or Gent's Garments of every 
description.

No suit too dirty to he cleaned. No 
suit or overcoat too foxey to be dyed 
Its original color, Black, Brown, Blue.

Raglans Dyed, Reproofed and Clean
ed. Mourning orders given special 
attention.

PHONE «97, XT VALET,
D. J. FURLONG, Prop.,

» New Gower Street

HOUSES FOR SALE.

FOR SALE 
FREEHOLD PROPERTY

FOR SALE—1 New Mifch
~------------------,pHY, $80

jne28X

WANTED—A Gâterai Girl
with reference; good wage*; washing 
out; apply 64 Hayward Avenue,

For sale that most desirable Dwell
ing House No. 172 Patrick Street (New 
«tension), fitted with all modern Im
provements, hot and cold water, hot 
*tier furnace, etc.; large garden at

Water Bt West
jne$3,31FOR SALE—One 2-Storey

Dwelling House, I rooms; Walsh’s 
Ann are: annhr to DOWDEN * ED-

WANTED — An Experien-totranee from rear. Possession May 
ut. Also 2 New Houses on Franklin 
Avenue. Price $2,000.00 each. Cash 

terms. Apply to
X * B. KENNEDY, 

he9,eod,tf Benonf Building.

eed Grocery Assistant; apply by latter 
only. STEER BROTHERS. jna$m

WANTED — Saleslady; ap
ply at REGAL BAKERY, l| Prasoott

oquare; appiy vu
WARDS, cor. Gower and Colonial Sts.(In Vicinity of LeMarchant Road East)

Dwelling house is semi-detached and contain» 
Drawing Room, Dining Room with folding doors and 
Extension Kitchen, 6 Bedrooms and Basement, Fta- 
ished throughdeityith hardwood. In first das» state 
of repair. Right of way to rear. Selling at a greatly 
reduced price. With good terms to reliable party.

jne28,61

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
Hew Bungalow, Mundy Pend Road;

may28,tf

or terms; apply 10 Pleasant Bt
WANTED — Immediately,
* Cook art Housemaid) apply MHO, 
HERBERT WINTER, «Omrao", JOngV 
Bridge Road, jneMAt

jn*$lJl,*od

FOR SALE—One Square-
bodied Waggan In perfect condition | 
steel tyres; will be sold at a bargain; 
apply JAMES KENNEY, corner Black- 
marsh Read and Here* Avenue,

occupation,
For farther particulars apply to WANTEDlaud of Evangelise NEW HAY SEED at Lew- J. ROIL & Co office work deijunaJO.Il

FOR SALE—Royal Enfield
years. Apply

GEO. A. LILLY,

IRE iIALL

—s,—*
.) M
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The patented underclasp of the
“Goddess” prevents pinching,
a disagreabte feature of many front-lacing 
corsets. Moreover this flap allows much 
more play in adjusting the corset 
“Goddess” corsets have special boning, 
fftviqfc greatest pliancy, wonderful ease, yet 
holding the figure snug and in good lines. 
“Goddess" corsets are now worn by many of 
the best dresspd women in Canada.

DOMINION COMET CO.. Qoabac. Montreal. Toronto.
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' any minute, in this simple way
You can end any com

when you will. You

touch.
Apply Blue-jay—the 

liquid or the putter. The 
pain will cease. In a few 
days the whole Com will 
loosen and come out

This happens to at least 
20 million eon»*year. It 
'wifl happen to yours when

The way is modern,,
It is not

mama. m 2*'- • »■*»»«
Itiendsî coma—removes them—while paring only - 

keeps, them. t : N
his made' by a surgical dressing house which every

physician knows.
You do yourself injustice if you let corn 

hour. Millions have learned to avoid them, 
their way tonight

Plaster oT Liquid

u e - jay
The Scientific Corn Ender

BAUER*BLACK f *-*«»■»

$1*1

Pure as

Edstrom & (
66 Prescott

5 memjmbmiTW* CANADIAN SALT CO<

SUIT AND JEFF
’'Yes’ ffXN A BfcOAT>Ml Nt>6 6Kurkv AND sHAve 

ANX> GGT INte "THIS 
klb's LAYOUT. " I 

Y6VLL PAS* AS. / 
SON CAST y

*VVAS t>ie! _

ATT A Bdy, j^ck.
tCNOCK Ht* BLOCK
, oee:* sock him
ANSWER OM K<S
BeAKV.HûTÈo*'.

4ere, wevc on«-y Go*rTHff PRice 
OF oiae admission Fee BeTw«/0i 
v$ BUT, ENe <&or a swetL / 
SCHCMC THAT WILL CNABte / 
Both of us to see AActo / 
DeKiPsey in' Hi* SPARklNC, /

L OCHiBiTtcN today: y

FATWeR Sot mok him 
, ovT OF TH« kiNbeRCMSR 
'"•*» tiive Him A.PeeK 

AT'dAtk- ».-------------

MvTT, FOR
TS*; Lows 
OF 'Mike, 
UStCN T* 
Re AS ON*.

ICS, BUT-/ tw J 
Not gonna 

I CALL YOU PAPAsHo*r, mutt. 
WHAT IS 
You» SCHCME

*11#'" 'll.

' v

KU!

e cXdrly Risirvg

SJM

H

mum
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THE

Lady of the Night
'• ■ --------0B--------

Amelia Makes a Success
CHAPTER XXXIII.

A DISCOVERT.
- *Tve brought you back your— 
charge, madam,” said Eliot.

Miss Deborah was engaged in an 
estimated conversation with the old 
dowager beside, her, and Eliot had to 
repeat his little speech before he could 
attract her attention; then*ehe turn
ed her head, looked up at him with 
# smile, and to his amasement and 
discomfiture, rose slowly, and stared 
at him, her face working.

“What* you, name?" St* demand
ed, after an embarrassing" pause.

"Eliot Graham,” said Eliot.
“Grahettn!” she echoed with a gasp.
"It's all right, ma'am,” said Btrip- 

ley, soothingly. “Come with me and 
get a ctfp of tea. I’m hankering for one
myself.”

Miss Deborah still stared confused
ly at Eliot; but Mr. Stripley, gesticu
lating waruingly to Nor*, drew Mies 
Deborah’s arm within his and led her 
off, leaving Eliot Graham standing, 
like a stock of stone with bewilder
ment, watching them disappear.

. Eliot felt the beautiful eyes of the 
Lady of- Night flashing through her 
mask at him inquiringly, as If she, 
too, were wondering at Miss Debor
ah’s agitation; but she did not speak, 
and a gentleman coming up to claim 
her tor the next dance, she went away 
with, hint, leaving Eliot still gasing, 
first after her and then after Mr. 
Stripley end the old lady.

He was so absorbed that Wedder-

1 burn, coming up, had to addrees him 
twice before he could attract his at
tention.

“Yon look as If your wits were 
wool-gathering, Eliot,” he said, with 
a laugh. “Smitten by your late part
ner, eh? I’m not surprised; I’ll wager 
anything that the face behind that 
mask to one of the most beautiful in 
the room. The affair to going with a 
swing, isn't It? Sir Joseph really to a 

1 wonderful man—of course, it’s his do
ing, he has stage-managed the whole 
thing: that poor little wife of his is 
only a lay figure. And, of course, peo
ple are Influenced by social success, 
especially such a big one as this. You 
see he’ll float ihat Company, and the 
shares will be at a premium before the 
wee’s up.” "~

"What Company?” asked Eliot
“Good heavens! do you mean to say 

you don’t know!” said Wedderburn. 
“Why, the great Byeworthy Copper 
Company, of course!”

S
said.

Wedderburn laughed again. “That 
would be rather a long story," he 
said. "But my good fellow! I thought 
everybody in London was talking and 
thinking of nothing else but the great 
Byeworthy Copper Company. There Is 
just that touch of .romance In it that 
catches the public. It appears that Sir 
Joseph while botantoing—fancy Sir 
Joseph botantoing!—down in Devon
shire, found indications of copper on 
the land of one of hto neighbours.—I 
can’t think of theLman’s name for the 
moment.—Of course, Sir Joseph kept 
the discovery to himself and bought 
the land, for a mere song. That’s the 
way It to usually done; but the ro
mance comes in on the fact that the 
land belonged to this neighbour’s 
daughter. I’ve got his name now! 
Ryall. It’s rkther hard on her, for, of 
course, if she had knoWn ef the exist
ance of the copper she could have sold 
the land for an immense sum, dr clung 
on and worked the Company and net
ted a quarter of a million—they say 
Sir Joseph will make more than that 
out of IL Strangely enough there’s a 
rumour that the girl has disappeared; 
at any rate, no one has met her, or, 
Indeed, seen anything of her.—What’s 
the matter?!' he broke of, for Eliot's 
face bad grown still grimmer, and he 
uttered a stifled exclamation.

“Do you know any more?" asked 
Eliot in a queer voice.
, "No," said Wedd erburn. "You seem 
rather interested. Look here, If yon 
want all the particulars, you should 
look up a man named Stripley, a kind 
of clerk of Sir Joseph’s. He's here to
night; going about advertising this 
Company, so to apeak."

Eliot rose, hie lips tightly shut. 
Without a word he went In search of 
Stripley, and found that Interesting 
Individual in a email ante-room; he 
wae alone, and seated In front of a 
huge raised pie, beside which stood a 
bottle of champagne. Mr. Stripley was 
devouring this rich fare with evident 
gudto. At sight of Eliot’s grave, grim

TOHW8, imwgopwaANP, iron 24,________
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face, Mr. Stipley's mouth opened an 
hto jam dropped, and he rose obedi 
ently, a» Eliot said firmly and I» 
tone Mr. Stripley had not yet hear 
him use— •

"I want a word with you, Mr. Strie 
ley. I won’t keep "you from your sup 
per for more than a minute or two. 
want to ask you about the copper min 
at Byeworthy."

“Don’t!" exclaimed Ur. Strlplei 
clutching Eltot’e arm In a frenxy c 
appeal. “Don't ask any questions, m 
dear young sir! Pray, pray, let thing 
go on! They are going all right, I aa 
sure you. Just put yourxtrust fh Strip 
ley; he's doing hto best----- "

At that montent Mr. Selwyn Ferra» 
entered the ante-room. He was dress 
ed as a cavalier, and, at a glaum 
Eliot saw, by Selwyn's unsteady gal' 
gushed face, and blinking eyes that h 
had been drinking. He had a-bottle c 
champagne in one hand and * glas 
in the other, and was looking to 
some qniet corner In which he coni 
rest and take his drink.

At sight of Stripley-and Eliot, Mi 
Selwyn stopped short, and bestow» 
a sneer on each of them with Ubew 
equality.

“What the devil are yen two—bio
doing here 7” he demanded. The quel 
tlon covered both, but hto eyes wer 
fixed insolently on Eliot. "Things ar 
coming—hlc—to a pretty pass whei 
our servants dree* themselves up- 
hlc—and have the Impudence to ap 
peer to the ballroom! You’ve no bus! 
ness—hlc—here; get back to th 
hiteben or the stable br wherever 1 
It—hie—you belong. You can eat; a® 
drink there till you hurst; but yo> 
shan’t do ti upstates here while—hie- 
I’m master."

He waved hto hand with an air o 
Insolent command, and, hto fingers be 
lng as unsteady as hto kgs, he drop 
ped the tumbler.

"Here, you! pick this up,” he sal 
to Stripley, kicking the broken glas 
towards him; “and yon," he nodded a 
Insolently at Eliot, "go and bring m 
another glass.”

CHAPTER XXXIV.
THE TEMPTATION.

Eliot’s face flushed, and he took a 
step towards the tipsy Idiot; bet Mr.
Stripley clung on hto arth. hto eyes 
shooting direful glances at hto mas
ter’s son.

“No, no, let him alone! Not yet, Mr.
Bilot, not yet! Go away, etr, go away, 
sir—It’s tempting, I know; but you 
mustn’t do it, not here, not now:"

Bowing and scraping/he slid up to 
Stlwyu and murmured, with his us
ual meekness, . "Certain"y, Mr. Bel- 
wyn: come with me; I’ll get yen an- 
e: her g'tss, end find you a nibs easy 
sofa to rest ou."

Looking over his shoulder at Ellft, 
and omitting a laugh that he doubt
less thought to be one of scorn, Mr.
Selwyn suffered himself to be 1 led 
away by Mr. Stripley.

Eliot sank on to the chair and 
ed hto head on his hands. This 
of the Byeworthy Copper Mine bad » 
only startled him, but filled him wl< 
vague forebodings and uneasiness, 
tqjd himself that Nora was nothing to 
blip now; she had married and disap
peared from his life; but, notwith
standing this reflection, hla blood boil
ed as he thought upon the piece of 
knavery -byjvhlch Sir .Joseph had rob
bed her ; tor ft - was frarthing abort of 
sheer, bare-faced 
which he had heard 
memory, his love for Nora, which, 
somehow or other, had slept during 
his time with Cyril on Lena way. And 
strangely enough, as he thought Of 
hey, the figure, the voice, of this lady 
of Night, encased hto mind and joined 
the figure and face of Nora, as forms 
and objects are merged In a dissolv
ing view.

Suddenly he felt a soft touch on hto ,-------- ■■
shoulder, and looting up, with a «tarir V* Indifferent tombât goes on about 
he found Florence Bartley leaning over them. Suppose I were to tell you that

you have been deceived; that a time

iTrJSK

•9

robbery. This new* 
rd had awakened hto

Surely you don’t mind: you don’t 
care for such a thing as that?" she 
murmured in the softest, the most 
soothing and caressing of voices.

Eliot knit hto brows; then he re
membered. "Oh, you mean Mr. Selwyn 
Ferrand?” ,

“Yse," she said. “I «ras behind the 
portiere, the enrtain at the door ; I saw 
and heard all the pretty scene. I wish 
you had «true* him! And yet I am 
glad yog did not Be patient, Eliot, for 
your time will come. I know, I am 
sure it will.”

He looked at her with a puzzled 
frown, plainly indicating Jiis failure 
to comprehend her; and he was rising 
to give her his chair; but she seated 
herself on tim table, close to him, and 
laid her hajfl on hto arm to keep him 
to his seat. She removed her mask. 
There was a faint flush on her beauti
ful face, and her eyes dwelt on him 
with a took a woman’s eyes wear when 
she to deeply to love. Her breath came 
through the half-parted lips slowly, as 
if she were trying to still the rapid i 
beating of her heart which caused her ' 
bosom to heave under, the costly lace. 
Few men .could have resisted the ten
der light that beamed from the 
eyes, the love that radiated from 
her whole being. But Eliot was one of 
the few; tor he had been thinking of 
Nora, the girl whose beauty, to him at 
any rate, tar surpassed that of Flor
ence Bartley.

"I don’t to the least know what you 
mean,” he said.

“I know you don’t,” she returned. 
"You are lust one of those men who 
think so little of themselves that they

tatlon! The heavily perfumed air, on 
which floated the music of a divine 
waits, the nearness of one of the most 
beautiful women In London; the 
yearning tenderness in her eyes, to the 
voice which had almost sunk to a 
whisper.

(To be continued)

The Two Unfortu-
' natè Princes.

he found Florence Bartley leaning over 
him; leaning so closely that her face 
almost touched his.

“If you cant-
—keep sprightly, and full of pep yon 
muet have something the matter with 
your physical condition. You are 
probably—./see* mu-dew»/ Try a 
bottle of
H Dr..Wilson'» C 

tRBiNE BJTTERjU
A harmless tonic, made from the prin
ciples of Nature's herbe. It he» a 
wonderful, ewatire power,which taoda 
to relieve those suffering from Kidney 
or Liver Trouble, Dyspepsia Conati- 
pation, Jaundice, etc. It removes all 
impurities of the blood, and protecta 
the system against further disorders. ” 

Get a battle to-day. ••
50c. a bottle. Familjrstre, 4 times larger, $1.

The Brsyliy Dm* Co., Limitai, St Jeha, H.A

to coming when you will find yourself 
in a different position, a time when 
you would be raised from dependency, 
from poverty, to wealth, would you be 
glad, would you be grateful to the 
bearer of such good newer’

She bent still nearer, eo that the 
scent of her hair, the subtle perfiime 
of which Florence Bartley seemed to 
hold the secret, stole over ms senses 
tike Incense. The beautiful eyee dwelt 
on him, as If challenging him, demand
ing a response.

"Suppoee a woman—we will not 
name her—had been watching, waiting, 
on your behajf, striving to help you, 
to restore you to your proper position, 
and hàd been thus waiting and watch
ing for a long, long time, wpuld you 
be grateful to her? Ah, wait?" Eliot 
had made a movement, a gesture of 
surprise, ol incomprehension. “And 
supposing that this woman was not 
sure that she could so help you—and 
yet, though she were a woman of the 
world, to whom money and position 
had meant everything—supposing that 
she were altogether wrong and mis
taken, and could do nothing to help 
you, and yet—and yet—she would be 
content to «hare your fortunes, whe
ther they were good br 111; whether 
you were rich or poor----- ?”

There could be no mistaking her 
meaning. She was making love to him, 
was offering to share those fortunes of 
hto, good or bad. Eliot was human, 
tike the rest of as. Think of the temp-

On June 83, 1483, Dr. Ralph Bhaw, 
brother to the then Lord Mayor of 
London, jkeached a sermon at St. 
Paul’s Cross, in which he unjustly at
tempted to convince his audience that 
Edward IV. had been previously mar
ried to a Lady Bntler, in consequence 
of Which Edward Y-, being hto son by 
Elizabeth Woodvllle, was illegitimate, 
and, therefore, not the rightful heir to 
the Crown. The congregation receiv
ed this sermon la amazed silence, but 
London was practically overawed by 
the presence of a large number oN re
tainers, of the Duke of Gloucester and 
the Duke of Backlngtiam, who were' 
anzious to get rid of Edward, and his 
brother Richard, Duke of York. When 
Edward IV. died, leaving behind him 
two sons, and several daughters, the 
need, of a regency was obvious. The 
young King wae at Ludlow to the 
hands of the Queen-mother’s brother 
and son, Rivers and Grey, and the 
young Duke of York was with the 
Queen herself In London, so that the 
advantages lay with the Queen’s 
family for securing the regency to her. 
But they were unpopular, and 
Gloucester, who was tu the north 
kneV that he could count upon strong 
support in securing the recency for 
himself. So in company with the 
•Duke of Buckingham he overtook Ed
ward and hto escort on their way to 
London, and forthwith arrested Rivers 
and Grey. The boy King was then led 
with a mockery of public honours to 
the city, and cast Into the Tower. The 
Queen-mother was forced to part alio 
with Richard, who was later commit
ted to the same prison, and there the 
two boye, busied with their sports, 
lived all unconscious of the dark web 
which was slowly enfolding them, and 
which later led to their assassination.

Fotx those, who prefer to give » 
Wedding Gift that is distinctive 
and of real value, the selections 
we have to offer yon cannot fail 
to appeal to your individual 
tastè. Our stock of Wedding 
Gift* is specially selected so that 
your gift is exclusive as well as 
beautiful and lasting.

T.J.DULEY&CO.
limited.

The Reliable Jewellers and 
Opticians. * •' •

YOU SHOUTS ENTRUST
the administration of your Will only to those experi
enced in such matters. ;
Administration of Estates js this Company’s business, 
and its officers are especially trained for all the duties 
involved and will be glad to dis<?Ci3 the subject with 
you.
Appoint this Company to act as your sole Executor or 
jointly with your friends.

Montreal
fir Herbert 8. Belt, President. A. J. Brown, K.C„ Ylee-Prefr 

F. Q. DONALDSON; dwell Mnungsiy 
rr 11 Place d’Armes Square, Montreal,

St Jehu’s, NBA, Branch, Royal Bank ef Canada Betiding. 
gep28,lyr,eod _ C. E. J1TB1KN, Manager.

Made Him Fed Up.
Three doctors wer» operating on a 

man for appendicitis. After the 
operation was completed one of the 
doctors missed a email sponge. The 
patient was opened, the sponge found 
within, and the man sewed up again. 
Immediately the second doctor missed 
à needle. Again the patient was open- 
led an* closed. Then the third doctor 
missed a pair a pair of scissors.

“Gentlemen," said the patient, as 
they were aobut to operate again, "for 
heaven’s sake! if you’re going to keep 
this up, put button» on mfe!"

da—egtif

v Easily pot in OLD or NEW Houses, Farm or City
Why don’t you enjoy tins wonderful comfort; 

3 Which is so economical? Spend part of your improvement 
money for IDEAL heating. It is the safest and most
beneficial investment you can make. It mean*» much to you a» u 

bumper crop at high prices. Cellar or water pres
sure not required. Thousand* of tihueri today 
enjoy the labor-saving, deaniy 
end economical IDEAL 
heating—why not you?

We wHI figure up your heat
ing requirements end give 
you free estimate of cost— 
no obligation. NOW to a 
good time. Phone, call or 
write.

4L Holla»

Phone 955. heats(TO 
i Heat#

whole house 
Hot Water

THEIR BANK ROLL MUST LOOK RATHER SICK THESE DAYS. -By Bud Fufab
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Mars' Wholesale Reductions 
Off Wholesale Prices

First-Week’s Dry-Good Sales 
Far Above Expectations f

tius*— A COMFORTING FORECAST.
LONDON, June 23.

Speaking to-night In the House ot 
Commons Premier Lloyü George said 
that from signs observed and infor
mation received, he expected there 
would shortly be a substantial trade

COALITION REVOLT ABORTIVE.
LONDON. June 33.

Proceed hi gs in the House otCcxn- 
mons to-night afforded test of the 
reality of the so-called Coalition re
volt against Premier Lloyd George. 
On the vote on Cabinet offices, occas
ion was taken to discuss Dr. Chrfcto- 
pher Addison's position as Minister 
with portfolio, whose £5,000 salary is 
supposed to be the main grounds of 
protest by the memorialists against 
waste. There was certainly some 
criticism, but no evidence of organised 
revolt The Government was never 
in danger. Premier Lloyd George, 
however, While defeating the appoint
ment of Dr. Addison, announced that 
It would be discontinued.

Owing to our small staff wé were unable 3urmg 
our first week’s sale to give our customers the individu
al attention we should have liked to do, but in spite of 
this, many were satisfied'to spend hours in our store, 
waiting to be served, rather than miss the opportunity, 
of buying some of the wonderful bargains that have 
been offered in this unusual “Wholesale-Halfprice-Re- 
tail Sale.” .

We shall continue to sell at these never-to-be-for
gotten prices until our entire stock is disposed of, 
which, judging from the first week’s sales, wiH not be 
longer than two or three weeks. Come along, bring 
your friends, look over the remarkable values we are 
offering and help yourself, and we will endeavour to 
tie up your parcel and take your money as quickly as 
possible.

During the next few days we shall list special lines 
at their cut prices which will be worth your attention.

ULSTER'S RECONCILIATION
POLICY.

BELFAST, June 33.
In line with hie expressed desire to 

meet Bemoan de Valera In the Coun
cil of all Ireland, provided for un
der the Home Rule Act, Sir James 
Craig, Ulster Premier, was to-day 
nominated by the Ulster House of 
Commons, prior' to adjournment of 
Parliament to-day. Other members 
tot thl Commons ^ Senate were 
noudnated. At a business session of 
both houses, this morning, the King's 
speech, distinct from the message re
ceived yesterday was read. It em
phasised provision for the creation of 
an All-Ireland Council with the .hope 
It might lead' to the establishment of 
peace throughout the country. The 
speech suggested, as subjects ofv legis
lation, remodelling of the- Educational 
system throughout the country, 
amendments to the licensing law, Im
provement of Agriculture, and trade 
development The speech urged the 
duty of protecting the safety of per
sons and property, to furnish such 
an example of wise and just Govern
ment, that shall Inspire confidence 
throughout the country and thus con
tribute to healing the difference that 
have long disturbed Ireland.

Slay postpone discussion;
LONDON, June 23.

Lord Curzon, Foreign Secretary, an
nounced in a speech in thp House of 
Lords to-day, that If, as he expected, 
the League of Nations decided to 
postpone its discussion of mandates, 
in deference to the wishes of the 

_ United States, and suggested entering
_" into communication with the Wash-
=tt / ington Government, the British Gov-

IRE RICE

RTOllAlTbMCCD™
succt*

MANUS*
NEWrOUI"J

erms Strictly Cash 
tnge No Approbation

P. C. MARS
SI. Head McMordo’s Lane

Posiitvely None Better
Duckworth

eminent would willingly agree.

intimidation, prevents re
turn.

LONDON, June 23.
In all British coal fields, where the 

miners have returned to work, they 
are subjected to intimidation by 
strikers. So far there has not been 
much actual violence, but Sear of it 
Is preventing the re-opening of many 
pits. The miners’ leaders will as
semble In London to-morrow to pre
pare for the conference of representa
tives of Unions threatened with a 
wage reduction, which has been called 
for Saturday. At this conference the 
miners will press for a general strike, 
Involving five million additional men, 
but it is generally believed their 
plans will prove abortive. Much ref- 
crimination has developed within the 
Miners' Federation itself, A leading 
member of an important Nottingham
shire Branch of the Federation pub
licly declared last night that an suf
fering which the strike had imposed 
could be laid at the door of the ele
ment among the Welsh miners, who 
were out to wreck the capitalistic 
system. They should produce coal, 
not try to exploit others, he added.

SOVIET VS. SANE.
DENVER, June 23.

Government ownership of railways 
and nationalization of mines are the 
two major Issues on which John L. 
Lewis hopes to win the presidency of 
the American Federation of Labor, It 
was learned to-day. On the other 
hand President Compere was striving 
for re-election upon his record of the 
past forty-one years as leader in the 
Labor movement of the continent The 
issues between the two candidates 
are clear, as Qompers has already

june20jn,w,f,tf

MILLEY’S
Special Values for this Week-Endthat brings the smile of satisfaction—creates 

business for the dealer—-the delight of the whole 
family—is In Attire for Summer Activities

Windsor Patent BLOUSES, $1.49
A fine assortment of 

White Voile and Lawn 
Blouses. Come, pick 
them over. Tour 
choice,

HOSIERY
SPECIALS.

Hosiery Supreme and 
Economical.

SORT
SPECIALS.

y«vk Down Sale Wool 
Plaid Skirts.

Reg. $7.00, now $4.54 
Reg. $7.60, now $4.61 
Reg. $7.70, now $4.95 
Reg. $10.00, now $6.03 
Reg. $10.75, now $6.55

Black and White
Cotton Hose, 

30c. pair.
3 pairs for 80c.

it was not so. The wets, It is true, fell 
down on the Job of fighting the Pro
hibition bill in the beginning. But It 
was when It became law that their 
fight began. By constant, • insidious 
sabotage and propaganda, they help
ed make the law unpopular and there
fore unworkable; the drys were still

Why There Most
be a Plebiscite. LADIES’ 

SUMMER VESTS
Soft ribbed quali

ties, both wing sleeve 
and strap,
25c, 35c & 50c

Editor Evening Telegram was constructed was a temporary
Dear Sir,—As a Prohibitionist of sentiment—and when that crumbled 

ardent conviction 1 plead for a pleb- Prohibition crumbled. The moral Is 
iscite. By a plebiscite Prohibition will this: that a law cannot succeed un- 
be saved. Without a plebiscite Pro- less the people want it to succeed and 
hibition will steadily lose ground un- are anxious that it does succeed—in 
til only a memory—and that a bit- other words, unless public opinion Is 
ter one—will remain of It Prohibl- with it Especially so is this the case 
tion failed because—as Mr. Warwick in a law which by the nature of it 
Smith says—it was a law given to the radically changes the habits of many 
people to obey, when as a. matter of people. _
fact there was not that sympathy and The ProalMtiontets sat by. The law, 
support essential to the workable- forced out of an unwilling and reluct- 
uess of any law. What happened ? A ^ Government, was left in the hands 
temporary sentiment was whipped up cf that and succeeding Governments 
and the plebiscite taken. The neces- to be carried out! Craiy. Years go by, 
sary vote was secured. The law was The law has gotten steadily worse, 
placed on the statute book and cer- Suddenly, (Prohibitionists having had 
tain machinery set in motion. Pro- forced on them that the law had'nt 
hibition was ostensibly the law of gone right) with a flourish of trum- 
things. But was it? Let each answer pets, and much ado, there Is held a 
for himself. The law once on the sta- meeting to demand that the Govero- 
tute book, the Prohibitionists bur- ment “carry out the law.” A year rolls 
rahed, wiped their brows and sat hy. Things have gotten steedily worse 
placidly by with a “Now-see-what-Pro- an(j a plebiscite Is mooted—to ascer- 
hibition-will-do” look. We know what tain what the people think of all this.
--------------------- — - _ Prohibitionists get scary. They don't

want a plebiscite—at least, some of 
a them don’t. “There is the Royal Com-

mission’s report; follow that,” they 
cry. Why Is this? Is It that they don’t 
relish the idea of getting to work to 
salve things? Or is it that they don't 
or won't see that Prohibition has I

WHITE
WASH SKIRTS.

New Summer Skirt 
made of finest mater
ials, pockets and belt; 
effectively designed,

$3.00.

r_____ . the drys were still
smiling the beatific smile of content
ment and waiting for results; and the 
act was never carried out How has 
Prohibition failed? How could It help 
falling!

As I have said before, Prohibition 
has less hold on the people now than 
at any time since the law was made. 
If nothing radical Is done it will lose 
and lose its hold until there to none 
left This is the psychological

Excellent Wearing 
W.B.K. Quality

Ladies’ Sük Hose
Regular $1.70 pair for

MEN’S :>
Summerweight

UNDERWEAR.
Shirts only,

$1.18 garment

left This is the psychological mo
ment Prohibition Is at the parting of 
the ways. It must go on or it must go 
back.

To sum up: Prohibition failed in so 
far as'It did fall because it was ob
tained on a temporary sentiment and 
that sentiment was allowed to die 
out; hence the law became unpopular

A RUMOUR.
LONDON, June 23.

A despatch to Press Association 
from Dublin says there Is good Rea
son for stating that Eamonn De Val
era was arrested on Wednesday night 
at Black Rock, County Dublin, but 
that he was liberated to-day without 
a. charge having been preferred 
against him.

BANK RATE FALLS.
LONDON, June 28.

The Bank of England sprang a sur
prise upon the money market to-day 
by reducing its rate of discount from 
6% to 6 per cent It had been thought 
that the bank would abstain from any 
reduction in the rate pending settle
ment of labor troubles, and it is be
lieved the chief reason for deciding 
the lower rate was the, 
the Treasury be able to 
more cheaply.

Ladies’ Tan 
Mercerized Hose
Reg. 75c. pair, now

55c pair.
MIDDY SUITS,

CHILDREN’S 
JAN HOSE,

V all sizes,
35c. pair.

MEN’S SOCKS
for summer wear; 

Black only,
49c. pair.

LINEN HATS,

J. R SMALLWOOD.

MILLEY’SJune 23, 1921.
mission's recommendations, if Carried 
out will work the required trick? ■ 

The Prohibitionists should have 
taken a leaf from the American book, 
of examples. When ProhlMtibnlsta in

money-

ROYAL VICTORIA 
•*>« COLLEGE,

HORSE AILMENTS
t* of many kinds

quickly remedied with
DOUGLAS'

EGYPTIAN
LINIMENT

GREENWOOD .ADDRESSES FORCES.
.......... BELFAST, June 23.

Sir Hamar Greenwood, addressing 
mixed Crown forces here to-day, said 
the final phase of the struggiejn Ire
land was being entered on.

America wanted a law pot On thôSta- 
tnte Book they worked for it-rrSBdlt 
was some work. After herolewffprt tn 
lobbying In all states, after-stopend- 
ous convincing of legislators, after 
enormous massing of forces, tie law 
was placed. But It was then: Hit "the 
Prohibitionists got to work! Having 
gotten the desired law pieced, did they 
leave it to the Government to carry 
It out? Not they! They carried it out 
and do carry It out They see that the 
law to observed—they don’t leave it 
to wets or half-drys to carry out a 
dry law. No! A continuous stream of 
educational propaganda flows from 
their headquarters—and by It tie Am
erican people are kept Prohibitionists.

the heart I was recently found empty <. a aimtlarsuggest to whose b 
originally beat 

The nature of the, 
sel of lead in wl 
found, and the n 
was found, do y 
burial, and,

The MelroseMONTREAL
■£ RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 

FOR WOMEN STUDENTS AT
TENDING McGILL UNIVER

SITY.
Pnai*t»xienim*i b tht lattRt. Hon 

Bare» StrotMcna ami Mount Royal.
Courses leading to degrees to 

Arts, separate to the main from 
those for men. but under iden- 
tieal conditions; sad to degrees

cone-shaped vessel, but slightly lar
ger, along with some mediaeval ves
sels of pottery which were taken in 

-g water channel, 
which have been 
md classified, com

prise ‘he most complete collection of 
mediae vu pottery so far recorded 
from any «xnality In Scotland.

it you wish & have warm popcorn 
at,a sale or testfcy. pop oofm over am

Ho for
ces, he said, had no quarrel with the 
Irish people, but wanted to rescue 
them from a criminal minority, which 
held life cheaply and was opposed to 
civilisation.: He exhorted Ms hearers 
to stick to their duty to the “murder 
campaign” and to maintain discipline 
regardless of provocation.

Abbey Heart, ,ne-shaped vee-
the heart was

fragments-
NO ASSOCIATION WITH BRUCE.

An authoritative statement has been 
Issued by the Ancient Monuments As
sociation as to the result excavations 
at Melrose Abbey, which should dis
pose of the many wild and mislead
ing stories which have been given 
circulation regarding the alleged find
ing of the heart of Robert the Bruce. 
The experts state emphatically that 
-there Is no indication whatever to

suggest■Uh u well «• for
matter of fact.■ANTLYSTOPS BLKKMNI

Aim PBEVKOTS BLOOD POISON.
ING. Kmp It

with one“Laugh and grow fat” isApplications for residence 
should be made early as ac
commodation to the College is

. .For prospectus end toforma-

DOUGLAS A CO- NAP.
old axiom. We advise the

iSSfe, is..-» , ..
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t
HOPELESSLY

INCAPABLE.

mi that their ftreti
business is to embarrass and 
criticise the Government, not to 
Mid a ladder by which the Pre
mier and hie erudite following 
may ascend from the pit into 
which they have cast them
selves. Dee members of the 
Opposition who votes for the 
indemnification of the Govern
ment on the Argentia Railway 
Bill, might just as well cross the 
House and align themselves with the atostiescTdlenee who with
out saying a word, haw bull- 
dosad certain members opposed 
to the Government, ostensibly, 
to grant absolution for a deed, 
for the perpetration of which 
the chief criminal should be 
hanged summarily. So far as 
the Telegram is concerned it 
will cheerfully protest any at
tempt on the part of any mem
bers of the Opposition to,put a 
cost of whitewash over the Gov
ernment, and perhaps some day 
whew it becomes absolutely ne
cessary to tell the truth, the 
whole truth, and nothing bnt the 
truth, ttiose opponents of the 
Government which exculpated 
them, may be seeking further 
for explanations. What is the 
real business of the Opposition, 
anyway?

Before the House of Assent- 
'fcty adjourned on Friday last, 

M. P. Csshin gave notice 
unless the Government 
down to the House with • 

ete policy the members ait- 
. ' on the right hand of the 

"Speaker would block all attempts 
at speculative legislation intro

duced by the Prime Minister. 
; there is a lot of that. Yes- 
ay when the Assembly -re- 

, notwithstanding the 
at of the leader of the Op- 

inr..tinn, there was no railway 
policy whatever submitted. In
stead a Bill to indemnify the 

^Government for the actions of 
SjHon. W. F. Coaker was intro- 
Tduced, having regard to the
* semi-construction of the Argen- 
' tia Railway. Mr. Coaker, ac- 
4U cording to his own opinions of 
aF himself, is a man of many parts 
, and deep penetration. Last

year, after the Prime Minister 
, and the Minister of Justice had 
i departed for England, Mr. Coak

er took it upon himself, without 
^any previous experience, except
* inherent gall, to run not only 

the Government of Newfound-
’ bmd, but the railway and steam

ship services as well, and so 
, espably did he operate these 

Unes that the Colony is called 
upon to pay a sum of two mil- 

; lion or more dollars as a scholar- 
' ship for the ignorance of the 
r man. who knew it all.* * * * * *

Mr. Coaker was undoubtedly 
( beguiled. Such a statement has 
f to be made advisedly, because 
1 there a* so many people seareh- 
) ing the newspapers to-day, and 

making an extra scrutiny in or- 
I der to discover if there are any 
i causes for Kbel, by which they 
K- can make a few dollars on the 

side, without material expense 
to themselves. When we state, 
however, that the great and 
wonderful President of the Fish
ermen’s Protective Union was 
beguiled, we do not mean this in 
the same reptilian sense that 

' the serpent beguiled Eve, though 
there is perhaps a parallel Mr. 
Coaker was patted on the back 
and told what a great man he 
was, and was so flattered and ca
joled that he took over the whole 
management of the Railway and 
Steamship services of the Reid 
Nfld. Co. without a murmur, and 
operated them at a loss to the 
Colony, a loss which the Prime 
Minister has now introduced an 
indemnification bill to cover. 
Newfoundland has fallen upon 
evil days and persons in the 
shapes of Squires and Coaker; 
two men who are prepared to 
sacrifice everything on the altar 
of their own political ambitions. 
Squires, we know. With Coaker 
we are only getting acquainted, 
but the acquaintance is costing 
the taxpayers millions of dol
lars, and. it looks as though we 
had to suffer still further

* » * *

A most peculiar situation aris
ing out of the present is that 
there is an attempt made to 
stifle the right of free speech. 
During recent months no news
paper dares to tell the truth as 
it exists, because in so doing it 
lays itself open to suit at law for 
libel, and there are those who 
are only too delighted to come 
down heavily upon an ordinary 
expression of opinion, made 
without malice or prejudice. In 
this category we wish to charge 
the Opposition with helping the 
Government crawl out of the 
holes into which they have fall
en because of their own ignor
ance and incapability. But we do 
nqt expect that the members * 
the Opposition will cite 
fore the Courts of the Ufid for 
telling them, or serving notice 
on some of them, ‘jtuod placeo 
set, si placeo tuum” that they 
must first remenroer that they 

i a part of Majesty's loyal

Newfoundland's
Natal Day.

Four hundred and twenty- 
four years ago to-day, the good 
ship Matthew, which was char
tered by one Jean Cabot, a vet
eran sailor, and fitted out by 
Bristol merchants, arrived off 
the coast of Newfoundland. Of 
Cabot’s trip we know little to
day beyond the fact that he set 
sail from Bristol on May 2nd, 
1497, in the Matthew with his 
son Sebastian and 18 compan
ions and that they discovered 
our island on June 25th of the 
same year. Whilst several let
ters of the period contain gar
bled accounts of the discovery, 
we find certain proof in an en
try in the Privy Purse expenses 
of King Henry VII., which reads, 
“To hym that found the new 
isle, £10.” Whether it will be 
advisable to celebrate this day 
in any way is a matter which 
should not be in doubt for a 
moment, because there can be 
no question but that to-day is 
Newfoundland’s Natal Day, by 
right of discovery.

The Unemployed
Soldiers.

Major B. Butler takes the Telegram 
to task, In a communication address
ed to the editor to-day, for a report
er's Item appearing in yesterday’s 
Issue, In which it was stated that up 
to that hour none of the men had 
received any work. Of his own 
statement, we leave it to the report
er himself to tell whether that which 
hs wrote was correct or incorrect. 
The Telegram has no desire what
ever to misrepresent Major Butler or 
any other officer on the staff of the 
Militia Department, but the Telegram 
is certainly not going to accept dic
tation from any warrior, however 
gallant, who has laid down the sword 
and taken up the pen. Later we 
shall have great pleasure in dealing 
with the substance of Major Butler’s 
letter, and It will be also our privi
lege to quote from interviews with 
soldiers showing jnat in what way 
employment—and the quality thereof 
—is being found for them.

Celebrating Natal Day.
The Unemployed Workmen’s Com

mittee are holding a meeting and con
cert in the L.S.P.U. rooms to-night 
for the purpose of celebrating in a 
fitting manner the Natal Day of New
foundland.

Mr. O. W. B, Ayre will address the 
meeting, and it is probable that a 
financial scheme will probably be 
adopted.

McMnrdo’s Store News.
FRIDAY, June 24.

Nuxated Iron seems to be more and 
more popular, and appears to be one 
of those preparations of Iron which 
on account of their portability are 
easily taken, and which because they 
are quickly assimilated, show effects 
almost as. soon as the patient begins 
to take them. At any rate, we hear 
good accounts of this remedy in weak
ness, poorness of blood, anaemia, loss 
of appetite, loss of weight, and run 
down conditions generally. Nutated 
Iron is «odd in bottles, price $1.85.

Try an Ice Cream Fruit Sundae to
day. Cooling and delicious. 26 cents.

T-
The Squires Tariff.

It was rumorpd to-day that the 
Government had accepted the sugges
tion made by the Trade to impose a 
straight surtax and- that it had plac
ed the tax at «0%, which would cover 
the present surtax, super. tax and 
sales taxi We learn, however, that 
it is the Government’s intention to 
continue; the1 present sales tax with 
certain amendments. This sales tag 
is generally regarded as on abomina
tion, and from tt nothing is sacred. 
To-day a gentleman passing entries at 
the Customs House had to pay this 

: on a communion service. The tax 
also being collected on salt used 

by the fishermen. The NBqulres tariff, 
It would seem, has gone1'-the limit. 
Flour la now taxed 116% on\the orig
inal duty, -and barreled bee* 1*0% 
more than it way s few

Bet C 
Made Bra

Methodist Conference.
THURSDAY. June tt.

The moraMg was derated to Com
mittee work, several canentitees meet
ing to consider the various memorials 
of the several Districts.

The aftemooe session opened at 3.80 
o’clock. The report of the Chareh 
Property Committee was presented 
and its recommendations accepted by 
tho Conference. .

OCR VISITORS.
At this stage the visitore-of the Con

ference were introduced to the aom- 
tirsbv toe President. The first 
visitor to receive the greeting of the 
Conference was Rev. 8. Dean from the 
Department of Finance, .Toronto. 
Briefly replying, he expressed his joy 
at being present at the Conference. 
He will have an opportunity of 
speaking expressly on the work of the 
Department which he so well repre- 

later.
Dr. Trueman? representing the Bd- 

ucwtkmal Society, was next intro
duced, who like the previous speaker, 
expressed his pleasure in being In 
Newfoundland.

Next came a distinguished scholar 
In the perse® of Profeesor Alfred 
Faulkner. D.D., of Drew Theological 
Seminary, Madison, N-J., who is here 
to give a coarse of lectures on “The
V ® . .. es_______V- Of TT-___nias Alt A 1

made it Greek. The language was of 
incalculable value. Prof. Faulkner 
lectured again to-day at noo*.—TJ-P.

portunity offers.

Train Notes.
" which left 
of, Bishop’s

arrived on

Police Court
A drunk who appeared before Judge 

Morris In the Central District Court 
this morning was discharged.

A vagrant was also discharged.
A number of civil caaee were dis

posed of by Judge Morris during the 
morning.

A woman of the West End sued a 
neighbour tor $60 for slender. The 
ease was dismissed.-______ _

Football Sixes Drawn.
The draw to the football sixes tor 

toe Big Sports Day of the C.L.B. 
Athletic Association resulted as fol
lows:—

lORIOPh
1. Briton vs. Highlanders.
>. Guard» vs. C.C.C.
3. Star vs. C.L.B. Old Comrades.
4. C.B.I. us. Fetldians,
6. B.I.S. vs. Saints.

EXTRA ROUND.
Winners of 1 vs. winners of S.

SHI TOTALS.
(a) Winners of Extra Round vs. 

winners of 6.
(b) Winners of 2 vs. winners of 4.

_____  The Sports will be held on July 6th
Apostolic Church." He* as did also the 1 and the sixes will be run off when op-
others, received a very warm welcome---- ‘—“---”—
from the Conference.

DELEGATIONS.
The Conference very kjndly welcom

ed a delegation from the Woman’s 
Missionary Society. Mrs. E. Lindsay, 
the President addressed the Confer
ence in its behalf and In a very lucid 
way sprite of the work done by the 
organisation during the last forty 
years During that period three and 
a half million dollars have been raised 
for Missions. The past year has been 
success in every way, and they are 
able to report Increases in member
ship and finances. To-day there are 
27 Auxiliaries, 41 Bands, 4,880 mem
bers in Newfoundland. Mrs. Lindsay 
pleaded for sympathy and co-op
eration and in her concluding re
mark» referred to two Newfoundland 
ladies who have recently consecrated 
their lives for work in the Foreign 
Field—Miss I. Wlnsor of Wesleyvtlle, 
and Mise W. Harris, daughter of Rev,
Wm. Harris of this Conference. Tho 
President of the Conference, at the 
close Of the address, briefly asked 
God’s blessing on the work which they 
were about to undertake.

Bible society.
The delegation consisted of ReV.

Canon Bolt, D.C.L.. Rev. Clayton and 
A. Mews, Esq., C.M.G. Mr. Mews 
■poke first and appealed for the whole
hearted support of the ministerial and 
lay members of Conference. In a 
brief address, Rev. Mr. Clayton plead
ed for the Society, bringing his appeal 
on the bénéficient work of the Society 
amongst the soldiers overseas. Dr,
Bolt made reference to the Biennial 
Conference of the Society In Ottawa, 
which he attended. The Society in 
his judgment gave common ground 
for united service, an opportunity for 
the several denominations to wort to
gether. Dr. Brit is'always a Welcome 
visitor to our Conference and the 
members were delighted to greet him 
again.

REPORTS.
The report of the Committee on 

Social Service and Evangelism was 
submitted. The report was so im
portant that it was deferred until 
copies of it have been placed in toe 
hands of the Conference, when it will 
be the subject of debate again.
LECTURE BY PROF. FAULKNER.

A representative congregation as
sembled to hear the first lecture in 
the series announced. The President 

Prayer was offered by the

To Exploit
Copper Areas.

■ \ i-wl
Be-opened— 
rested.

a.m.

ML

The outgoing express 
here yesterday arrived 
FftHs at 8.10 am.

The Car hoe ear local 
time.

The Incoming express is due early 
to-morrow afternoon.

The Trépassey train left at 10.30
*VThe weather along the line this 
morning was dull. The temperature 
was 40 degress at Whltbourne, 60 at 
ClarenvUle and 60 at Bishop’s Falls.

Coastal Boats.
GOYERNMEHT.

5.5. Portia in port, leaving to-mor
row for the westward.

8.8. Prcepero left Exploits at 0 p. 
m., coming south,

GOVT. RAILWAY COMMISSION.
Argyte left Placentia at 8.80 am. 

yesterday on Red Island route..
Clyde left Lewieporte at 6.20 

to-day. ■ v •
Glencoe left Fortune at 6.40 

yesterday, coming to Placentia.
Home left Port aux Choix at 6.36 p. 

m. yesterday, coming to Humber- 
mouth. -

Kyle .at Port aux Basques.
Mtigle arrived at SL John's at 6 a. 

m. to-day.
Sagona left Hr. Grace at 6 p.m. yes

terday on way to Labrador.
Malakoff arrive* at Princeton at 

9.10 pm. yestordej*

Shipping Notes.
8.8. Canadian Sapper, which left 

Montreal on Thursday at 9 a*., je 
due here to-night. The ship sails 

on Monday, direct to Montreal, 
probably taking a number of passen
gers, of which she has accomodation 
for eight

8.5. Kenora, 6 days from Montreal, 
arrived in port this morning with a 
gleneral cargo, mostly flour, to Har
vey A Co.

5.5. Sable I. leaves Sydney at noon 
to-morrow for here.

Schr. Namara has arrived at Bonne 
Bay from St Martins with a load of 
salt to B. Harding.

Schr. Marguerite Ryan left Trinity

Mttie Ray Mines to
Reids Largely toterei

Further prospecting and -------
development of the copper ores --at- 
Little Bay, in Notre Dame Bay, Nfld., 
are to be begun at once.

This was thé announcement made 
to the Herald to-day by 3-. J- Fitz
gerald. ' president of thq_ Sudbury 
Diamond Drill Co., of Sudbury, Ont, 
who tar at present in town. The Reid 
Nfld. Co., It is understood, is behind 
the project, and it is their intention 
to carry on prospecting all summer 
and late into the fall to determine by. 
further boring the extent of the pres- 
ent deposits.

Two diamond drills of the Long
year type. Which are the latest and 
most up-to-date drills on the market, 
will be used in driving additional bore 
holes below the bottom of the old 
shaft. The drills, pumps, boilers and 
all other necessary equipment are to 
be loaded aboard the schooner De
fender, which is due here to-day from 
the Coastal Coal Co’s wharf at Print 

where she loaded 175 tons of 
coal for Newfoundland ports and Is 
expected to sail today for her des
tination. , „

Mr. Fitzgerald will not go to Notre 
Dame Bay himself this trip, but will 
go down later, or about the first week 
in Angust. For the present the work 
will be In charge of Mr. Swanson, of 
Montreal, who has had many years’ 
experience in drilling all over Canada, 
and four experienced men from the 
Sudbury works.

The property to be prospected has 
been operated years ago with con
siderable success, and at one time 
was controlled by W. A. McKay, 
formerly Mayor of North Sydney, 
who is now on, his way to St. John I 
from New York, which place he left 
Friday. The shaft has been sunk to 
a depth of some 1200 feet, and show- ; 
ed a view of high grade ore, which 
averaged from seven to fifteen per 
cent copper. A large Quantity of 
low grade ore was also taken out and 
placed in a dump, as it could not be 
utilized at the time.

However, with the discovery of a 
new process of recovering quartz 
from the low grade ore nt an econo
mical figure, the refining and oper
ating of such ores are now practi
cal, and thousands of tons of ore 
which would otherwise go to waste 
can be utilized to the greatest ad
vantage.

The present shaft Is down a dis
tance of 1200 feet, and It is the inten
tion to sink bore holes to a further 
depth to ascertain the extent of the 
vein. Should the borings show signs 
of the vein continuing, the mine will 
eventually be developed on a large 
scale.

For various reasons the develop
ment of the mine was stopped a few 
years ago, but it is the intention of 
those interested to prospect to the 
fullest, and to ascertain just what its 
resources may be, and with this idea 
in view have secured the services of 
Mr. Fitzgerald, who is recognized as 
one of the greatest experts in his line 
in Canada or the United States. 
Should the prospects show the results 
which are anticipated, active mining 
operations will be commenced as soon 
as the prospecting work os completed. 
—North Sydney ^Herald.

Here and There.

SERVICE!
U ff

Gur object is to give to our customers the best pos
sible value for every dollar spent in our store, and we 
respectfully solicit a portion of your esteemed patron-
age.

Our Great Sacrifice Sale, which has given satisfac
tion to hundreds of purchasers in both the city and out- 
ports, is now on. Come and give us a trial

We have had an astounding run on Men’s and Boys’ 
Suita, which are unquestionably the best values which 
have been offered in St. John’s for some years past. 
Don’t neglect this opportunity to obtain a suit for your
self or your boy at a price that will gladden your heart.

We would like to remind our outport friends that 
all Mail Orders will receive our best attention, also that 
we cannot All orders unless cash is forwarded with 
same. We will, however, send goods C.O.D. if request
ed to any part on the Line. Let us help you to reduce 
the high cost of living.

L LEVITZ, 252 Water SL,
0pp. Dicks & Co’s Bookstore,

jaeS4,2l
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ney to ballast

Personal
Mias Nina and Matter» Chealey and 

George Croebie arrived by yesterday's 
express, to spend the summer vaca
tion with their parents, Sir John and 
Lady Croebie.

Mr. P. J. Carey, who was attending 
a meeting of Furness Withy Managers 
at New York, returned by yesterday's 
express.

Mr. Mark Pike of Steer Bros., after 
30 years of service, has severed his 
connections from the above firm.

Flash and Quick Hand Clean
er. BO WRING BROS, LTD, (Hardware Dapt.)-Wu.tf

tlye preparation for Christianity, Ant-

paration ' |
lAafuagfi, which
The commercial activity of the Greeks 
and their genius as colonizer» were 
alluded to. Hie conquest of Alzxen-

the world andder the Groat
\

KNOWUNG’S
CHINA AND GLASS DEPART. 

KENT.

prettded. ; yesterday for Labrador with supplies,
lesBon^was Æ C. mount ^«ng which she roll, tor Syd-
The lecturer addressed himself to the 
task of showing "How Jew and Greek 
prepared the way for Christianity.”
Speaking first of the Jewish pre
paration. Prof. Faulkner referred to 
Paul’s conception of it and proceed
ed to deal with the main points to the 
preparation:

1. The Jews gave the Messiah.
8. The Jews gave the moral stamina.
3. The Jews gave the Old Testament 

Scriptures.
4. Baptism.
It was not a sacrament in Judaism, 

bnt the pre-supposition of Christian 
Baptism were there.

5. The Lord’s Supper.
In this the Passover pre-suppoeed

it, the emphasis being placed on Its 
memorial aspect

6. The Pharisees.
They exercised an influence on 

Christianity. The Pharisees were the 
normal Jews of their time, and adher
ed to the Interpretation of the Scribes.
They were the truest Jews of their 
day and Christ censured them on the 
grounds of their Immorality.- It was 
through them that (he eternal truths 
of Judaism passed over Into Christian
ity.

7. The Saddueeee.
They were the opportunists of their 

day, and rejected the later develop
ments of Israel, Including Providence 
and the Future Lite.

8. The Synagogues. I
The Synagogues were important

factors. They were well known to 
the time of Christ, and were the rally
ing centres of the people. It was in 
the synagogue that the layman came 
to Me righto.

THE GREEK PREPARATION.
There, was a Greek Preparation.

Socrates was an educator, rather than 
a philosopher. His main principle 
was "Know thyself." Morality was 
founded only to reason and in the na
ture of things. To act according to 
knowledge was virtue. This pre
pared the way for Christianity for the 
moral self-judgment of Socrates was 
thoroughly Christian. The early 
Methodist preachers uncovered the 
sinner to himself. Plato, the pupH of 
Socrates, agreed with hie matter la 
basing everything on knowledge. God 
could not directly Interest himself. In 
the work of creation tor He could to** 
mtr himself with matter. The lower 
deities were responsible tor creating 
man. but the seul woe created by the 
highest deity. Fla totem was » peel-

FIRST TOW.—The Tug boat Hero, 
performed her first local task to-day 
in towing the schooner Elizabeth 
Rodway, fish laden, out to sea.

If you have not the Flag of 
Newfoundland to raise, raise 
anything; stick up your shirt.

jne23,2i

Some specials In very cheap

Glassware
Suitable for lee Cream Parlours, 
Restaurante, Shopkeepers, etc. 

Plato Peeled lee Cream Dishes, 
•MS dos.

Individual Preserve Dishes,
ILfS dos.

Plata teem node Tumblers with
tendis ..    ...........ISA» doe.

Beer Hags, half pint. «J» dee. 
Boer Mage, one pint. .IM0 dee. 
Heavy Tumblers, SU», $LW dee. 

»M6 «usa.

Pony Tumblers
Orange Bowls / ». ......1140
Fratt Bowls------- .Me. to IUA
Cake Stands  ........Me, Me.
Plata Thta Temblors, W0 dos.

Soda Tumblers
Plain; thin, large alsa, W» lea. 
Wedding Cake Stands, plain

crystal, 18 inches diameter.

Biggest and obeapett stock et 
to the eity at

—

G KNOWING, Ltd.
jnsM,5t

SERGEANTS MEETING. — The 
Sergeant’s Mess of the Royal New
foundland Regiment are holding a 
final meeting to discuss their War 
Memorial on Monday night at 9.80 o’
clock in the G.W.VA. Rooms.

SAVE MONEY
BY BUYING YOUR SUMMER GOODS NOW—COME AND SEE 

OUR PRICES.

Hease Dresses, HAS to ttM| Ladles' Raglans, 84J0to tMo, 
Ladies' Blouses, Me. to llJ8i Ladles’ Faner Underskirts, 81.20 
to StAOt Ladles’ Ten Skirts. $1.70 to MJ0| Ladies' Silk Blouse*, 
different shades, W0 to W0| Children's Summer Dresses, 
81 JO to 88Jit Children's While Dresses, Job, 90c. each; Men’s 
Readymade Salto, I10J0 to 829.0© t Men's Panto. 88.90 to 85.801 
Boys’ Halts, to fit 11 yearn to 18, WO to 80JOt Children’s Fleece 
Lined Drawers, to fit * years to 6, Me. a garment

ANTONI MICHAEL,
104 New Sewer Street (East of Springdale Street). 

apr$0.w,f,toy

IAMOND DUS*
Nothing But the Truth — Wtthou^ 

Fear or Favour.

THE UMP!
(Respectfully dedicated to F.V.C., 

J.H.F. and T.V.H.)
The Umpire is a dreary cuss,

His is a sorry plight ;
For should he call a player “out,” 

One half the fane will fight.
And If he calls, the rummy "safe’’

The other half will beef 
And call him crook and Jesse James 

And Cut-throat Mike and thief.• * •* **. •*
But should the fans by chance agree 

The players call him “chump"
And blank-blank-thts and blank- 

blank- that.
Oh! Pity the poor Ump.

KIND K0N8TBUCTIYE BRITICISM.
"t*;

Every loyal Newfoundlander 
will raise his flag June 24th— 
Newfoundland’s National Day.

Jne38,21

THE REGATTA ON THE H0YUE8. 
—It is the intention of the Maritime 
Motion Picture Co. of Canada to take 
cinema pictures of this year’s Re
gatta, whilst it Is rumoured that an 
American Motion Picture Corporation 
Is also sending down a camera 
for the event

We quite agree with "H’a" 
muntcatlon that too much time Is Id 
In our local league in changing of 
between innings, though In justice! 
the Cubs it will be agreed that th| 
made a determined and succei 
effort in this respect on Wednesdi 
afternoon—which resulted In 
game being completed in an hour i 
a quarter. “Speed-up and then sod 
more” is the motto in the big league 
where bonuses are given the umplrf 
who get the games completed will 
In a specified period. We can cha| 
In and off the diamond here In reg 
lation fashion by a little concert j 
effort on the part of managers 
players. How about it, boys?

The Flag of Newfoundland Is 
the Union Jack with the Arms 
of Newfoundland in a circle
thereon.—Jne2i,2i

MARRIED.

On June 14th, at Central Methodist 
Church, Calgary, by the Rev. Mr. 
Sykes, Gladys, daughter of A. A. and 
Mrs. Aloock, to Hubert J. Church of 
Stavely, Alberta.

At 7 o’clock, this morning, after a 
abort illness, of pneumonia, James 
Pollard, aged 67 years, leaving to 
mourn a wife, seven daughters, twq 
sons; also mother and brother. Fun- 

, era! at 2 *0 pjn. Sunday from 19A 
PennyweU Road.

I On the 24th Inst., after a long Ill
ness, Anne (Nancy) Penney, rqlict of 
the lata Joseph Penney, aged $6 years. 
Funeral to-morrow (Saturday) morn- 

ling at 8 un. from her late residence.
. 7 Spencer Street to Railway Station.
I This morning, after a tedious Ill
ness, John Carter, leaving wife, 4 
sons and 3 daughters to mourn the 

i loss of a kind and loving father and 
| husband. Funeral on Sunday at Y JO

from Stanley House, 76 
Vldl Road. Friends will please ao 
cept this, the only intimation.

At Queen’s College Lodg% MRM 
2$rd, Robert Reeves, late of St 
fence, aged 81 years. Funeral will 
take place at St Lawrence.

On the SSrd Inst, after a vary brief 
Illness. Willis Driscoll, and « years, 
leaving to mourn a wife, an adopted 
sou, .tiro brothers and w- 
eral will take place from Ms late re
sidence, 64 Lime Street on to-morrow, 
Saturday, at 2.30 pm, friends and ac
quaintances please attend without 
further notice.

There are times when a eatci 
justified In delaying the return 
to the Pitcher, but snappy basi 
demands a quick return and “Off: 
with the game.”

Fully fifteen minutes was lost iir£ 
this manner In yesterday morning’s 
game.

The old cry “two men down—play 
the batter” Is being worked to death. 
On three occasions yesterday a man 
on first base was permitted to walk 
(not steal) to second and third base, 
and subsequently reached home be
fore the batter was retired. Loose 
baseball is all that you can call it 
and the pitcher and catcher should re
member thàt there are seven other 
men on the team. A wild pitch or 
passed ball Is always within the 
realm of possibility and once the 
runner reaches third, he is a source 
of worry to the average pitcher and 
In 9 cases out of 10 will reach home 
under such conditions. Therefore 
play the game for all It is worth- 
keep runners glued to their has# 
whether there Is one down or two 
down—you have no guarantee In any 
case that the batsman Is not going 
to hit safe.

And again, will players consider 
the spectators, who pay real good 
money and who are entitled to con
sideration. Yesterday’s baseball was 
marked by loose throwing to bases 
between Innings—quite unnecessary 
and very dangerous. If the players 
would spare themselves in this di
rection and put a little of the energy 
thus expended by getting into the 
field quickly It would be welcomed 
by the fans and officials.—H.

AGAIN!
The soft-drink man he lamped the sk 

• Which rained profuse and chrou' 
»W|.And then he put his barrel out

And caught four quarts of tonic.1

Here and There.
PAINTING THE FLAGSHIP—The 

Flagship of tbs Newfoundland Navy 
HJi.S. NJ*. Lobelia, la now receiving 
a coat of war paint. It la thought that 
the sMp le being put In readiness for 
service at Port Union, where It is 
rumored Mr. Coaker is anxious to have 
jter stationed.

Ladite* Hats at Redaced
Prices at

THE WEST END BAZAAR. 
ln»28,it 51 Water St. Want

OUT IN 8HANANDITTI—The old 
QuldllJBtar crew which was the only crew to

f

St John’s 
Municipal ConndL

TENDERS. -

ce In the Shanapdlttl were 
the exception of Hon. H, J. 
g, Minister of Finance end 
out In the boat on the pond

Tenders, marked “Tender to 
Pavement", will be received 
to Monday, 27th inat., at 
for repairs to Watte Street pave

_________________ _ _ moot Specification of work
.'-Mr.™Brownrigg's“pîace*w»s and all other particulars, may b 

his brother, Mr. Garret obtained at the City Engineer’s 
:g. It is now twenty years Office ■

boat won a race. Lowest or any tender not
ceesarily accepted.

J. J. MAHONY,
Jne24Ji S#C.-1

AGUE FOOTBALL—The Briton 
and B.I.8- are the contesting teams 
1» to-night’s League footer game. The 
B.LE. are a. stronger

to put up s I

These 
now prevaili 
a drastic redi 
lower than t 
chase shoul 
these prices

Spec

Cott

Right now, the; 
Dresses, and neve 
attractive or style! 
Porch Dresses—a 
for your inspectiol

YOU SAID IT, B0!
With an even break in luck, 

Claudte can’t cap the flag with 
wrecking crew of his he could 
ruin a toy-house with a ton of TNT.|

THE GRAND OLD MAN!
Tim Hartnett stuck around a lo 

long time—
He saw a flock of players come 

go—
This Wanderer kid lasted on and o| 
A never rusting feature of the shoj 
And yet, despite the many years 

played
Another star saw more of bat

ball— • ' .
An older player dims Tim Hartnettl 

fame J
For Art Hfitz lasted longest of theij 

all.
Punk Brown for six long seasons sh^ 

his speed,
The crafty Claudle Hall held pltchln 

reign
For seven more—and Fred Chesmai 

has stuck 
Through the hot work of many a loti 

campaign. -
They come and go—but one name stii 

remains—
One matchless record In the game i 

ball— „ , .
They came and went—and lasti 

while they could—
But Art Hilts lasted longer than the; 

all.

/
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* Wonderful Interest Aroused by the 
Remarkable Price Reductions at the Royal Stores

June-
July s Now in 

Progress

These values are made possible by the exceptional business conditions 
now prevailing. We are determined to reduce our tremendous Stocks by 
a drastic reduction of prices. Practically everything is now priced much 
lower than the present day cost of production. Everyone who can pur
chase should do so, as these offers cannot be repeated at anything like 
these prices once the sale is over.

Special Values in
Cotton Dresses

LAND SEB

to $5.90 ; 
Ltrts, 81.20 

Blouses, 
Dresses, 

Ich; Men’s 
to $5.80; 

in’s Fleece

let).
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Right now, there is a deal of Interest in Gingham 
Dresses, and never were the Ginghams themselves more 
attractive or styles more smart and practical. House and 
Porch Dresses—a fascinating galaxy of them—are ready 
for your inspection at substantially reduced prices.

Martha Washington 
Dresses.
Reg. $ 5.75 each for ..*350 
Reg. $ 6.40 each for . .$4.25 
Reg. $ 7.10 each for . .$4.65 
Reg. $ 9.00 each for ..$6.00 
Reg. $10.25 each for . .$6.80 
Reg. $13.20 each for .,$8.80

Organdie 
Muslin Dresses.

Plain and Fancy colorings ; 
smart Accordéon pleated frill 
effects. • <
Reg. $20.00 each for ,.$1050 
Reg. $24.00 each for . .$12.00 
Reg. $30.00 each for . ,$15.00

Sale of Fabric Gloves
Silk Fabric Gloves.

Colors : Navy, Champagne, 
Black and White. ... _ ,
Reg. $1.80 pair for , $Wo 

Colors : Navy, Pongee,
Champagne»...........
Reg. $2.10 pair for . .$1.70 

Colors : Grey and Cham
pagne.
Reg. $2.65 pair for . .$2.10
Griffen Gloves.

Washable Suede, Silk lin
ed. 2 domes; Colors: Pearl, 
Champagne, Black and White. 
Sizes 6 to 7%.
Reg. $2.85 pair for . .$8.25
Child’s Fabric Gloves.

Grey Lisle Thread with 
Silk points; 1,gome; sizes 2
to 6. ■•■•..•riaReg. 90c. pair for ... . ,72c.
Cashmere Gloves.

Suede lined; 2 domes. 
Colors : Tan and Beaver. 
Reg. 50c. pair for .. . -40c. 
Colors: Black and Beaver. 

Reg. 60c. pair for .. . .48c.
Colors: Tan and Black. 

Reg. 80c. pair for .. ..64c. 
Colors: Beaver and Black. 

Reg. $1.30 pair for .. . .$1.05
Lisle Thread Gloves.

JOB LINES.
Colors : Grey, Brown and 

Fawn.
Reg. 80c. values for 

Colors:
Black.
Reg. $1.65 pair for .. . .$1.20 

Colors : Brown, Grey and 
Sand.
Reg. $1.70 pair for ... . ,$L35

. .66c.
Fawn, Brown and

Suedetex Gloves.
For children; In all shades 

1 dome; sizes 1 to 6.
Reg. 70c. pair for .. . ,66c.

Washable 
Suede Glove*

2 domes; shades of Pearl, 
Chamois, Brown, Black and 
White.
Reg. $1.60 pair for . .$1.28. 
Reg. $1.70 pair for . .$1.35
Velvet Suede Gloves.

Best English makes; per
fect fitting; all colors; sizes 
6 to 7%.
Reg. $1.65 pair for ..$1.32 
Reg. $1.80 pair for . .$1.45 
Reg. $1.85 pair for . .$L56

Coloured 
Dress Voiles .

Exquisite New Voiles that are fairly a-bloom 
with summer flowers. You’l love them all. 
Colors range from dark shades to snowy white; 
width 38 inches.

Regular 65c. yard for.......................... 69c.
Regular 80c. yard for.......................... 70c.

/-

1 White Hosiery
'j The array of White Hosiery that 

Is displayed in this department for 
■the Sale Is extensive In its variety. 

■ J Cotton Hose.
\ Reg. 80c. pair for..................... 25c.
f Reg. 45c. pair for..................... 88c.

Lisle Thread.
J Reg. 85c. pair for......................76c.
T Reg. $1.80 pair for....................$1.00

Reg. $1.80 pair for....................$1.20
* ' Artificial Silk.

Reg. $1.26 pair for...................$L09
v Pare Silk.

N Reg. $1.76 pair for .. ............. $1.49

X

White
Untrimmed Hats

White Straw Hats are rapidly swinging Into 
favor now that the warm days are near. Their 
cool, snowy appearance Is certainly grateful 
to the eye when the sun gets really warm. 
During this Sale you will find here a large 
assortment of smart straw shapes, offered at 
a fraction of their actual worth. Large, me
dium and close-fitting shapes to suit all types 
—and in all qualities. Selling at

Half Price

|White|
Shirting

inches wide; 
Boft finish. 

Special per Tar*

h

Cambric
Inches

Einen Tea Goths
Pure Linen ; Size 20 x 28 

inches; Red and Blue bor
ders.
Reg. 80c. each for .. . .55c.
White Flette.

(27 Inches wide.) 
Special per yard .. . .22c.
White Jean.

(27 Inches wide.)
Reg. 85c. yard for .. .. 75c. 
Reg. $1.20 yard for .. . .$1.66

Boys’
Wash Suits

20 dozen Suits, made of strong Cotton Twills, 
white grounds with neat striped designs ; tu
nic and romper styles ; to fit boys of 3 to 8 
years. Prices according to size $2225, $2.52, 
$2.70, $856, $859 and $856.

*

Middy Blouses
i Navy, Red and White collars, 
Strong White Jean bodies; Childr 
ren’s Middles, 6 to 10 years.
Reg. $2.40 each for..................$150
Reg. $3.50 each for..................$1.75
Reg. $3.85 each for..................$2-75
Reg. $4.50 each for..................$855
Reg. $450 each for..................$3.75

Women's Middles, sizes 38 to 42 
Inches ; Pink and Sailor collars.
Reg. $5.10 each for...................

_ v • ■ -

Lace and Muslin 
Neckwear

All women will find plenty to Interest them 
at the Neckwear Counter. A host of pretty 
Neckwear Pieces in Lace, Muslin, Silk, Geor
gette, etc.; all selling at Reduced Prices.

Regular 20c. each for......................... 16c.
Regular 30c. each for................... .. 25c.
Regular 45c. each for................. . .. 88c.
Regular 60c. each for .. ., .. .. 50c.
Regular 90c. each for............................76c.
Regular $1.25 each for..........................$1.05
Regular $1.45 each for..........................$1.20
Regular $1.80 each for......................   .$1.50
Regular $2.40 each for .. ................... $1.97
Regular $2.75 each for ..........................$255

This Sale affords hosts ot very remarkable bargains in White Goods 
of every description. Every fresh announcement made by the Royal 
Stores contains a list of remarkable bargains. You cannot afford to miss 
a single item. Read them with care, and come at once to buy to avoid 
disappointment. Come early in the day.
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er not
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SmaDware Odds & Ends
Substantially reduced from prices that have been be- 

low the average right along
WHITE BELTING—2 inch wide. Reg. 86c. yard for 28c.

” —2% inch wide. Reg. 40c. yard for 82c.
" ” —3 inch wide. Reg. 60c. yard for 46c.

WHITE HAT ELASTIC—SILK—Reg. 13c. yard for ..10c. 
WHITE GABTEB ELASTIC—Reg. 50c. yard for ..46c.

: WHITE COTTON TAPES-A11 widths. Reg. 9c. piece for 7c. 
WHITE LINEN TAPES—All widths. Reg. 18c. piece for 15c.
DRESSING COMBS—Reg. 45c. each for............'. .. ..86c.

" ” —Reg. 80c. each for .. .» .. .. . .64c.
TOOTH BRUSHES—Reg. 30c. each for......................... 24c.
BONE KNITTING PINS—11 & 12 inch. Reg. 57c. set for 60c.
SLEEVE PROTECTORS—Reg. 20c. pair for.................. 16c.
COATS’ CROCHET COTTON-^Special per ball............. 22c.
CHADWICK’S CROCHET COTTON—Special per ball . .20c.

4 ANCHOR SEWING COTTON—200 yd. reels. Special -..10c.
P « WHITE DARNING COTTON—Reg. 9c. ball for............. 7c,
I WHITE BOOT LACES—64 Inch. Reg. 7c. pair for .. ..6c. 
k.' - - v —46 Inch. Reg. 6c. pair for .. ..6c.
I WHITE DBT SHOE CLEANER—Reg. 17c. pkt. for ..12c.

“ PAPER PLATES—Small sizq. Special each...............5c.
- ” —Large size. Special each...............7c.

1 PAPER LUNCH SETS—Reg. $1.26 Set for .. .. . ,$L00
■ WHITE TISSUE, PAPER—Beg. 19c. dozen sheets for . 15c. 

CREPE NAPKINS—Reg. 10c. dozen for ..8»

Dainty 
Killings

White Lace 
Neck Friliings.
Reg. 25c. yd. for 20c. 
Reg. 30c. yd. for 25c. 
Reg. 36c. yd. for 29c.

White Chiffon 
Friliings.
Reg. 36c. yd. for 29c. 
Reg. 40c. yd. for 84c. 
Reg. 45c. yd. for 88c. 
Reg. 55c. yd. for 46c.

Dress 
Shields

i In an assortment 
of good makes ; all 
sizes and weights. 
Reg. 65c. pr. for 46c. 
Reg. 70c. pr. for 69c. 
Reg. 90c. pr. for 76c. 
Reg 1.10 pr. for 98c. 
Reg. 1.90 pr. for L67

Hose
Supporters

i Strong elastic web 
Strong elastic web

bing and metal tast- 
------ Caere.

* * Reg. 20o. pr. for Me. 
Reg. 65c. pr. for 65c. 
Reg. 70c. pr. for 69C. 
Reg. 95c. pr. for 88c.

Bargains in 
ChOdren’s Wear
White
Cambric Pinafores.

Trimmed in various styles with 
embroidery and fine lace; lengths 
from 20” to 24”.
Reg. $1.25 each for..................$1.06
Reg. $1.45 each for..................$150
^ ChUd’s 

'■•■ Cambric Knickers.
For children of 2 to 18 

years; loose leg; fitted band
ot waist
Reg. $1.10 pair for - ..74c, 
Reg. 95c. pair for .. ..64c. 
Reg. 75c. pair for .. ..50c. 
Reg. 60c. pair for _. ..40c.
White Jersey 
Combinations. ..

Wing sleeves; 6 to 14 
years.
Reg. 85c. each for, 40c. 
Reg. $1.00 each foV .. ..59c.
Child’s Buster WaiSte

To lit children of 8 to 16 
years.
Reg. 70c. each for .. ..86c.

i Child’s Corset Waists
r (Sizes 20 to 26 inch.)
Reg $1.00 each for .. ..88ft, 

(Sizes 22 to 24 inch.)
Reg. $1.20 each for ..$L05

» K-7
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Men’s
Collars

Soft Collars, plain 
and fancy designs ; 
newest styles; all 
sizes.
Reg, 35c. ea. for 84c. 
Reg. 45c. ea. for 89c. 
Reg. 55c. ea. for 48c. 
Reg. 60c. ea. for 58c.

SaUor
Collars

Embroidered and 
Jersey knit Collars.. 
Reg. 35c. ea. for 80c. 
Reg. 40c. ea. for 35c. 
Reg. 45c. ea. for 89c. 
Reg. 55c. ea. for 48c.

Rubber
CoHars

i In all popular 
shapes and sizes. 
Reg. 25c. ea. for 22c. 
Reg. 30c. ea. tot 26c. 
Reg. 35q. ea. for 80c.

’s Store
Pretty things for wee tots. This is the time to-boy If 

you would dress the little folk in daintty, attractive things 
at very low cost. These items are worth investigating

Infants’
Voile Dresses.

Finished with embroidery 
and insertion; to fit infantts 
of 1 and 2 years; trimmed 
with embroidery and inser
tion; short sleeves; belt of 
ribbon.
Reg. $5.00 each for ..$850
Reg. $6.75 each for ..$455
Reg. $4.00 each for ..$350
Infantts’
Silk Dresses.

Soft White Jap Silk Dress
es; trimmed narrow inser
tion and H.S.
Reg. $6.50 each for
Cambric 
Night Dresses.

White Cambric of 
lent quality; round

.$555

ex cel- 
necks

m £

and short sleeves; finished 
with embroidery; all sizes.

Infants’ ■
Cambric Robes.

Finished with Val. Lace, 
tucks and Embroidery.
Reg. $3.00 each for ..$254 
Reg. $4.00 each for . .$$58 
Reg. $4.75 each for ..$856 
Reg. $5.25 each for ..$454 
Reg. $750 each for ..$658

Infants’
Day Dresses. —

White Cambric; yoke* rod 
sleeves finished with fine 
lace and insertion.
Reg. $1.25 each for ..$156 
Reg. $1.60 each for ..$156 
Reg. $1.85 each for -$L6S 
Reg. $2.50 each for ..$255
Infants’ Long Slips.

In White Cambric of fine 
quality; Val. lace and em-

Reg. $1.35 each for . .$1.10 Reg. $1.35 each for . .*1.10
Reg. $1.45 each for ..$150 Reg. $2.25 each for ..$152
Reg. $1.55 each for ..*155 Reg. $2.50 each for ..*256
Reg. $1.60 each for . *1.45 Reg. $3.00 each for ..*254

White
Canvas Footwear

Every thing points to a record Sale; Canvas Footwear 
for instance—is displayed In greater variety and lower 
prices than ever, at this Store; although stocks are get
ting scarce elsewhere

Women’s 
Canvas Boots.

White; Laced styles; all 

Reg. $5.20 pair for ...$45$
Women’s 
Canvas Pumps.

White; Leather soles and 
medium heels.
Reg. $3.35 pair for . .$3.02 
Reg. $3.90 pair for ..$351
Child’s Strap Shoes,
White Canvas-—Sizes 4 to 8. 

Reg. $2.15 pair for . .$153 
White Canvas—Sizes 9 to 11. 
Reg. $2.55 pair for ..$250

Kid Shoes.
Strapped styles ; White 

Kid; all sizes.
Reg. $5.85 pair for , .$558
Child’s Canvas Boots.

Laced-up styles; sizes 9 to
11.
Reg. $3.35 pair for ..$852
Women’s 
Canvas Boots.

With rubber soles; all 

Reg. $4.20 pair for ..$355
Women’s 
Canvas Shoes.
White—With rubber soles. 

Reg. $3.25 pair for . .$250

Men’s Shirts

, Ltd. I
Men’s Night Shirts.

White Cotton,, exceptional
ly well made and finished. 
Reg. $2.20 each for . .$L76 
Reg. $3.00 each for ..$856
Men’s Pyjamas.

Striped designs in high- 
grade Flette; all sizes.
Reg. $550 suit tor .. ..$$50

People looking for real, bed-rock 
econflmy on Men’s Furnishings will 
find this White Sale a worthy effort 
to keep prices at low levels.
Men’s Negligee Shirts.

Striped designs on Light grounds; 
soft cuffs; all sizes.
Reg. $1.90 each for ». ». ». .,$L60
Reg. $3.60 each for............. . ..$255
Reg. $3.75 each for .. .. .. . 5856 
Reg. $4.00 each for .. . . .. . .$855

White Madras Shirts.
Men’s sizes; self-striped 

patterns; soft double cuffs; 
all sizes.
Reg. $2.00 each for ..$155 
Reg. $4.20 each for ..$250
Stanfield’s 
Underwear.

Summer weight; all Wool'; 
Shirts and Drawers.
Reg. $3.60 garment for $8.76 
Reg. $4.10 garment for $85$ 
Reg. $6.60 garment for $650
Men’s Milite Socks.

Finest quality Lisle thread; 
sizes 10, 10H and 11 inch. 
Reg. 60c. pair for* .. 60e. 
Reg. $L20 pair fdr ..$150

1
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House of Assembly.
X THURSDAY, June 23.

The Argent!» Railway Bill and the 
amendment to the Road Act paseed 
the House yesterday after one of the 
longest sittings for the present see- 

. lion, adjournment not being taken 
until 3 o’clock this morning. The 
greater part of the session wae oc- 

, copied with a discussion on the 
Argentin Railway Act Amongst other 
things which occurred during the ses- 
s*on, a new phrase, to wit, “buccaneer
ing practice," was coined by Mr. Sul
livan, whilst Sir Michael Cashin ad
ded to Mr. Coaker’s already innumer
able titles, that of “Hinkler of Hall
ways."

The House met at 3.15 p.m.
Mr. Bennett presented a petition 

foam the people of Blackhead with 
respect to certain fishery regulations 
made to cover the waters about that 
settlement. Many of the people of 
Blackhead use salmon nets and if out
siders came in and drew for trap 
berths it would cut off the means of 
livelihood for these people. Mr. Ben
nett thought it most unfair and abso
lutely improper that such conditions 
mould be allowed to exist.

The Prime Minister concurred with 
Mr. Bennett's remarks.

Sir Michael Cashin asked several 
questions in connection with the Re
port of the Government Railway Com
mission.

Mr. Moore asked If the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries had resigned 
and if the many inspectors now being 
instructed abroad at the expense of 
the Department of Education were 
to be provided with uniforms. Mr. 
Moore also wished to know if Dr. 
Barnes intended to wear an uniform 
himself.

Questions were also asked by Sir 
7. C. Crosble, Capt. Lewis, Mr. Ben 
nett and Dr. Jones. '

The Prime Minister informed Capt. 
Lewis that no report had as yet been 
received from the Government En
gineer on the Dry Dock.

Capt Lewis said that the returns 
for enow shovelling should be collect
ed at once. Whilst the Minister of 

-Public Works was replying to Capt. 
Lewis he was interrupted by a specta
tor. “Mind your own business and go 
away.” retorted the Minister.

Capt Lewis also referred to Inter
ference by Mr. Htbbs in the district of 
Hr. Main and asked the Prime Minis
ter to see that this interference must 
cease.

Dr. Jones endorsed Capt. Lewis' 
statements. The members for Harbor 
Main wanted no interference with the 
handling of their district grants. He 
also drew attention to the Govern
ment’s policy in connection with the 
handling of health matters In his dis
trict. When he was engaged In work 
on smallpox cases he received an 
average of #3.07 per case whilst the 
doctor who took over after he had re
fused to continue received an average 
of approximately $37 a case.

The Prime Minister explained the 
1 Government’s policy in connection 
with smallpox epidemics.

Dr. Jones agreed with the policy of 
no quarantine in mild cases of small
pox. As regards vaccination he said 
that the doctor who vaccinated school 
children successfully In Hr. Main last 
year was again performing the same 
operation on the same subjects. Dr. 
Jones said this vaccination policy and 
the general handling of health mat
ters in his district, was a subsidized

Newfoundland.was through with it. Instead oi lis 
present name the Bill should be called 
an Act to legalize the Improper ac
tions of tin Incompetent Government, oh, Newfoundland my native home 

Mr Sullivan said he was voting tor ( Land of the brave and free 
the Bill because otherwise the peo- I love thy rugged rockboond coast 
pie of Argentia would have to suffer, Thy sparkling clear blue sea 
from the “buccaneering practice" ef The eaves and bays that girt thy shore
the Government

Mr. Bennett was also of the opinion 
that the Bill would have to be passed 
no matter how unwilling members 
were to whitewash any actions of the 
Government He said that there could 
be no justification tor the expenditure 
on the Argentia Terminal. The build
ing of this terminal was only air- 
other step made by Mr. Coaker to
wards making the grass grew on 
Water Street. He had seen himself, 
what destruction had been done on 
people’s lands through the building 
of the terminal, but if these people 
were to be compensated the Bill 
would have to go through.

8fc Michael Caslrin thought that 
Mr. Coaker had made a very poor 
defence of the Argentia terminal, but 
it was only In keeping with the re
plies which the Government had been 
tabling throughout the session. He 
commented briefly on the Report of 
the Railway Commission concerning 
which he had asked many questions 
which he hoped to be answered short
ly. He said the Report was not worth 
considering. A loss of $1,500,000 on 
railway operations was admitted in 
the Report whilst ten months of coal 
boring at South Branch had cost $113,- 
000. None of the members on the 
other side of the House had known 
anything about the building of the 
branch railroad, and yet they were 
asked to ratify the expenditure and 
action of Mr. Coaker in that connec
tion. Sir Michael thought the total 
expenditure on the Argentia branch 
would amount to nearly $500,000. He 
next dwelt on the matter of free 
passes and other matters mentioned 
In the Report. The Report also stated 
that the Commission had had to re
pair the steamers owned by the Reids. 
The cost of these repairs were paid 
from the Public Funds of the Colony. 
The Report oonciuded wfthl the states 
ment that revenue from the railway 
this year is expected to be half that of 
last year. What was the Prime Min
ister going to do about it? The Gov
ernment were helpless. They were 
everything that Mr. Higgins had de
scribed them. They were merely a 
crowd of incapables. It was Impos
sible to stir them. They had no feel
ing. They were prepared to be called 
anything to be allowed to retain the 
few paltry dollars which they were 
robbing from the country inasmuch 
as they were not earning it.

At .6.30 p.m. Sir Michael Cashin 
called the Chairman's attention to 
the hour, and recess was token until 
8 p.m.

NIGHT SESSION.

Thy hills that lilte'sentinels stand 
And guard the entrance to our home, j 
The Isle of Newfoundland.

As nature In her onward coarse 
The seasons change» round 
From the bright dew of autumn's 

morn
To winter’s snow clad ground.
So shall we all with one accord 
In freedoms path will stand 
And live or die tor our old home,
The Isle of Newfoundland.

i

The waters of thy Inland lakes 
With fishes do abound 
While on thy mossy tableland 
The Caribou le found.
Around thy coast In winter time 
The vast ice-fields expend 
And build a fortress round our home, 
The Isle of Newfoundland.

So shall we all as days go.by 
Our hearty praises sing )
And ask that God will hlese our Isle 
And gifts of plenty bring.
Then over yon horizon 
Will sound our praises grand 
And we’ll bless the land that gave us 

birth.
The Isle of Newfoundland.

ELI CURTIS.
King Cove, B.B.

Legislative Council.

Archibald Endorsed
by District

HARBOR GRACE STANDS RY INDE
PENDENT REPRESENTATIVE

Special to Evening Telegram.
HR. GRACE, June 23.

Mr. F. C. Archibald, M.H.A., ad 
dressed a public meeting at Spaniard's 
Bay last night at 8 o’clock, Chairman, 
George Drover, Secretary, Solomon 
Ooeee. The meeting was in the Orange 
Hall, which was filled to capacity. Mr. 
Archibald's address was punctuated 
with unanimous applause. At Its close 
the meeting passed a vote of thanks 
to the member, and by a unanimous 
vote passed a set of resolution» ap
proving of his action. This was then 
signed by every man present.

Mr. Archibald, then proceeded to 
Island Cove, where he found the Hall 
crowded, including galleries, waiting 
for him. He addressed the audience 
from 11.30 p.m. to 1 a.m. when resolu
tions of approval were passed and 
signed by all present, absolutely un
animous.

Bay Roberts has Invited Mr. Archi
bald to a meeting there to-night. It Is 
very difficult to find a dissenting voice 
throughout the district.

CORRESPONDENT.

campaign against him.
Sir John Crosble asked a question 

concerning well boring.
BETTING IN THE HOUSE.

Mr. Hibbs In a fit of bravado stated 
thnt he did not give a snap of the 
fingers for the remarks of the mem
bers for Hr. Main regarding his in
terference in their district. He actu
ally offered to bet Capt Lewis $100 
to be given to any deserving Charity, 
that there was discrimination west of 
Holyrood. “Money up or shut up." 
said Mr. Hibbs.

Capt. Lewis.—“I’ll put up $500 and 
will lay my cheque on the table of the 
House now.” He then wrote out a 
cheque for $500 and tabled it. He then 
asked Mr. Hibbe to put up his money.

Mr. Hibbs.—“I will cover the che
que and take jl off you too."

The Prime Minister told Mr. Hibbs 
not to cover the cheque. He said it 
was not in accordance with constitu
tional practice to make bets in the 
House. If the members desired to 
make bets they should do It privately.

Cap*. Lewis^—“Mr. Hibbs started 
if

The Prime Minister.—“I know It
and he acted improperly."

Sir John Crosble agreed with Dr. 
Jones and Capt. Lewis in protesting 
against Mr. Hibb’s interference in 
their district affairs.

Capt. Lewis stated that neither he 
nor Dr. Jones had shown any dis
crimination which was more than 
could be said by Mr. Hibbs. It was not 
correct that the South S’-ofo of thee 
district wae neglected for the sake of 
the rest of the district

Sir Michael Cashin questioned Mr. 
Jennings with respect to certain false 
returns which he had previously 
drawn attention to. He charged that 
Mr. Jennings was deliberately pre
pared to wink at wrongdoing in his 
department He said that men had got 
potatoes from the Public Works De
partment without paying for them 
and the same men later re-sold these 
potatoes to the department. It was an 
Impertinence on the part of Dr. Hibbs 
to Interfere with other members dis
tricts.

The Prime Minister gave notice 
that he would move tor the appoint
ment of a Royal Commission to en
quire Into and deal with the operation 
of the Railway and the Reid steamers.

The House went into Committee of 
the 59io!e on the Bill respecting the 
Extension of the Railway system of 
the Colony.

Sir Michael Cashin wanted to know 
why the branch railway to Argentia 
was built No Information had been 
liven concerning It and here It was 
being rushed through the House.

Mr. Coaker explained that as It 
would cost $100,000 to repair the old 
pier at Placentia, it wae decided In
stead to establish a new terminal at 
Argentia, the total cost of which he 
thojiijht would be In the region of

Mr. Higgins said the present Gov
ernment had reached a stage when 
nobody expected them to do right. A 
helpless, incompetent crowd of men 
bad after Illegally trespassing on 
Mhsr people’s lands, and illegally 
wilding a branch railway, now ask
ed to be white-washed. Mr. Higgins 
look no pains' to hide hie contempt 
b>r the present Government, and 

expressive adjectives in 
them. The proposed $200,- 

tor the Argentia terminus would

After recess the debate on the Bill 
was taken up by Sir John Crosbie who 
spoke on it at some length. Referring 
to the Report of the Railway Commis
sion he stated that Messrs. Forbes 
and Hatch had informed the late Gov
ernment before they had gone out of 
office that coal boring at South Branch 
could not be made a paying proposi
tion. On the report of another expert 
who stated that there were 1,500,000 
tons in sight, the Government had 
spent $118,0001 There wae no coal 
there in paying quantities and the 
Government undertook to squander 
the money because Mr. H. D. Reid, a 
clever man, clapped Mr. Coaker on, 
the back and said he was capable of 
running a railway and getting coal 
from any kind of a mine.

The Prime Minister—“I have heard 
Mr. H. D Reid being accused of every
thing else but being clever.”

Sir John Crosble — "He was so 
clever where you were concerned that 
he has managed to get the country, 
through you, intp the biggest mess 
that It has ever been in. Continuing, 
Sir John criticized other parts of the 
Report and concluded by saying that 
he would not acquiesce to a single 
measure in the House until full details 
of Railway operations up to the end 
of the present month were tabled.

Mr. Fox protested strongly against 
the general conduct of public affairs 
by the present Government. He said 
that Mr. Coaker’s object in building 
the Argentia terminal was to placate 
the West so that better things could 
be done for the North. He waxed sar
castic at the expense of the Govern
ment and concluded by saying that 
the public funds of the Colony had 
been prostituted for the people North 
of Bacealieu from the building of 
private wharfs to the selling of rail
way ties, and the Prime Minister and 
his associates were parties to all that 
was going on.

Mr. MacDonnell criticized the way 
In which the business of the House 
was being done by the Government, 
who took pains to avoid all discus
sion on important matters. They had 
ruined the country and cculd see no 
way to save it He thought the Bill 
should go through so that the people 
of Argentia would not ha,ve to suffer.

Mr. Moere was violently opposed to 
the BUI. If public matters had been 
conducted 25 years ago as they were 
to-day, the House would be shifted. 
Although they had been given a week 
to conrider the Railway problem, the 
Government had no plan to put before 
the House. He had no Intention of 
whitewashing any actions of the Go T'
animent.

Capt. Lewis was also disappointed 
at the Government’s lack of initiative. 
The members of the Executive were 
not Mg enough for the job. He was 
opposed to the Bill. The Idea of mak
ing Argentia a terminal was con
demned by the best authority In 
Newfoundland—Capt P. Delaney—20 
years ago and the Reids, who induced 
Mr. Coaker to build It last year, ac
cepted the recommendation of Cap- 
tain Delaney. If the Government had 
sp«it $100,000 on the Placentia pier 
—it could be rebuilt tor .quarter that 
amount—some benefit would have 
resulted.

The Minister of Justice attempted 
an explanation of the Bill.

Sir Michael Cashin answered Mr. 
Warren and some discussion ensued 
^tween^hjm and the Prime Minister.

air Michael then made a scathing 
indirtment of the present leaders of 
tne Executive.

The BUI was thro passed.
The Amendment to the Road Act 

passed, the $10,000 grant being or- 
dered to be divided between St John’s 
East and Weat

2, lHnr House adjourned un
til 3 o clock this afternoon.

THURSDAY, June 23.
The session opened at 4 p.m.
The Bills entitled "An Act to 

amend the Law Society Act" and 
“An Act to confirm an agreement be
tween the Government and the D’Arcy 
Exploration Co., Ltd.” passed third 
reading.

The Bill repealing the Codfish Ex
portation Act passed the third read
ing. Before the Bill went through 
its final stages, Hon. Frank McNamara 
availed of the opportunity to say a 
few words on the Act which was be
ing repealed. He said that he was 
much pleased at having the privilege 
of attending the obsequies of an in
famous measure, and he believed 
there would be universal rejoicing^ 
throughout the land at the passing of 
a measure which wipes the iniqui
tous Codfish Exportation Act off the 
Statute Book. He qai<| that whilst 
the whole island suffered from this 
unwise legislation, the /principal 
mourners were our business concerns 
which.had practically been brought to 
the verge of bankruptcy, and he could 
but sympathize with them and offer 
his sincere condolence In their be
reavement. The Hon. gentleman in 
reviewing the opposition he had of
fered to the BUI since its inception 
said he was always firmly convinced 
that it was an Impossible and there
fore unworkable act of legislation. 
He had argued that It was impossi
ble to regulate the price of an article 
of food by legislation, and unless we 
controlled all the fish In the world, 
we were not In a position to dictate 
prices to our customers. All the 
countries in the world were working 
their utmost to Increase their exports 
while we were doing the very op
posite; we were throttling our ex
ports by exacting export taxes on our 
fish, and by quoting fixed and arbit
rary prices that were above the fig
ures asked by our competitors. Is It 
any wonder that we could not do any 
business ■ he asked. The conditions 
unfortunately brought about by this 
ill-timed, fishery legislation and which 
has been our undoing, might have 
beeb foreseen by any sane person 
who gave thought to the matter, and 
It would not call for much commer
cial or Jtqsjness. acumen to see that If 
we do not export we cannot Import, 
or in other words It we did not sell 
we could not buy, said he. There has 
been one benefit derived from this 
measure and that Is the advantage of 
knowing that Government control of 
business affairs has been a lament
able failure, and that in taking the 
business of the country out of the 
hands of the people who have suc
cessfully and profitably conducted it 
for generations and generations, the 
harm done has been greater than any
thing Inflicted on the country since the 
days of responsible government. Con
cluding, the speaker said we must 
only suffer the trouble that now con
fronts us, and pray that Providence 
may send a continuance of success
ful fisheries which may to some ex
tent help us out of the present chaos. 
He gave his hearty support to the 
measure.

The Bill entitled, “An Act to amend 
Chapter 162 of the Consolidate* 
Statutes (Third Series) entitled of 
the Prosecution of the Seal Fishery,” 
passed the committee stage without 
amendment.

Sir Patrick McGrath drew the at
tention of the House to the fact that 
the BUI contained no date for the 
closing of the fishery.

Hon. M. P. Gibbs replied that It 
was the Intention of the Government 
to remove all the restrictions possi
ble.
' The BUI for the Prevention of cer

tain Diseases, passed the committee 
stage without amendment.

The Bill entitled "An Act to amend 
and consolidate the Laws In relation 
to the Municipal affairs of the1 Town 
of St. John’s" passed the committee 
stage with some amendments and 
was given third reading.

Tbs House adjourned at 5.30 pjn., 
until Tuesday next at 4 o’clock.

To-Night's Meeting—
A Test.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—To-night’s meeting in 

the Casino will be a test of public 
opinion. It is a public, not a com
mittee meeting. Those who favor a 
bottle a week should attend In large 
numbers. We have no orators nor 
even a brass band. Come and bring 
your money to support the cause. If 
you have no money, come all the same. 
It is a Party meeting with no politics 
in it,—a Party of Moderates. We 
are against the open saloon, but we 
believe in “a bottle a week.” If the 
Committee is not supported strongly 
to-night, I shall resign as Chairman 
and will, for the present, cease to 
oppose the recommendations of the 
Royal Commission with their “bottle 
every three months."

Now let the Prohibitionists and 
their allies (pro tem.) the smugglers 
and moonshiners get busy and try and 
persuade people to stay away. I have 
faith enough to think that there are 
enough decent people in this town to 
fill the Casino at half-past eight.

Yours truly,
WARWICK SMITH.

June 24th, 1921.

Why Abandon
Placentia ?

The illegal and altogether unwar
ranted construction of a portion of 
railway to Argentia, accomplished by 
Hon. W. F. Coaker, that exponent of 
all the political and mechanical arts, 
and for which a subservient Prime 
Minister and a corrupt Government 
passed an indemnity Act in the early 
hours of the present day, will have 
the effect of making the once pros
perous town and port of Placentia 
look like a deserted village. No more 
cold-blooded attempt to abandon the 
Ancient Capital could have been 
made. Our political tyros, Squires 
and Coaker have accomplished more 
mischief during their short tenure of 
office, than any business-like party i 
can repair within the next decade. ! 
For that reason is it not time to turn ! 
them out, ere more damage is done? 
The solution of the problem is in the 
power of the Opposition. Any day 
they can break the Government. Let 
Crosbie go to it, and earn the ever
lasting gratitude and support of New
foundland. There can be no com
promise with the political tricksters 
who compose the Government. Let 
the Opposition heed this!—COM. j

League Football.
CJU. Defeat Highlanders.

The League football match played 
last evening between the Highland
ers and C.E.I., resulted in a win for 
the latter by a score of 4 to 0. In the 
first half the C.E.I. found the net a 
few minutes after the start of the 
game, H. Bartlett doing the trick for 
his team. During this period Geo. 
Adams, of the C,E.I. was injured and 
had to be removed from the field; 
he was not replaced. In the second 
ha* with only ten men, the C.B.I. 
scored three goals, one being a pen
alty, which was kicked by Nix Hunt

T

Arona and Bon Ami for Glass. 
BOWRIjNti BROTHERS, LTD- 
(Hardwai

Racer Placed on Lake.
The members of the C.C.C. Boat 

Club removed the racer Shananditti 
to the Lake side, from Parsons’ Gar
age last evening. After the boat was 
launched several crews had a spin on 
the pond. This year’s regatta prom
ises to eclipse all previous efforts as 
quite a number of people are showing 
their interest in the sport The Shan
anditti has undergone extensive re
pairs during the past two months at 
the hands of master builder "Bob’ 
Sexton.

New Tug Boat Arrives.
The two tugs Hero and Hugh D., 

owned by F. H. Ellis & Co., reached 
port yesterday afternoon, the Hero 
being towed along by the Hugh D. The 
latter Is a splendid boat purchased 
at New York, to replace the Stadium 
lost at St. Pierre during the past win
ter. She is 71 tons nett register and 
can steam 11 knots. The owners are 
to be congratulated on their enter
prise.

New Baronet.
The Singer Sewing Machine Com

pany of this city has just received 
the following message from their 
Head Office:

“We beg to Inform you that His 
Majesty King George of England has 
been pleased - to confer upon our 
President, Mr.- Alexander, the great 
honor of a baronetcy of .the United 
Kingdom."

Shipping Notes.
at

“Breethes there a man with soul 
so dead

Who never to himself hath said : 
This is my own, my native land.”

jne23,2i

The schooners General Jacobs from 
Change Islands and the James O’Nell 
from Carbdnear arrived in port last
e® "

Schooner Nancy Lee le loading 
Monroe's for market.

S.S. Fera left at 1 p.m. yesterday 
for Lewlsporte where she discharges 
her eoal cargo.

S.S. Nascopie, 8 days from St Naz- 
alre, France, where she took bunker 
coal, arrived In port last night after 
a good run acrosa. The ship will load 
supplies for Hudson Bay Stations.

”■
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Newfoundland War Memorial!
Subscriptions are now being received at the following centres:

A. W. KENNEDY, Duckworth Street.
THE BOARD OF TRADE, Water Street.
T. McMURDO & CO., LTD., Water Street.
CONNORS’ DRUG STORE, Water Street
PETER O’MARA, Water Street.
PARSONS’ DRUG STORE, LeMarchant Road.
O’MARA’S DRUG STORE, Rawlins’ Cross.

If you cannot give one hundred dollars give fifty ; if you cannot give 
fifty give twenty ; if you cannot give twenty give ten ; if you cannot give 
ten give five; if ypu cannot give five give anything you can from fifty 
cents up, but DO GIVE SOMETHING.

Every subscriber of One dollar and over is entitled to a share in “The 
Newfoundland War Memorial Company Unlimited”, a company which 
pays no dividends but which guarantees its shareholders “A SUITABLE 
MONUMENT IN MEMORY OF THEIR COUNTRYMEN WHO GAVE 
UP THEIR LIVES IN THE GREAT WAR IN THE CAUSE OF FREE
DOM AND HUMANITY.”

(All expenses for printing, advertising, etc., are borne by private 
subscription. EVERY CENT SUBSCRIBED GOES TOWARDS THE 
MEMORIAL.)

THE AMOUNT SUBSCRIBED YESTERDAY WAS $1,725.37. Your 
subscription will help swell to-day’s amount.

R. G. RENDELL, Hon. Chairman.
P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, Hon. Sec.-Treas.
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London, New York and Paris 
Association of Fashion

Announces

CUT PRICES.
Exceptional Offer on Already Pre-War Priced Merchandise for

Friday and Saturday only.

All LADIES’ SKIRTS, consisting of
Linens, Checks, etc., to 
clear at . *...................

All PIQUE SKIRTS in White and
Colours. Friday and 
Saturday......................

All STOCK SKIRTS, consisting of 
White and Pink Satins, Cream 
Serge, etc. Regular Price $14.98.
Friday and Satur
day ............................ $1150

LADIES’ ONE-PIECE DRESSES, 
consisting of Silks, Satins, etc.
Regular Price $11.98 
Friday & Saturday

All ORGANDIE 1-PIECE DRESS
ES. Regular Price $14.98. Fri
day and Saturday ..

All TRICOLETTE WAISTS in right
colours and styles. Regular Price
$6.98. Friday and Sat
urday ............................

These Prices Hold Good for Friday and
Saturday only.

LONDON, NEW YORK and PARIS 
ASSOCIATION OF FASfflON,

GRACE BUILDING.
June24,2!

EXTRA VALUES THIS WEEK
END.

Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Hose, 
25c. pair; Ladies’ Colored Mer
cerized Hose, high grade, 55c. 
and 65c. pair; Ladies’ Under
wear, 25c. garment up. See us 
before buying elsewhere.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
jne2>^i si Water St. West

With the Rod.
Most of the Western river* are In 

good fishing shape.
Joe Ford landed a 16 pound salmon 

from Robinson’s River on Tuesday.
Numerous salmon are reported In 

Rob|nson’e River, and the river Is In 
good condition tor fishing.

Mr. VanDame 1a fishing at Robin
son’s River. He goes north to 
Hawke’s Bey by the next steamer.

H. Barrett and H. Brownhtll, of 
Sydney, arrived In Curling by Sun
day’s express tor a few days trout and 
salmon fishing.

Allan Mclaaac landed five salmon 
from Crabbes RiŸer last week, aver
aging 12 pounds each; he has taken 
12 flah to date. \

C. W. Hinmap got off at Stephen-

ville Crossing on Sunday to spend four 
weeks whipping the waters of Harry's 
Brook.

The first salmon taken from upper 
pool of Harry’s Brook was landed by 
J. L. Faun ce last Thursday, and ep 
to Sunday he had two.

P. Anthony and party of three, 
from Sydney, N.S., fishing on Robin
sons River, landed 22 salmon the past 
week, weights ranging from » to 15 
lbs.

It Is reported that some poaching 
has been going on at .Crabbes and Ro
binsons RlverT and we understand an 
Investigation Is being made of the
matter. x

G. A. R. Rowlings, D. J. Buckley, A. 
A McIntyre and P. Anthony, all of 
Sydney, are fishing on Robinson’s 

They had 20

day and landed two other on Satur
day.—Western Star, June 22.

Novelty in Auctions.
To Mr. Wetter OD. Kelly Is due the 

novelty of introducing night auctions, 
which so tar have proven popular. At 
8.30 last night he auctioned a house 
on Franklin Avenue. The sale was at
tended by some 40 persons, many of 
whom would be unable to he present 
In the day time.
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League Football, St. George’s 
FfeM, this evening, at 7.39 f- 
clock: B. I. S. vs. Briton. Admis
sion 10c. Ladies free. Grand 
Stand 10c. extra.—Jne24Ai 11
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While Washable Skirts
Men who travel the city looking for large size Shirts would de well 

to give us a call and see these White Dressed Shirts, slightly soiled; some 
open back and front; extra good value; sizes 14, 14%, 15%, 16, OQ~ 
16%, 17, 17% and 18. Regular $3.50. Sale Price .. .. ... .. >.

LADIES’ UNTRIMMED HATS.
A large assortment in Sailor and Toque shapes, in Saxe, Cerise, Navy 

and Black. These are extra good value and made in straw.
Regular $3.75. Sale Price..................................• •

MISSES’ TRIMMED HATS. ^ .
Excellent value in White, Navy and Saxe, trimmed with cherries, 

marguerites, and pretty corded ribbon, with and without stream- $2.75
ers; various shapes. Regular $8.75. Sale Price.........................

MISSES’ UNTRIMMED HATS.
Extra good straw in White, Navy, Brown and Black. Regu- $|(gQ

lar $2.50. Sale Price .. .. .. ................................................. ... • • •
TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED.

A large assortment in this line which we have priced very $1.20 
low to clear. Regular $2.50. Sale Price ................

A special feature in Men’s Braces in White Tokio; untearable, de
tachable; leather ends, extra strong elastic; every pair guaran- 40, 
teed. Sale Price ................................................. .................................. ^

Men’s Featherweight Hats
LADIES’ WASHABLE HATS.

The right Hat for to knock about; something that can be washed, 
starched and ironed. No need to worry about your hat if you wear one of 
this line to any kind of outdoor sports; will always look dressy; in corded, 
fancy spots and stripes assorted white and fancy shapes, at the low down 
Price, 88C.

MEN’S FEATHERWEIGHT HATS.
Here you can be suited with a Hat that will always make you feel 

fit for anything. Special feature about this Hat is the very low 00- 
price of....................... ..... .... .. . ...................................................  OOC.

Ladies’ fast Black Hose, made of "carefully selected combed peeler 
yams, guaranteed to wear with comfort and ease, 3 pairs for.... 79c.

Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, special elastic top, extra $2.30
spliced heels, toes, ankles and soles ........................................

Ladies’ Silk Hose of the finest material it’s possible to buy with the 
most painstaking care. One object is to give the wearer the ut- Ç4 CQ
most satisfaction; colors: Black, White and Dark Grey.............. *

Men’s fast Black Cotton Half Hose, made of carefully selected 7C, 
peeler yam ; guaranteed to wear with comfort and ease ; 3 pairs for

Men’s Colored Half Hose; an assortment of Black, Natural ^3c 
and White, of Cashmere. Sade Price................ .............

Linen Hats
LADIES’ LINEN HATS.

White sailor shape with square and fancy blocks of assorted shades 
also a few Toques in assorted colors. Sale Price,

MEN’S PYJAMAS.
The Universal Sleeping Garment of Silk finish ;comfort guaranteed 

Helio, Light Buff, Blueand Cream; sizes 15 to 18. Regular 
$8.50. Sale Price . ................................. «P /$1.13

While Bools and PumpsIf you have not tried us with aRubber Sole Footwear
MAIL ORDERMen’s extra strong Canvas Rubber Sole Boots, with leather pieces to 

strengthen the instep and tiie eyelet holds. Regular $6.50. Sale $4.50 
Price .. .. .. .. .•«»> »sr.* ...... *• ...... .... ......

Men’s Canvas Rubber Sole Boots, most suitable for tennis and run
ning ; low heel ; extra good canvas in White and.Brown. Price .. $9 75

Post your next requisites to our 
address.

Expert Attention 
Assured.

Only the breadth of Water Street from 
the GENERAL POST OFFICE.

Get a cheap pair of White Canvas or Kid,Boots, in laced or buttoned 
^wonderful value; sizes 2%, 3, 3i/2, 4, 4%. Regular $3.50. Sale $2^23

Ladies’ Kid Laced, 10 inches high, with Louis heel. Â more beautifu 
Boot never seen. Regular $6.50. Sale Price................................. $5 Qfl
01/ xar!f'^!te Canvas Button Boot with leather'sole and'heel; sizes 
3%, 4, 5%, 6, 6%, 7. Regular $3.70. Sale Price ............................ $3 2(

Ladies’ White Lace Shoes, in sizes 4% to 8........................* . .. $3.3(
v- ladies’ White 1 Strap Shoes, in sizes 3*4 to 6................... $3 or
Ladies White 2 Strap Shoes, in sizes 4% to 7 .. ....................... * ‘ $3 3(

Good Box Calf Boots marked to clear" Do not pass this line". ' CC Qfl 
Regular $7.50. Sale Price............................... wD.uL

Men’s White Canvas Oxford all sizes, 6V? to 11. Price

Men’s White, Brown and Black Badger Oxfords, 7 to 11

BOYS—We have onfly a few odd lines in which are marked to clear 
sizes 3 to 6 ; a few of each.

YOUTHS—Clearing out the balance of our stock, only a few left. 
Women’s White Cannas Oxford with black rubber sole .. . . Cl 7(]

Youth’s Tweed SuitsBennetts Men’s Khaki Pants Men’s Straw Hats
The right material for the Motor Man, ( 

Tourist. This will keep you dry and clean, 
make this a special inducement to clear, ê 
Sizes from 32 to 40. Sale Price................... v

White Pique and, embossed Bonnets with little 
colored bow of ribbon. See this marvel- 21c. 
ous bargain. Sale Price .. .. .. .. .. .«•.

Dark Tweed Striped Suits. We make special re
duction on this line. Long Pants to fit age d*Q ■7E 
12 to 17. Sale Price ........................................ *0.1 J

With dented 
Soft Felt Hats.
Sale Price ....

cr-own, similar in shap 
They are feather weight.

Cold Cream Sanispoons and Forks
Luncheon Sets, stamped and crochet centre, with six plate 

doilies and six serviettes to match. Special Price........................
White Linen with colored designs in daisies, blue bird and

fruit, with centre and six doilies .. . ...........................................
Crochet and Stamped Supper Sets, with large cloth and four

serviettes; beautifully designed........................................................
White Lawn Pillow Cases (for baby), stamped with scal

loped edge each end ; size 20 x 14........................ ................ • •
Hemstitched. Pillow Cases (for baby), stamped with very

pretty pattern; ÿze 20 x 14 .. «...................................... ................
Irish Linen Pillow Cases, hemstitched and designed; size

22 x 36, per pair............................. ... • .... - •
Bone Skivers, size 4 .. . .. .. ......
Wooden Skivers.......................................
Embroidered Stillettos with black handles 
Embroidery Needles, all sizes ...... ..

Why suffer from the heat of the sun? Why allow your face and 
hands to sting and peel over ? Try a little of Daggett and Ramsdell’s Per
fect Cold Cream. It will keep the skin soft and the pores clean and active. 
It is ideal after shaving. It will soothe the irritated skin and keep it na
turally soft. It is highly recommended by New York physicians for use 
of babies, because it is more soothing than starch, talcum or toilet powder.

Tubes—Small  ............................................ ............................... 15c.
McdlUm >. »•>«,.. ». », .. ;» . ■ -, « , -.»; » » I» . 45C.
Large ... >. >.- .. .. >. >. .. .... ., ... .. .... ..90c.

Jars ——Medium ...... . • ... .60c.
Large * • «. «._ i«. >. >. >. ^ 90c.

Of fairy lightness yet very strong ; are absolutely clean and tasteless 
dainty and beautiful ; not affected by the heat. For festivals, lawn parties 
sick room, picnics, auto parties, maid’s day out. A clean spoon for ever: 
purpose, 40c. package.Price

MEN’S LINEN COLLARS.
We are cleaning out a lot of little off-style Collars (stiff) 

extra good linen and far ahead of the present-day collar, 
price 8c. each. /

. These are 
Good value,

10c. per pack

ANDERSON St. John’sWater Street
=*

Proper Nouns
Become Common.

used In place of scalded mUk in cup 
custards.

After meals wipe butter plates 
with scraps of waxed paper and 
save for pans.

Thé bones cooked in beef broth 
make it much more nourishing than 
beef tea.

Sweet pickles should be cooked 
enough to keep without being tight
ly sealed.

Celery chopped fine and mixed 
with cream cheese makes a good 
sandwich filling.

Land League began the policy of and meagre and shadowy. '!
holding no relations of any sort with 1 The doily Is from Doyiey. § Hew. 
its opponents, a Captain Boycott wae draper; while the albert chain, ties 
the original victim. > brougham, the Wellington hoed; and

The word caught on, and was at the victoria all owe their naaeee |g 
’once incorporated, not only in Eng- real people, 
lish, but also in French, German, and —
Russian. _ Men’s S

The guillotine wae named after n lions at 
French physician who revived its use THE 
in modern times. The silhouette 1» Jne23,M
named in derision after a French Min-i *.....
ister of Finance, Etience de Silhouette, j KDUK 
because his financial policy was 'cheap

peclally careful of tinned foodstuffs.
As canned mushrooms are already 

cooked, do not boil them when cook
ing.

Never melt or warm butter to be 
used In cake.. Beat it to a cream.

Add a sprig of mint to peaa or 
beans when they are first put on to 
boil.

Brown corn, grind in coffee mill, 
season with cinnamon and "make into 
itiush.

Cut flowers last longer if set in a 
pail of water up to their necks over 
night

A six-pound electric iron is best 
for laundry work, aa it hold» heat 
longer.

A pinch of salt til the white» of 
eggs will mgke them beat stiff more 
quickly.

Add a half package of dates cut In 
small pieces to a caramel pudding 
mixture.

Hot, unsweetened cocoa may be

Household Notes.
A good varnish' will not turn White 

after contact witjh water.
The oven sboiild^be hotter for lay

er cakes than tjjr loaf cakes.
Broiled green • peppers make a de

licious finishing touch to a steak.
Brass kettles. should be cleaned 

with salt and vinegar before using:
Sew together- the legs of worn-out 

stockings and tuee to polish stoves.
Het weather} 1s the time to be es-

elly Is due the
light auctions, 
in popular. At 
ioned a house We are beginning to cal! a wireless 

message a Marconigram, and even to 
drop the capital letter. It is «mother 
of the words' now regarded as com
mon nouns, although they originated 
from people's names.

One such word, boycott, ha» à very 
curious origin; it is derived from its 
first victim. When, in 1880, the Irish

te sale was et-
to be present

51 Water St
SL Georg»’*

iton. Admis-; Liniment 1er Burns, Etc.
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Notes from Salmonier.
X few items an eut our little doings 

in Salmonier may find space in your 
dally paper. The fishery, notwith
standing' .its discouragement this 
spring, has started with an active 
and hopeful prospect. Capts. Mike 
and -mil MacDonald, as well as 
Capt. Fowler, have returned from the 
grounds with - bumper,, trips. We 
hope that: kind Providence will mete 
out to all engaged In this precarious, 
but staple industry a bountiful sup
ply during the coming season.

event occurred a few weeks 
ago which has 'cast a, shadow of sad- 
nesB over the settlement. Two young 
men, Val Daly and Edward Marry, 
fishermen with -Capt. "Mike MacDon
ald, left the -schooner to haul their 
trawls and failed to get back. Doubt 
and uncertainty, as to what happened 
them are held by the crew, but the 
day being thick tritti à Heavy fog, they 
may have got astray and will prob
ably be heard from later. If not, 
we must willingly submit to the One 
Great Will. To the friends of those 
poor boys, as well as to the captain 
we offer our sympathy, and trust 
their suspense will be raised with 
timely news of their safety.

During the second week in May, 
our people received a great spiritual 
treat, thanks to our good Pastor, 
Rev. J. Enright, who through his zeal 
and earnestness had arranged for a 
mission by the Redemptorist Fathers. 
The Retreat was given at St. Jos
eph’s and Mount Carmel Churches, 
every member of the parish and " 
many from nearby settlements avail
ed of the great privileges granted to 
them. This first and fruitful Holy 
Mission of two weeks, ended with the 
erection and blessing of a Mission 
Cross at both places.

The teachers and pupils of the 
various schools are working hard, 
preparatory to the C.H.E. Examinat
ions to be held a week hence. May 
their hard work and hopes be crown
ed with succeess.

The Summer with the bright sun
shine and cool breezes is tempting the 
tourist and pleasure seeker from the 
busy city to the enjoyment of a holi
day at Riverside Hotel. The bracing 
air, and the restful quiet of the place, 
not to speak of the cuisine of the 
house, are most invigorating and re
cuperating.

—COR.
St. Joseph’s, June 20, 1921.

Coffee Called
Syrup of Soot.

The antagonism with which coffee 
was received, when it was introduced 
into England, two hundred and 
seventy years ago, was not without 
humor. It was said that it caused 
Impotence, resulting not only in a 
decrease in the size of families, but 
that it was likely to make “the off
spring of our mighty ancestors dwin
dle to a succession of apes and 
pygmies.” In a biography of John 
Velyn it is told how fun was poked at 
the new craze. It was declared that 
if you drank the dreadful black 
broth of “kauhi or" coffee,” "you might 
just as well proceed to the consump
tion of.spiders, syrup of ooot, or es- 
sence of old shoes. The' first de- 
K- -:-,i'on q.f coffee1 to ’arrive lu Eh g-, 

wee rent'by a traveller to Con- 
-'H ' -h*t!o. who described hdW the 

- “s'p a drink called coffa, as 
<3 h-y can suffer it, black as 

-* tretins not much unlike it.” 
rr-polarity of coffee grew, 

Ilirvy, who discovered the cir- 
1 t>n of the blood, is said to have 

h-cu the first cocee-drinker in Eng
land. and its introduction decreased 
drunkenness in London To quote a 
chronicler of the times: “The coffee 
drink has caused a great sobriety 
among all nations. Formerly appren
tices, clerks, etc., used to' take" théir 
morning draughts in ale, beer or 
wine, which made them unfit for 
business. Now they play the good 
fellow in this wakeful and civil 
drink.”

A poor piece of meat or one that is 
nearly all fat or bone may be more 
than half waste.

IN BED EIGHT 
MONTHS

Cause—Change of Jjfe. How 
. Lydia E. Pmkham’s Vegetable 

Compound Got Me Up
f Afton, Tenn. — “ T want other suf
fering women to know what Lydia E.

i Pinkham’s Vege- 
] table Compound 
I has done for me. 
(During the 

nge of Life I 
in bed for 

_ it months and 
I had two good doc- 
jtors treating me 
| but they did me 
I no good. A friend 
1 advised me to take 
ILydis E. Pink- 
1 ham’s Vegetable 

which I did andina short 
time felt better. I had all kinds of 
bad spells, but they all left me. Now 
when I feel weak and nervous I take 
the Vegetable Compound and it al
ways does me good. I wish all women 
would try it during the Change of 
Life for I know it will do them good.” 
—Mrs. A. Keller, Afton, Tennessee, 
h Women from forty-five to fifty 

age should take warning 
symptoms as heat flashes, 
of the heart, smothering 
spells, or spots before the 

spare their system for 
natural change by tak- 
Pinkbam’s Vegetable 
It has helped many, 

thnnncrh this trying 
. Keller.

"It

ÏT ......

THE “KEARNEY FIRST” EXPRESS.
Latest News of New Goods Iron the Foremost Man’s Store.

■ --------------- ---- 1 ...................................... ............ ............. ...........;----------------------------

Welcome Home!
Hello, everybody! I’m back from the best trip I ever made. Feel good? Well, I 

say if there’s anything that makes a man feel good it is the kind that comes from 
having “gone one better than anyone else”—and that’s what I’ve done. Made some of 
the biggest, quickest, keenest buys of my life. Yes, I caught the market at the right 
time, on the turn, and now goods are going up again—and here I am with the snap
piest, crinkliest line of dressy masetiline novelties that ever saw the sunlight—and all 
in before the new duty surtax. Well, I should say I do feel good!

.. ..v . .............................. .................................. ; .

Some Good Things I Cornered in America 
at a Low Price for Ready Cash.
/ Announcing America’s Best-Wearing, Best-Looking Line of 

Laundered Collars— ........... " ’ '

Ruth

Earl & Wilson’s
Novelty Line 
for Summer.

-Zlrnccrrood
f} y

//< Coll Mrs

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY ME IN NFLD. The lowest price for. 
the quality sold anywhere.

for
each
$1.00

city chauffeur to the country to fish, 
and falls In love with the girl. She 
struggles against responding but oan- 
Hot help it He is not a villain but a 
decent young chap. The lumberman 
hears of their affair and instead of 
fighting the city chap, as his lumber
man mate expects him to, gives the 
girl up because he sees that she really 
cares, and then goes off in the for
est by himself and gives himself up 
to an abandonment of grief pitiful to 
witness.

One Cannot Help Pitying.
His mates call him a coward and are 

about to drive him out of camp when 
he proves that he. is the opposite. The 
girl starts out in â canoe and finds to 
her horror that her paddle has been 
left ashore. She is bbrhè towafd ' the 
rapids and flung on a rock in the mid
dle .of. them; 1er. city lover can do 
nothing, but the lumberman saves 
her by one of those superhuman (but 
not supermovie!) feats of daring. 
Then he carries her to her city lover 
and gives her back. She ts grateful, 
of course, but she loves the city man 
and stays with him. The final fade- 
out of the hero shows him standing 
by the rapids from whifch he had just

27 New Styles
»!#

The 
’14 in

Lowest Prices that ever
- i • ‘ i ' ' *

struck town since

Gorgeously Patterned
ï

Over 500 dozen fresh form the designers, just being 
sported on Broadway. Tain’t no use, we can’t do it 
justice in mere words. You’ll have to come and feast 
your eyes on them yourself at.

$1.25,
$1.00 
$1.50 

1.00
ALL NEW GOODS AT NEW PRICES— 

and more to come. Watch for me.

Alaska’s Reindeer Queen
In the year 1893 Mary Antisarlok, 

half Russian and half Eskimo, was a 
pretty, round-faced, bright-eyed, sleek
haired young woman, and a newly- 
married bride. The United States Gov-, 
ernment had Just decided to import 
reindeer from Siberia to Alaska and 
had sent Lieutenant Bertholf, In the 
revenue cutter Bear, to negotiate the 
purchase. He needed an interpreter, 
speaking Russian and Eskimo, and 
Mary was engaged.

She was glad of the opportunity, but 
unwilling to leave her husband ; so he 
was engaged, too. as a sort of odd job 
man aboard; but Mary was the re
cognized head of the Antisarlok finit. 
She made herself intelligently and suc
cessfully useful among the natives 
with whom It was necessary to deal, 
and on returning to Alaska she was 
well paid with a goodly number of 
reindeer.

These animals were the origin of a 
herd that flourished and Increased 
nmaslngly and became, Indeed, sev
eral herds. Mary is now rais- 
deer enough to supply thous
ands of consumers; and rein- 

* deer meat is tender, palatable and 
delicious, so much so that, but for the 
diScoltiea of transportation, it would 
probably become a staple food through
out the country. Mary Is a rich woman, 
but she lives simply in a cluster of

IV ”,
; just as it did_______________ ________ __________ _

used by Physicians t cabins perched upon a rocky promon

tory thrusting seaward, fringed with 
ever-beating surf.

It is known that, although open- 
handed and free, Mary is a shrewd bar
gainer and possesses remarkable com
mercial sagacity. Few traders, it any, 
have been able to get the advantage 
of her in a business deal.

Family of Neglected Waifs.
Toward thé hungry, the helpless 

and little children her tendernee» is 
unfailing and her bounty lavish. Sne 
has no children of bier own, but she 
has adopted a numerous family—not 
a pretty baby or two, carefully select
ed for health and charm and promise, 
but such forlorn, abondoned and neg
lected waits and strays as came under 
her notice in a remote and lawless

"Sb.

zone. There are all races and colors, 
declares her biographer, Nono Mar
quis Snyder, but Mary is mercifully 
color .blind!...........................................

One deed of generosity, dating back 
to -the earlier years bf 6<r prosperity, 
will never be forgotten in Alaska,

In 1898, only five years after the 
founding .of her. herd of- reindeer, 
word came that more than 400 whal
ers -had been caught -in the ice-packs 
of Point Barrow and were slowly 
freezing and starving. They were 
600 miles away from Mary Antisap- 
lok’s snow-covered cabin, they were 
many more miles distant—end miles 
of the northern wilderness, icy, rockv, 
storm-swept and terrible—from sour
ces of civilised supply.

Quite simply and as a matter of 
course, Mary, reserving only a few 
head for domestic necessity, started 
her whole herd of reindeer northward 
to the rescue. She received no per
sonal appeal, asked no advice, awaited 
no instructions, made neither bargain 
nor effort to protect her interests. She 
saw her chance for first aid, and gave 
it, instantly and whole-heartedly.

Later the government replaced the 
sacrificed deer with interest and gave 
her the thanks she deserved. But 
since that day it is tor more than her 
business ability that the reindeer 
queen is respected throughout Alaska.

HIN ARB’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
DISTEMPER. t " .jj

ISN’T IT INCOMBBEHENSIBLE.
The other even-, 

lng I saw an un-r 
usual thing — tt" 
moving pic
ture which did 
not end happily.
The hero of the 

story, a "young

able, is in love 
with a pretty lit
tle country girl. 
He ’ "wins her 
promise to, at 

least, try. and.love him and then goes 
off to his lumbering. Ccmes a young

-rescued the girl, evidently struggle, 
with the wish to throw himself bacl 
Ipto thêm. The captions indicate 
that he conquers himself in the strug
gle, but one canfiot help aching with 
pity for him.
But Why Must He Feel n»t Way: 

And then, even as I pitied him ther< 
lumberman, in j swept over ine the strangeness of ii 
every way like- , all. I don’t mean the strangeness ol 

Ithese pictures of something that neve: 
happened and onr breathless absorp. 
lion In them—though that is surely a 
marvel and deserves a chapter of it- 
Belt. But the strangeness of the thing 
pictured, and all that it stands for 
Here, is this man, young, strong
healthy, with the world before him 
and .some 'Hi;lions, or is it billions, 
•of other women in it, and yet just be
cause he cannot have this one, it 

■ seems to him that there is nothing in 
(the: World worth while, 
n How does he get that way?
" "I don’t mean that cynically as one 
who stands aside and watches the ex
periences of the rest 6t ’ the world 
jvithout sharing them.

I just mean how do we all get that 
way? How is it to be explained? The 
physical does not explain it for the 
physical can find itself another mate 
easily enough.

Ton Can’t Explain It
Nor do any qualities possessed by 

title individual explain it. And when- 
‘ ever a lover wears his heart out for 
the love of some man or woman 
there are always plenty of others 
Just as desirable, so far as the rest 
of" the world cân see, whom he or she 
relight turn to.

Because it is the way of the world 
we take it for granted that it shall be 
so—but if you try to explain or an-- 
afyze it, isn’t it really one of the most 
extraordinary, inexplicable things in 

‘ties world?
in ■■■ i. ii

of the Angel Dancers, was Joyfuuly re
ceived into, the flock of the Numer-i 
ologists.

“One day mv daughter arrived at 
the office with a note from my wife,” 
Mr. Macdonough testified. “She wanted 
£20 to pay for a course of instruction 
by e woman Numerologist. I paid up. •

“Next my wife told me that her study 
of the science of Mystical Numbers 
convinced her that she had got an ab
solutely wrong kind of man for a hus
band. Then I quit!*’

■ Vv,

Piety and Pandemonium
TOO MANY RELISIONS BCIN A 

HAPPY HOME.
Alleging that his wife’s constant 

changes of religion had “made a" 
pandemonium of my happy home” and 
ruined his nervous system and his 
business, Mr. Charles Macdonough, a 
silk salesman, is petitioning the New 
Jersey courts to dissolve his mar
riage.

Mr. Macdonough told the court he 
had done his best to please his spouse, 
but that her religious activities had 
been too much for him.

They both started married life ai 
Episcopalians (says the Daily Mail)
He folowed her faithfully in her pro
gress from the Episcopalians to the 
Economites, and thence to the Mes
merists, Mind-readers, and Spiritual
ists. Faint, but plucky, he then wqnt 
through the maze of Theosophy and- 
Christian Science,

“There was nothing in our home hut 
oceans of talk on theories and dogma.
Mywife argued all day and moat-of the -----
night,” he told the court Then csipn 
New Thought, followed by 
of the Angel Dancers. By 
Macdonough was hopele 
tanced and mentally staggering, while, 
according to his story, hie wife harass
ed him unceasingly, ,,, »".*i/3S£S j*

The break came when Mrs. Mac
donough, discovering flaws In thej^reed

THE GL00MT MEBCHÀNT.,*r rv .
• TK*- man who’s- 
selling bacon, or 
sugar, shoes or 
shirts, shonld not 
look God-forsak
en, for that ap
pearance hurts. 
You talk about 
your losses, and 
mourn, while 
teqriAK. hair, the 
many grievous 
crosses you are 
obliged to bear; 
and lo, the weary 

buyer will think you are a bore, and 
he will take a flyer to t’other fellow’s 
store. Be "cheerful, gay and sunny. If 
you have things to sell, and yon will 
cop the money, in Easy street you’ll 
dwell. I go to buy some- collars 
where Johnson plays his game, for I 
spend many dollars in dolling up my 
frame. And Johnson is a dealer who 
sells me spats and pumps, for he’s s 
gladsome spieler who never has the 
dumps. I go to buy a collar, a neck
tie and a cuff, but when I’ve heard 
him holler I buy a ton of stuff. I buy 
me silk suspenders, and blow all 
kinds of kale, lured onward by the 
splendors of his uplifting tale. But 
now and then I sally to Jimpson’s 
necktie store, which is across the alley 
from Johnson’s cheerful door. And 
Jimpson’s so depressing I hasten from 
•his Kail, arid leave Mih " sadly" guessing 
why I went there at all. I buy no col
lar button,.! buy no spangled, hose, for 
I am not a glutton for other people’s 
woes. The man who’s selling notions 
or squashes by the peck, must curb his 
wild emotions and not W6ep on my 
neck.-......................... ■ • - 1 '

Large boiled beats hollowed and 
filled with macedoine of carrots, make 
an attractive dsh.

Wasn't Having Any.
i ——-
X very rich man has a beautiful 

daughter. A young fellow, with no 
resources but his salary, fell in love 
with her, and asked the old gentle
man for her hand. Thé father at once 
told him that he had hardly .enough 
money to keep himself decently cloth
ed.
/‘Well, sir, what you say is true; 

but fben you married you were strug
gling1 along with even a smaller sal
ary than mine. How did you get 
along?” asked the other, who thought 
he hqd made a good defence.

Butt not so. The crafty old money
bags thuhdered forth:

“I lived on my father-in-law for the 
first ten years, but I’ll be hanged if 
you are going to do it”

HAY FEVER, ASTHMA. 
CATARRH & CHRONIC BRON- 

l CHITIS.
AH surrendered their terrible ef

fects upon the human bodies of no 
no less than .10,000 Canadians, by use 
of Buckley’s 2 Bottle Treatment 
Don’t suffer one minute longer. Send 
to-day fog trial size. 10c.
W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfgl Chemist, 

• 142 Mntnal Street
Toronto, Ont

Gloving the Tongue.

"A glove for the tongue has been 
patented by an inventor of Indiana. 
It is called'a “tongue shield,” and is 
designed to enable the wearer to es
cape the unpleasantness of castor 
oil or other bad tasting medicines. 
The contrivance might be said to have 
the shape <tf a miniature slipper 
without any heel portion, hut when, 
platied over tike tongue is inverted.. 
Thé tongue is inserted into the “toe* 
part and the lack part of the “sole* 
extends over the top of the tongue’ 
toward the thorat. The device is made 
of thin rubber, so as to be liquid 
proof and is so constructed as to fit 
the tongue snugly without discom.-, 
fort. When medicine is taken it; 
passes into the throat without affi 
fecting the sense of taste, so that alt- 
unpleasantness is, obviated. a

..........' - "__________________________s

É
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.The two biggest smiles 
in my family are Sister’s 
when her beau calls, and 
mine when Ma says,

:6, lei'

«

Bobby here's
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Harbor Grace Notes.PeliOdene generally are good fel-Onrlmpressions
Politically

nd v it Iowa. We had the pleasure of hob
nobbing with both eldee; and the pic
ture of the Representatives of this 
District and ourselves discussing an 
ice cream soda, with the political 
weapons of war sheathed, would have

Mrs. T. C. Maktnson of Ooehrnnedale 
was in town last week, being the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Munn 
during her stay._____

Mr. Oseû Pnddeeter and bride hav
ing vent their honeymoon at Car- 
boneer, were in towh tor a few days 
las* week, being the,guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. B. Parsons, before returning 
to their home in the" city. We extend 
our best wishes to the young couple 
for many happy years of wedded Ufa

Mr. W. H. Kennedy of the Poet 
Office who underwent medical treat
ment in St. John’s recently ie ncrif 
back to town again. His many friends 
are glad to know he has benefltted 
considerably by the treatment

! get that
(Twmtngate Sun.)

Of course we visited the House 
■when in St John's recently on more 
than one occasion. We hsd the privi- 
ledge of being in both the Government 
and Opposition room and of seeing 
the men who mold the affairs of the 
country.

In the House of Assembly one thing 
struck ue most forcibly, and that was 
the utter silence of the Government 
members. Mr. Squires, now Sir R. A. 
Squires, had our sympathy at any 
rate. There he stood as sponsor tor 
the Premiership, Colonial Secretary, 
Finance and Customs, Agriculture ahd 
Mines, Marine and Fisheriee, and be
side him sat the Government members 
with not a word in their cheek. Of 
the whole time we were present, and 
that was several hours altogether, the 
only speaker from the Government 
benches, aside from the Prime Minis
ter, was Mr. Jennings. How these 
gentlemen content themselves to sit 
silent hour after hour under the 
criticism of the Opposition passed our
understanding.

lined? The
been an excellent object lesson for 
men who allow their political feelings 
to color their every action.

Even the Chairman of the Pood 
Control Board, who has received more 
than his share of attention from us 
was ready to shake hands and let by
gones be by-gones.

it for the
ther mate

sesssd by 
nd when- 
rt out "for 

woman 
if others 
I the rest 
he or she

Stafford’s Prescription "A” 
will core that uncomfortable 
feeling earned by Indigestion 
and Dyspepsia. Price 35 and 70c. 
Postage 10 and 20c. extra.—*26,tf
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shall be 
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Took Pity on Him,
Messrs. McRae & Sons Schooner 

"TJngava” left tor Grady, Labrador on 
the 17th Inst

S.S. Seal, Captain J. Kean arrived 
in port on Friday morning from St 
John’s and took on board crews and 
supplies tor Labrador.

‘•Darling,*’ he cried, in tone* of deep 
emotion, “at la* you are safely In my 
arme and nothing shall pert ue more.”

The object of his touching words 
and passionate embrace made no re
sponse» hut remained cold and allant 
Usera welled Into his eye#.

"Dearest,’’ he continued, “how can 
I prove my love? Ie there no sacrifice 
I can make tor your sweet sake; no 
suffering I can endure?"

This final appeal waa irmstible.
"The beat thing you can do, my 

man,’’ said a gruff voice, “Is to come 
along with me," and a brutal police
man unfastened him from the lamp- 
post and led hlm_ silently away.

UUUWl x? jr» I S t l«A«V «T
On the Opposition side are a mtinber 

of good speakers (we can say nothing 
of the ability of the Govt members 
because they were silent) and—be
cause criticising ia always easier than 
constructing—they made good hits at 
the Government. Sir Michael Cashln 
has none of the heaviness of the old 

He does not class as

JohnThe funeral of the 
Pumphrey who passed away at St 
John’s on Wednesday last took place 
from the residence of his brother, Mr. 
Joseph L. Pumphrey on Saturday 
morning Inet et 9.30, Interment being 
made In the Roman Catholic Cem
etery. To the relatives and friends of 
deceased we extend our sympathy In 
their loss.

[beautiful 
I with no 
I in love 
I gentle- 
r at once 
r enough 
tly cloth

time speakers. --- -------
an orator; yet as a debater he is 
ready and keen, and causes the Prime 
Minister many uneasy moments. Mr. 
Bennett is heavier; speaks very loudly
and without the easy conversational 
method of the leader of the Opposi
tion. He seems deadly in earnest. Sir 
John Crosbie approaches more pearly

ils true; 
re strug- 
ller sal
ami get 
I thought

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Chipman "and 
two children went out by Friday 
afternoon's train to spend a , while 
with friends at Spaniard’s Bay.

R. Simmons’ Schooner “Minnie 
Maud," Theo. Hart master, arrived In 
pert yesterday afternoon from St 
John's, with a load of provisions, etc, 
to her owner.

to Sir Michael's tone. He eits right 
up in the corner behind the (^posi
tion Leader and leans hie hands on 
the bench before him as he addresses 
“Mr. Prink Minister.” He has a mar
vellous knowledge of business and 
finance, and the Premier must find 
his a dangerous opponent.

Mr. Higgins is another debater ap-

Brothers"the, x 
id de si 
era! p money-

her tv for the
Rev. Ernest Davis, formerly pastor 

of the Methodist Church at Little Bay 
Island, N.D.B., was the preacher at 
the Methodist Church here on Sunday 
morning last With his wife (nee Miss 
F. Parsons) and child he Is visiting 
his mother, Mrs. O. Davie and other 
friends here, but at the present time 
is attending the Methodist Conference 
which le being held at SL John’s dur
ing the week.

ianged It
preaching the type of Sir Michael; 
very, able, and quick witted. Mr. 
MacDonnell hes a full meaeurf of na
tive Irish wit and uses it most effec
tively on occariet*. I A KiJ-ftA !">'■.■

The Prime Minister looks very boy
ish, in spite of the burden he'carries. 
He loves to appeal to the gallery, and 
when he allows his scorn t(J appear 
in his voice hie invective on'the Op- 
poeition is always echoed by the gal
lery or some portion of it. The gal
leries are rarely silent long and there 
is much applause, the weight of It, 
however, chiefly for the Opposition; 
though Sir Richard gets quite a bit, 
too, on times.

Along the street our experience was 
that the clerks in the Water Street 
stores were nearly all Squires sup
ports, while the artisan and laborer 
was generally for the Opposition. Our 
readers may draw what conclusion 
they may from this.

It is not our purpose here to dis
cuss policies. That will keep for fu
ture issues. This is simply meant to 
be a word picture of the legislators of

she will have a very enjoyable holi
day in thé home town.

BRQN
Mrs. (Rev.) G. L. Mercer and two

The advantage of 
Guaranteed White Granulated

ANTIC SÏ5I SUGAI
In 2 Pound & 5 Pound Packages

children of Moreton’s Harbor, have 
been in town for the last few days, 
being the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
S. Munn.

their 1 
kan 1 d 
Can- li| 

Bottl 
note ra

by use Mr. Allen Parsons, clerk at Mr. B. 
E, Parson»’ went out by Monday 
morning’s " train to enter the General 
Hospital, where he will receive treat
ment Hie many friends hope his 
trouble ie not of a serious nature and 
that he will soon be able to resume 
work again.

latment
Mr. Charles Noteworthy of the 

Bank of Nova Scotia, SL John’s, is 
spending to-day In town. All are 
pleased to see him.

OPEN FOR 24 HOURS
until he obtained a bottle of

Stafford’s Soothing Syrup3fnt ’ il
to keep him quiet 

Thera le no necessity of having 
your baby crying tor twenty-tout 
hours when the Soothing Syrup will 
do the trick. Try a bottle.

Prie# tt&i restage Me. extra.
DR. F. STAFFORD A SON, 

■Wholesale and Retail Chemists aid
St JehaX "liendeuntiaad.

Quite a number bave taken advan
tage of this fine day for trouting, it 
being a general holiday hi town.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Hr. Grace, June 83, 1981.

Mrs. Arthur Webber and Infant, who 
arrived In the city Monday forenoon 
from Halifax- by the S.S- Digby, came 
on here by the same night’s train and 
will spend the summer with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Whitman and Beverage or Medicine? THE GROCER WHO SELLS IT 

Savee paper bags. <

Saves twine.

Avoids the trouble of weighing. 

Saves time.

Always has sugar repdy to do-

Indiana. other friends, who are pleased to 
have her with them again and trustand i» this country on their native heath. Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—The statement has been 
made that the bottle every three 
months, recommended by the Royal 
Commission, is only intended fer med
icinal purposes. The words of the 
Report are as follows; .

“Tour Commissioners consider 
that some quantity should be ob
tainable tor a household, without e 
prescription from a medical preo- 
titioner, under as strict a safeguard 
ae can be provided by rules and 
regulations not to exceed the rate 
of: (bore follow the quantities, 
namely, *4 es. spirite and *4 os. 
wine and 2 do*, beer or equivalents)

to ee-
castor

to have THE WOMAN WHO BUYS IT
Gets full weight.
Gete the beet auger.

Gets clean sugar.

Free from duet and dirt 

Avoide the annoyance of handl
ing a flimsy paper bag which 
breaks easily and wastes sugar.*

Can always have a reserve stock 
in her pantry.

ARRIVALSmin, ti

Igue li

-art :„f

Loses no weight

Hes no complaints to worry 
about

Doesn’t need to watch the scales.

Can check hie sales.

STOPS LEAKS.

str: ti

Ingot Tin. Sheet Lead.
Sheet Zinc,
Black and Galvanized Iron. 
Bar Iron. Chains, Anchors, etc 
Cutch, Pine Tar. Coating Tar. 
Chain & Anchor Shackles, as#

discoi
every three months, or the same 
proportion monthly or half-yearly, 
as the Board may deem circumstan
ce* warrant."

What I wish to call attention to spec
ially are the words “or half-yearly." 
When I was

last 
viati 3,

■■■ evidence before the
Commission, Dr. Jones made a state
ment to the following effect (I re
gret that the rev. gentleman Is not 
now In the country, but Dr. Lloyd or 
Dr. Curtis can bear me onfR-' He said 
that the evidence taken down north 
showed that people there wanted to 
get “a drop tor Christmas and for 
weddings,” and they wanted to get 
that drop In the Fall-some nt them 
both Spring and Fall. Perhaps that 
will explain the “halt-yearly" clause.

COLIN CAMPBELL Ltd,
Distributors.Quite appropriate, la It not, to drinl 

.^health of the bride in ippi-

Tours truly, ___
Warwick surra.

r1"
Fresh fruits male the best wap» Summer vegetables should be ew- Clean white ana 

vçd soon after gathering. wit h whiting on a s
an excelleat flavor Butter is not needed when may. An ordinary iron 
ies. onnaiae Is used in a sandwich- . an excellent salaam
cake-making butter Potatoes havq a better flavor If Left-over «reals 
ie Irash. they are cooked In an Iron pot thicken soupA^jsew

weather dessert*.

! r !| c | c.J c.j < | r | o|

%-

Toronto. Bai

• ' ; •>• • ..... .
We offer this week at greatly reduced prices our entire stock of Summer Dress Mus

lins, Voiles, Ginghams and Fancy Cottons. Be sure and see them.
< • . . - - . ______  __ • .

COLOURED DRESS MUSLINS,
15 pieces Coloured Dress Muslins. Best value 

ever offered in this market Job Price 45c. yard. 
Reduce to 35c. yard.

MUSLIN REMNANTS.
2 bundles Muslin Remnants, good long lengths, 

suitable for children’s dresses or jumpers. Value 
for 50c. yard. Reduced to 28c. yard.

COLOURED VOILES.
3 bundles only Black and White Striped Voiles; 

width 38 inches. Value for 65c. yard. Sale Price, 
29c. yard.

SPORT STRIPES.
20 bundles Sport Stripes Cottons; good long 

lengths, assorted patterns. Will make fine overalls 
for women and children. Value for 60c. yard. Sale 
Price 32c. yard.

DRESS GINGHAMS.
Just a few pieces Dress Ginghams in assorted 

checks ; will wash like calico. Regular Price 60c. yd. 
Reduced to 49c. yard.

COTTON CASHMERES.
A few pieces Coloured Cotton Cashmere, 36 ins. 

wide. They come in shades of Pink, Sky, Rose, Navy, 
Helio and Brown. Regular Price 55c. yard. Re
duced to 37c. yard.

Wall paper sale
Your choice for 25c. piece of all values up to $1.00 in Jobs.

pw-w VU 1, n p -a— , • • * . -

Have the pleasurable feeling of looking your best 
—Straight lined and Slenderer Have the health 
that comes from right support, and the comfort 
that comes from ritthf frf hv wearino one of the

FOR
-V

ËMMWÊM vi/iiivj if veil i lyiif in irj vv«faiiipy Vliv vi iiiv

1 New Corset Styles opening To-day at CORRECT
COMFORT RISHflP SANS ft ftfl’Y FIOUREDionui) ouiio OL uu !■

Limited.
f .. . •. * :V *5. , ...
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HEART'S DESIRE.
It the heart desires, beyond

however, 
o Justify 

and Its What

THE FEET
Hurting, burning, tender feet, cramped

'toes, “rheumatic'" foot and leg pains, 
are often due to weakened or fallen longi
tudinal arches. In all such cases, Dr. 
Scholl’s Foot-Eazer can be depended 
upon to give immediate relief.

It springily supports the arch, bridging the 
weight from the heel to the ball or the Coot and 
induces solid foot comfort. Worn in your regu
lar shoes—no larger sise or "treaty" shape 
required. In fact, it materially improves the 
appearance of the shoe and foot and enables 
one to wear the smart, well-fitting shoes of the 
present styles without the slightest discomfort

TRenua

DC Scholl
. If you have ceres, bunions, «oliopasa, enlarged 
joints, flattest, week arch, cmmpme toes, nzn- 
erer heels, weak onlrloe, overlapping toes, per
spiring feet or any other foot trouble, it can be 
quickly relieved and corrected.

This store carries in stock all of the famous 
Dr. Scholl's Appliances and Remedies and

We Understand Feet
Come into this store any time and let an ex

pert examine your feet end advise you how te 
get complete foot comfort

Examination and Advice Free
Let us demonstrate, upon your own feet, that 

the proper appliance will absolutely put a stop to 
that suffering end inconvenience, while actually 
improving the appearance of your feet Don't 
wait until you need shoes but come in now. 
Everybody is welcome.

Parker & Monroe. Ltd.,
The Shoe Men.

Watch Your Foot

*> i •

mil

K delightful musician, but dangereus as a cook, 
Is Jolseo’s Swede girl “Scandinavia.” newest, funni
est character created ,by .this exclusive .Columbia 
artist Coupled with “Fu- ' ga
neral Blues,” first Columbia 
Record made by Bloesom 
Seeley, star comedienne, ■ /

Frank Cramit Is Unlucky In Love
Laugh at this rejected lever’s- lament “I Used to Lore 

gou But It's 'All Over Now.” Then hear this exclusive 
Columbia artist burst into.-tears in “No Wonder I’m. Blue,’*

and. laugh louder still.
A-338S -j85c

1921-Model Kox-trots
Here are i raadtl 'fex-trots combining

“Siren of a Southern
>*nd 'defightful dances, both

San Francisco b$thivexclusive Cetum-
orgzniza ti on Ar33S7<—aSc

Percy Grainger
Percy Grainger) $1.6#Itotnt Patti Bhoe À-33S3
Paul Biese Trio
The Happy Six] A-3384
The Happy Six

>3887.
Howard Marsh

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JUNE 24, T92I—TO

Expensive But Worthless
Editor Bvenii* Telegram.

Deer Sir.—Ever since the Govern
ment announced that it was going to 
place engines on the road that would 
he able to move mountains, there has 
been much speculation and many 
claims as to the pulling power of those 
M.gSwM some said 25 cars would be 
easily handled by the engines, others 
wer* not so optimistic and cut out 
80 cars as a fair load, which predic
tions prove nothing only the ignorance 
of those expressing them. Why such 
extravagant claims were made for 
those engines can only be explained 
on the supposition that those who 
T—a. them (claims) fall very shorten 
the understanding of certain funda
mental mechanical principals, laws 
and rube as applied to railway and 
locomotive engineering.

There Is no formula, that I am 
aware of, which will enable you to 
^i^-iQts the “traction power” of a 
horse. A horse may weigh, say, 900 
pounds and yet be able to pull more 
than a horse weighing 1000 pounds. I 
don’t know whether it is possible to 
determine the strength of a horse by 
multiplying its length by its breath 
and extract the square root of its tail. 
But I do knew that the traction power 
of an engine can be found by the four 
following fundamental powers: capac
ity of cylinders, boiler pressure, 
length of stroke and diameter of 
wheel. As there is no mathematical 
way to ascertain the actual strength 
of a horse, speculation about its power 
Is permissible, but since we can 
mathematically demonstrate the ac
tual tonnage that an engine can pull, 
speculation is, to say the least, very 
unmechanical and is a reflection on 
those who call themselves mechanical 
engineers. New let us take the case 
of those men who put forward such 
wild claims for those engines and see 
whether we can find out on what basis 
those claims were made. As I stated 
above, the tonnage any engine can 
pull can be determined by mean of a 
formula, which is well known to all 
good mechanics, beforh the engine 
turns a wheel. This being so, our bril- 
lian engineers could not have based 
their claims on this sound mechanical 
basis. We must, therefore, look for 
some other reason for their claims, 
and the only conclusion I can come 
to is that they regard the engines in 
the same way that you would a horse. 
The engines looked big, they have dif
ference mechanism about them. Cylin
drical valve chambers replace the old 
restangular valve chambers, etc. This 
filled their mind with a kind of awe 
and made them think that in some 
way, though they couldn’t explain 
why, this would add to the power of 
the engines, which would enable them 
to pull twice thè load of the old en
gines, in spite of the fact that the old 
engines have actually a higher draw
bar pull than the new engines. This 
'will be news for the promoters of the 
new engines and they will be inclined 
to think that I am in error, but in my 
next letter I will mathematically 
prove the truth of this assertion, 
has already been proven in practice,— 
and to the chagrin of those on whose 
recommendation thè Government 
squandered, direcÛy and indirectly, 
$606,660,—that the newdengines are an 
utter failure. This wte demnstyated 
at St. John’s a few days ago when 15 
cars were placed on one of the en
gines, as a light load, though it proved 

to be too heavy for the engine, with

Merchant Says ft 
Made Marvelous 

Change In Mother.
Gull Island Man Says His Mother 

Had Suffered Ten Years Bat Is 
Now The Picture Of Health.

"Every time I look at mother now 
and see her looking so well I feel like 
going out and telling everybody I 
meet about Teniae," and said Allen G. 
Stookwood. a prominent merchant of 
Gull Island, Bay de Verde district, 
N.F., while on a visit to BL John’s.

"I never In my life have seen any
thing to equal the marvelous change 
this medicine has made In her. She 
had stomach trouble for ten years and 
for the past five years she had been 
suffering torture# from Indigestion. 
She didn’t dare to eat meats, fish or 
anything of that sort She wss so 
broken in health that she was prac
tically an Invalid and we had almost 
given up hope of seeing her well again.

"When I heard so many good things 
said about Tanlac I made a special, 
trip to St. John’s and got some for her. 
While I hoped it would help her I was 
not prepared for the wonderful change 
this medicine brought about in a short 
time. She eato any and everything she 
wants now, sleeps fine and says she 
feels as strong as she did twenty years 
ago. Knowing what I do about Tan
lac I feel like I am doing a good turn 
to those who suffer when I recommend 
tv

New-On Sale—Mid-Month List
Advance June Releases

Swede "Girl 
be Seeley

as a cook,

I S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO,
* ______

the result that it stalled at Bowring 
Park curve, which necessitated the 
backing up to St John’s and dropping 
4 cars, which brought the load down 
to eleven cars, which still proved to 
be too heavy for the engine as was 
proven by the engine having to double 
all the hills between St John’s and 
Brigue Junction. The number of ears 
that an engine may have coupled to 
it is no indication of the power of the 
engine. Any one knows that an en
gine can pull more empty care than 
loaded cars. I mention this because 
I note there is a tendency to place 
a few loaded and a good many empty 
oars on the new engines in order to 
make a good showing and to try and 
bolster up those who brought the en
gines in here. Had Billy Butler, or any 
other Newfoundlander showed such 
ignorance in matters such as this, and 
committed the country to such an un
warranted expenditure for engines 
that are both useless and unnecessary, 
they would be denounced both by pul
pit and press, but as long as you are 
a foreigner you can come In here and 
bring a wheelbarrow with you and 
tell the Government it is worth $60,- 
000 and the money will be handed out 
without a grunt But let our starving 
workmen ask the Government for 
work to enable them to feed their 
hungry children, and they will be told 
that they are unreasonable agitators 
and Bolsheviks.

In practice those engines have 
proved an economic failure. Two of 
them are now running between St 
John’s and ClarenvlHe, and XI have 
seen the old engines coming down 
from Bishop’s Falls with 13 cars and 
3 of them had to be set off at Cl area- 
ville In order to make 10 cars out for 
those wonderful and mysterious en
gines. Now, supposing that each of 
those care was billed at $60, this would 
mean that the new engines left $160 
at Clarenville, which they should 
have pulled to St John’s. This is 
more than enough to pay the expenses 
of running the train from Bishop’s 
Falls to St John’s, and to a good ex
ample of the economic worthlessness 
of the new engines, which have cost 
the people of this country In the 
neighbourhood of $600,000. In my 
next-detter I will show why those 
engines laid down on their job.

. . Tours truly,
W. L. BUTLER.

Shoal Harbour.

The Most
Ancient Order.

Freemasonary to decidedly the 
est order,—it has existed from time 
Immemorial. The precise origin of 
the order has yet to be ascertained, but 
it to not likely to be, as the early 
records are lost; there Is, 
ample evidence remaining to 
the claim for its antiquity, 
honorable character. An old rhyme 
has It that:
“If history be no ancient fable'
Free Masons came from Tower 

Babel.”
The Mother Grand Lodge of Eng

lish-speaking Masons la that of Eng
land, which was inaugurated In Lon
don on St John Baptist’s Day, 1717, 
by four or more old lodges, three of 
which still flourish. There were other 
lodges in London at the time, also 
lodges In Scotland and Ireland. Be
fore that In the Middle Ages, there 
was a guild of Masons specially en
gaged In building churches, the guild 
being called "thee" because exempted 
by several papal bulls from the laws 
which bore upon common craftsmen, 
and exempt from the burdens thrown 
on the working desses. Among the 
churches built by the guild are St 
Paul's Cathedral, London, in 606. 
Gremhdph, Bishop of Rochester, who 
built White Tower, was a grand 
master, so was Peter of Cotochurch. 
architect of old London Bridge. Henry 
VH.’s Chapel, Westminister, to also 
tiie work of a master mason. The or
der has greatly changed since those 
days, members of every trade and pro
fession being now eligible tor mem-warship.

1ER SALE
r ___ «•

Canvas Boots
427

Pairs
the pair

Our
Women’s White Canvas
Boots, “button” onjjyof* 

fered at '

Only $1,85Only $1.85

Comprisng 427 pairs of 
High and Low Heel Ladies ^ 
Button Boots, with leath
er soles and heels. Genu
ine Sea Island Canvas 
with White Kid top fac
ings, 12 to 15 pearl but
tons, High and Low-Cut, 

at one price, $1.85.

Only $1.85 Only $1.85

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.
The Shoe Men,

the peace of happy flree,
The kettle’s merry song?

And what can gold and silver buy or 
all the pomp of fame supply 

Which man need mourn for long?

What to there In Jlfe’s luxuries, and 
all the drowsy ways of ease 

That man should sigh to miss?
If but the home he keeps to glad with 

laughter, why need hie be tad, 
Or seek a greater bliss?

And yet men rich from day to day. 
and frown where merry children 
play,

And tell their tales of woe.
Because they have not come to fame 

and have no lands or gold to 
claim—

Oh, why should this be so? _

health and laughter where he 
dwells, no man should sigh for 
anything else.

Who site by happy fires,
And hears the kettle’s merry song— 

to his the Joys of life belong, 
He has his heart’s desires.

Then the Congre- 
, ■ ' gation Smiled.
Sir Harry lender, whose reappear- 

at the "halle" has been hailed 
with delight by hie numéros admirers, 

new stories to tell.
One of the best concerns a dour 
Soots minister who (says Sir 

arrogated to himself the right 
to correct openly in the presence of 
the congregation any member of Ills 
flock whom he deemed to have offend
ed.

HI» pet aversion whs seeing peo
ple Hearing the church betre his $y- 
mon, and one Sunday he preached a

lengthy discuree cndemnlng this nn-| 
seemly practice.

On the very next Sunday his dangh-1 
ter, feeling faint, was forced to quit I 
the kdrk as her father mounted the | 
pulpit stops.

Seeing a young girl departing, and I 
enraged at what he deemed her open 
floating of his expressed wishes, he 
called out after her, “Farewell, child | 
of the devil!"

His daughter turned round with a I 
smile. “Good-bye, father!” she said. |

Let us put a smile on yonr I 
countenance. Try a bottle of 
Brick's Tasteless at Stafford's I 
Drug Store. Price $1.00; post- [
age 20c. extra.—aprie.tf

With

Nobilities at Conference.
The following Ministers ere tn at

tendance at the conference of Empire
Premiers In London.-— Canada, Ar- eUrteA using BHnard’s Uniment our
thur Matgben; Australia, W. 
Hughes; New Zealand, W. F. Ma 
South Africa, General Smuts, Sir 
Thomas Smart, Minister of Argloul- 
ture, sad Colonel Meats, • De
fence; Newfoundland, Btr Edgar Bow
ring. High Commtoafoner In London;

Edwin Montagu. Secretary of 
State, Maharaja of Catch, and Mr.

Lloyd

O. McPherson,
Furniture Dealer, Undertaker,

Armstrong, B. C. 
MlnanTs Uniment Co- Ltd- 

Tarmouth, N.8.
Dear Sire,—Since the start of the 

BaaSball season we have been hin
dered with sore muscles, sprained 
ankles, etc- but Just as soon as we

troubles ended. Every baseball play
er should keep a bottle of your Uni' 
ment handy.

Touts truly,
w. b. McPherson.

Secretary Armstrong High School, 
Boieball team.

When you wash * child's 
•banter hat dry It over a dlnn ' Plate

For Tronters & Campers.
A few items from a large and varied stock: \

MACONOCHIE’S ARMY RATIONS—3 man size.
FULL COOKED DINNER—No. 2 size.
ENGLISH BLACK PUDDINGS—Large oval tins.
“SKIPPER’, SARDINES’ “CROSSED JFISH” SAR

DINES.
MACONOCHIE’S POi'i'tlD MEATS—Ha$n & Tongue, 

Chicken * Ham, etc.
LIBBY’S SWEET RELISH—Large 20 oz. jar, full pint 

size, 50c. .
____________________________________________________ T,

CAMPBELL’S SOUPS—Ten varieties. '
COFFEE end MILK, COCOA and MILK. r 
ROSE'S LIMB JUICE aqd LIMB JUICE CORDIAL.
-------- 1 J, i---------- —

- SPECIAL !
200 ttos TELFER’S BISCUITS just received. Try 

their Puff Cream.

C.P.
& Queens' Road

(J
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t have heard of late seme
of the condition In which some

pearls," Which cannot he distinguished 
from the genuine jewel, have been, 
made by piecing artificial pearls into 
pearl oysters, and have been Imported 
to England, are not resting contest 
With a protest to the Beat-d Of hadè.

Ham Butt Pork, 66 to 86 
Fat Back Pork, 

Boneless Beef, 
Canadian Chi

: '-lift1' -f' ”: White

led thousands of people to tor- cemeteries in France are found. Much
and he

poverty. The firm
would be strange it a great organisa
tion like the Imperial War Braves 
Commission should be entirely blame
less, hut a little Information which I 
have got from a friend who has recent
ly visited a considerable part OC the 

at the Chester town Hall, but there grave area should help to disarm (Sis
criticism by explaining something of 
the procedure of tidying-up, planting 
the cemeteries, and completing the en
closures. it Is a task Of the magnitude 
of which the lay observer ha* tittle 
Idea. Here are thousands of these 
cemeteries, large and small,! scatter
ed throughout the ebuntri, and many 
are la remote dlstrtits badly served by

la 1889 fW

taken to a
phyticfah I* *ee Whether,
pert treatment, their fraudulent

be discovered. This physician has 
of ultravioletEx “ Sable L”

Robin Hood Flour, 'Um mbeen making a _ ^ ^ vu=
rays, and has demonstrated that they celluloid film Snd the

r.îL2^.S2E!\*£2! mr «“
LOWEST PRICES The Kodak Stott, 

309 Water St.
’Phone 264

| - -v_-: ji. jii > i li gj ■ I gam a iuhuiuj imuugu me emvvonoivo
DEARER FURS. inventions, lost thousands of pounds

After falling bp leap» and bounds over yg1 research work, never seemed 
from the artificial height to which Am- y care about this failure. He was a 
erica speculation forced them 6a Jhi- gentle, kindly, very sincere man, en- 
uary last year, thereby lhrolvtog , tlrély engrossed and happy in his re- 

■ firms to heavy losses;, mid sending searches. He did not know how tcrlturn 
others into bankruptcy, fur prices tis Inventions to profit, and other peo- 
have commenced tfi ascend again. This pi^ developing his Ideas, reaped the 
to evidence ef returning confidence to fortune. His ambition was to devise an 
trade, afid recognition et the fact that inexpensive, effective method of col- 
dtirlng the slump values fell below an our photography, and three weeks be- 

j, economic level because of abseAce of ; fore hto death he said he Believed he 
! buyers, financial stringency, and up- had solved the problem.: i believe the 
| loading operations. At the London fhr invention had been patented. The film 
auctions How proceeding most dentirip- | peoples are. arranging to give him a 

, tions of skins have advanced In pride. _ public funeral. Perhaps they will give 
; Russian sable beaver, and cross add him also a mmimmu 
I red tbx have Increased 10 per cent., -
! ermine and sliver fox, IS per cent; Tin; MIKADO’S mint
' Australian wallaby, marten, musquash __
( wolverine, and j,lue fox, 20 per cént; 786 Grow« PHuee of Japan, Who Is 
mink, otter, and White fox, 26 per te lBcIwie 8i® Itinerary of Britain 
cent; lynx rod grey wolf, 35 per cent,; 'vMts-to BdlnBargfi Md Roeyth, comes 

I and Australian opossum 4» per cent. thls eétontry as the royal herald ef 
l Buyers from Ltipxig hare purchased ®® ne* or#er of *iH*® ,e th® lMHl ** 
considerable quantities of sWne, while *he *i^dg Sun. Hjr his very visit he 
the United States has also competed ““ thrown to thé wind# an ancient 
keenly tor certain of the pelto. As the t^dlHon—that nor member ef tile Royal 
bulk of the fare tor sale in the shops House ot JaPan shoul<l I®»*® hto native 

/next BUtodm were Bought at the auc- eh01-®8—» tradition said to have been 
tions last October and January, add rwlwcW “ *00» years. If this
manufacturers have reduced their prit- - hr «haweteristie ofi the Prince, he may 

! fit margins, retail prices next Septem- ,be expected to reconcile himself to th*
, her for Mr coats, muffs, necklets cheers Which agalt him both In Lôn- 
s tales, and fur-trimmed gànnents don 8116 lB Scotland. He comes to this 
should bo a great deal lower than they °®”otry unaccustomed to Shie form of 
were a year earlier. | popular demoneiratlon, for to Japan it

Fish Beams, Bar Weights, 
Dregging Irons, 
Gauging Rods, 

Timber Measures, 
Glazier's Laths.

NC1NE

M. HALDOR51

C. A. HUBLEY, 
406 Water StreeL

Boot Polish
EXACT, TAN and WHITE.

Brass & Silver Polish, 
Floor Wax 

and Furniture Polish.

to qulekly relieved when
liver to aroused to activity by

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-ise ot Dr. Chase’s 
■Pills. _One pin 
i box, all dealers.

» dose.Idver

GERALD S. DOT-.B, 
Water Streep 9t John’s,

Btotrlbetieg Agent Hardware Department.
junè!8,tfof all kinds at

Fresh English Goods I The Cardinal Archbishop of Naples 
■ recently reconsecrated the historic lit
tle church of Madonna del Rosario, j 

.Women who worshipped there one 
evening recently, suddenly exclaimed 
that the reputed miracle-working im-1 
age of the Virgin, standing ebove th.e j 
high altar, was opening sad suttting 
Its eyes. Several hundred people in the! 
church forthwith confirmed the report] 
and1 for half an hour afterwards ex

tram every

Canadian National Railway■American Invasion Is said to have 
started, But tile vfsttdrs are net spend-1 
ing any length ot time In London and 
their presence to not making any ma
terial difference to the furnished flat 
slump. Many houses and flats are actu
ally being let furnished fq* less than 
10 per cent, more than the rent, and 
often stand empty at tle end ef à tefi-

ment STDNIT.HAjBiIFAX.STi **HN-*(*NlÉ6A®»MAT let
.WA-NtiRTH BAT-COCHBANE-WINNIFEG-TANCOITT**.

AB Tïalns Operate on Standard Tttae.lemnlng this tup* re.1»* ■'.fSsjR1

.—C. N. Rys. , t 6.30 a.'m. 
, f'Alo p.m. 
; t 6.10 pjm 
. flO.OE p.m.

* 9.00 p.m. 
, *12.20 aun-.
*.9.10 amt.
* 7.30 P4R,
* 105 p.m. 
*11.20 pjn.
* 8.Mratei.

: Sunday his dangh- 
was forced to quit 
father mounted, the

Ifax, N.S.—C. N. Rys. i. 1st -Bay
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.
Lv. St. John,'N.Bs^-C. N;rRys. 1st Bey
Lv. Moncton. N.B.—C. N. Rys. 1st Dayare now >.r—V». AN. rtj Q. aw fit

i6. - G. T. Ry. ., *.
_...___ ___. T.. —ft N. Rys. .. ,•
Lv. North Bay, Ont—T & N. O. Ry. 
At. Winnipeg, Man.—C. N. Rys. .. 
Ar. Saskatoon, Saak.—G.T.P. Ry. ..

Alt*.—G. T. P; Hyi .. 
I ta.—C. N. Rys. ,, ..

Lv. Moisecy, in the country the number of 
furnished-houses on- offer- is also much 
Ifi excess of the demand...

THE WORLD’S GREATEST PORT.
When, on. July 8, thé nèw extension 

of the Royal Albert Bocks is opened 
by the King, the Port of London Will 
•land preminent as the possessor of 
the largest dock system to- the world. 
The water area of the Port’s docks 
Will then exceed all acres, with a quay
age of 32 miles. These figures, impres
sive enough to the expert, perhaps 
eénvey less to- the lay mind than the 
statement that they doable the quay» 
ef Antwerp^The great extension Which 
Hto Majesty will open has bees the ; 

' work of several years. It was put in ’ 
hand as. far back as 1212, ae part ot a. 
■vast scheme involving an . expendi
ture of £14,000,600. ($56,000,000) The 
fidw dock is entered by a lock-way MOO ; 
feet to length and; 120! feet wide, wed 

I will permit th* pus sags of the biggest 1 
vessels afloat. It bss 68 acres of water ; 
with 2^4 miles of qutog* On the 

( seuth side there are several Jetties,, ! 
| each capable of berthing 600 feet vee- ,

cited
quarter ot th* city so that Carabinieri 
forces bed- to be summoned to preeorve 
.order;, Thousands now bear personal 
testimeny to themirocle.- 4 Xr 

The authorities have appointed a 
spécial commission for a rigid inquiry 
Into the phenomena of "The Wtoktog 
Madonna.” Opinion is divided among 
the commissioners. Some claim ta 
have sewn the eye» darting .fire and 
the pupil* revolving to their sockets. 
Doctors Conti and Altameura witness
ed, partial manifestations, during 
which the..Tupiie. seemed to vary to 
color at khort-intervals firms lustrous 
white ter apt intense dark shade, but I 
they da mot exclude optical illusion, 
especially as til* phenomena becomes

irl departing, 5nd Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Freril New York Chicken. 

Freak New Y«rk Decks.

deemed her opes ’•T, 4th Day
6th Dayof hi. ■eased wishes hj
5tA Day‘■Farewell, chil 6th D»yAr. Jasper,

Fresh Tongetees. Su.Tn.Th.Ar. Prince Rupert, B.C.—G.T.P. Ry. 7.15 p.m.aughte round with 
1er!” she sai Fresh Celery.;“Good-,

7» TtoF. P.T.Ar. Vancouver, B.C.—C. N. Rys. 82».p.nxSweet Pedetees.
smile on your 
ry a bottle o|T 
a at Stafford’s 
ice $1.00; posthi 
apr26,tf

Ar. Victoria, B.d.—C.P.S.S. . 
ilr. Seattle, .Wash,—C.P.S.S. _ . .. ..
Sign* *lndlcatee Dally; tDaily except Sunday»

New Cabbage.us pu •oieSry.i *' 920 p.m.

140-2 Duckworth Street, 
P. 0. Box 1243. Plie

For rates, reservations and information apply to-
J. W. N. JOHNSTONE,

Board of Trade 1
Beetroot m'

* Rrsnlps. TWF
Cairote.

New Turnips. *^r' 
New Artichokes.

feblO.eed.tf

S. TRAPNHL, Opt,Navel Oranges. 
Ripe Bananas. 

^Bteser* Apples. 
CaXforoia lemons, 

Crape Fruit.

other bend, to convtec-Starsctsm OLIVER LODGE
says '

That bye and bye we are 
going to have, some

WARM WEATHER.
When it does come fer good
ness sake don’t grumble.

«EBP COOL
with a

WESTINGHOUSE

ed tha* It to .a case of collective sag*
TW totter theory,

to discredjted tiy experts seat by

307 Water Sf.Vker say, "to elbow ou*
Fhsl Arrival la live Years war toward theifkfeft. altar-, bat dame

away convinced that the phi
of the •crowd ballerina-

Testing HoursH” SAR- GORGONZOLA The ryes ef the Image were
wtottoto 4n Data -tnK1 -,j~ '■VItftWta K7 tatCT BlguLBu B{reCl»’*-

tor* «time distance away. We kept up 
long observation and did not note 'any 
movement of the eye brows, bpt only 
the changitg light emanting from the 
pupils whdth made them appear now 
white *n< how other tints.” i -

ling of cargoes. CHEESE 10-1Tongue,
• A MAMSTie REHEARSAL.
M. Andre Bruis, «to Ff endTactor. |

pany at the Prince's Theatre to a sea-! 
! son of plays, told me to-day of an ui-1 
[ fortunate Incident that occurred whilst 
the was rehearsing “Coeur de Moineaia”. 
There Is a boxing scene» to which he be- i

Evenings: Byfull pint

Oxford Sausages
WELL DRESSED AT SMALLIge Sausages

COST.—If you do not intend to 
get a Suât or Overcoat fbr th* 
holiday sieqgon, you can at least 
be well dressed by having year 
clothes Cteined and Pressed at

No Matter How the fireford Sausages
«DIAL.

"Gold Dish’who wAs:ked out

in Gtessfriend,
Tailor’s, 36$

your policies.Ived. Try
Otew:

ran very closePhene 1167.

9«r«

wpf**l
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f Th"nlito

Ilili

>; t

Constipation

Dr. Chases
X 4V

i AtoHnte-to. tewteHyg. ? to » todte ■#*»!■» to

* >■>: > >: >: >
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Vlfttrir
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fluting the "following months 
I wOl be a visitor in St. John’s. 
fif—fry from the Province of

doct a successful practice m the 
science of Chiropractic and re- 
aExmg the amount of sickness, 
iB-bealth and complaints every 
community is heir to, I offer this 
opportunity to the citizens of St. 
John’s and neighbouring out- 
ports to become acquainted with 
this great health science of 
— ' You can address

THE CONSERVATORY OP 
MUSIC.

Mr. H. Dean, Director.
All grades In all branches 't* 

graduation.
Teacher's Certificate.
Licentiate of Music front Dal. 

houele.
Bachelor of Meilc from Del. 

houele.
For Calendars end L Information 

apply to
N.S,

Mise O. F. Blackwood, Principal 
tlrlwn) Course leading to gradu-

nounced on the floors of the Conven
tion of American Federation of Labor 
to-day by President Samuel Compere 
as a traitor to the cause of America, 
and to the cause of freedom, am enemy 
of Labor and of Ireland. This state
ment, together with many other de- 
c unclary remarks regarding Hearst, 
made by President Gompers in reply 
to a question from the floor as to his 
stand on the Irish Question, was 
cheered snd applauded by the. dele
gates. The veteran Labor Leader de
clared that. Baarst had attacked him

ed to ■ his mad chariot for the Presi-

In stock complete with all 
fittings

3, 4, 6 and 9 B. P.
Specie Courses in,French, Phy

sical Training, Stenography. 
Art Courses leading to Teachers 

Diploma.
School of Expression leading to 

graduation.
MRS. M. G. TAYLOR, Secretary.

Last night Avalon Battalion lads, 
paraded in full strength at 8 o’clock- ! 
Lt.-Col. A. F. Goodridge, O.C., Cap
tain Joseph Snow. Acting Adjutant 
Captain Frank Miles, Lient. W. . R* 
Motty. Phil. B. Rendell, Lance Hay-1 
ward, whilst Messrs. Harold Hay- 
ward, Reeves, King, Perlin, Ash and j 
Rev. E. Fletcher were present ih, 
mufti. The Battalion went on a route ’ 
march In Pennywell, Freshwater and 
Merrymeeting Roads, parading with
out drums and bugles. At the close 
the .parade was addressed by Major 
Wilnams on the subject of the Brigade. 
Saving Bank and other important 

‘ matters. Sergt. Major Bursell, G.L.B.,
I has good news from Topsail where he 
has organized a detachment. An

HALIFAX,June4AlU5.18.22.aW»
Chiropractic, 
•r call. ENGINES j because he had declined to be ehain- 

j ed to ■ his mad chariot for the Prest- 
j dericy of .United States, and because 
j he had tried to see to It that Mexico 
shall go undisturbed, and not be over- 
run by Unlteed States forces. Defln- j 
Jng Ms stand on the Irish Question, i 
President Gompers declared that he j 
had carried out every declaration of 
the Federation, extending sympathy 
and ajd to the Irish Republic. “The 
only real charge against mo is, and I 
plead guilty:to it, that I have nôt 
freed Ireland,” he said.

WHO REPRESENTS NEWFOUND
LAND!

MONTREAL. Jane 24. ,
A meeting of the 1 

Fisheries Commission at the Hits !
Carlton yesterday, was attended oy i 
scientists representing the United I 
States, Canadian and Newfoundland, ! comparatively short, 
programme of observation and study ! J. Jeffries in 
to be applied to the fishing grounds 
in which the countries named were

CANADA

RED CROSS LINEDR W. H. MacPHERSON, 
Chiropractor

(Preeeunced Kl-re-prak-tik)
11 Atlantic Ave., St. John’s, N.F.

Jeell,4i,eod

We are going out. of the 
Engine business. See us 
before you buy.

Cowan & Co.,Id
276 Water Street, 

St John’s.
octS,lyjn.w,f

POPULAR Mitchell in thrge round, at Jackson- «me monu,^
vllIe' "*■ E: I sports to be held July 6th. A large

Then “Ruby” Bob Fitzsimmons shipment of silver sports prizes have 
loomed up. “Fitz” met Corbett at Car- been imported from London, England, 

International son city. Nev., on March 17, 1897 and j C.L.B., stores which are well striving 
* **- - — 1 _ . ' ’ , ! for. We are glad to report rnvaieCorbett’s supremacy was at an end. Robert MlleB Df Bonavista Company, 

The heyday of Fitzsimmons, too, was | who has been ill at the General Hos- 
t. He met James pital has been recently operated on so 

a Conev Island ring on successfully, for appendicitis, that he 
„ , „„„ . 7 , , 6 ■ will be able to be out next week. He

June 9, 1899 and a new champion was ha8 had vlsltg from captojn Miles,
enthroned who was to meet the great- ) Lleuts. P. B. Rendell and Fred Reid of 
est men of his day and retire unde- . H. Q. Officers Mess, who were glad to

SÏ-2JS56Î- *E|. ■»
Sharkey at Coney Island in 25 rounds John's
In 1902, the big Californian heeded gen island last week to make
Fitzsimmons' demands for a return preliminary arrangements to organ- 
match and again stopped the lanky ize a Bell Island Old Comrades’ Lodge 
Contishman, this time In eight rounds at TMua X
4t San Francisco. . C.L.B. Armoury there, presided over

It was another battle of champions t,y Major Lindsay. President Peck-

RECORDS.
Margie 
Humming 
Feather Your Nest 
Cohan’s Automobile 
My Mammy 
Bringing Up Father 
Mutt and Jeff 
Rose of My Heart 
Irish Jigs.
Scotch Reels 
H. M. S. Pinafore 
Kissing Time 
Birates of Penzarice 
Bells of St Mary’s 
Let the Rest of the World 

Go By
In an Old-fashioned Town,

, etc., etc., etc.

Express Passengi
NEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.

The S. S. ROSALIND resumes her summer schedule, leaving 
New York on June 25th.

This steamer has excellent accommodation for both First 
and Second Class passengers.

Every applicant for ticket for New York must be able to read 
and write.

Through rates quoted to any port.
For further information re passage, fares, freight rates, etc, 

apply to

The following passengers are on the 
incoming express due here early to
morrow afternoon : Miss M. Dever- 
eaux, E. J. Myers, B. W. John, E. H. 
Kevler, W. A. Kevler, F. W. Bremner, 
Mr. Kennedy, Sir Geo. Bury, T. A. 

i Hall, ' F. G. Meane, H. Young, E. H 
Tarten, H. W. “

Yobr-Teeth
DR. LEHR, Dentist

329 Water Street
. . Vanoragner, C. H.

Moorse, D. P. Jones, F. C. Raymer, L 
B. Churchill, J. O. Carey, Miss S. 
Carey, R. A. Stronard and 2 children, 
Miss B. Hooper, C. Martin, Sr. Mary 
Assumpta, Sr. Mary St. Anthony, Miss 
E. Mews, Miss P. C. O'Driscoll, Miss 
S. Jerrett, Miss L. Gosse, Mrs. J. S. 
Taylor and daughter, Leo King and 
Mrs. J. T. Shroves.

HARVEY & COMPANY LIMITED,
Agent*. St John’s, N.P.PYORRHEA.

Pyorrhea is the most de
structive, the most difficult to 
treat, yet one of the common
est of all the diseases of the 
teeth. It' is present in the 
mouths of countless thousands 
of adults who fondly think their 
teeth are In perfect condition. 
It progresses slowly, and in its 
early stages, painlessly. The 
gums become soft and bleed 
easily, then they grow sore and 
become inflamed. ■ Pus forms at 
the roots of the teeth and they 
loosen In their ■ sockets. When 
the disease reaches this stage it 
affects the general health and 
usually extraction is the only 
remedy.

tu,th,s,tf

eod.tf

Stormy Session
Anticipated,

A Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’s, selected from 
a splendid variety bf 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 

more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
complete and you are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

From Cape Race.Charles Hutton, Insure with the Railway Expert Coming,
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.' 
Wind S.W., fresh; with dense togThe Home of Music. Sir George Bury, formerly Vice- 

President of the C. P. R„ is a passen
ger on the incoming express. It is 
understood that hé is coming at the 
request of the Government to assist 
them in solving the problem of the 
future operation of the railway. Sir 
George, who is 55 years of age, was 
Vice-President of the C. P. R. from 
1911-1915, but it is doubttul whether 
his experience in the handling of, a

There Most Be a Reason
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

▲drain Bldg. P. 0. Box 782.
.. Telephone 658.

; QUEEN INS. CO,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
. Agent

That a great many of the garments 
that we have received in the past 
month were from new customers who 
had those garments mishandled by 
ether dyers and were sent to us as a 
last resort before a settlement was 
made with the owners. We were 
able to : doctor np the majority of 
thpee crippled garments to the entire 
satisfaction of those owners. If yon 
have any sick garments of this char
acter send them to us. If our cus
tomers don’t accept the garments af
ter we doctor them, don't pay us. No 
cure no pay. We have received a new 
shipment of dye, the best on the mark
et. Raglans cleaned and dyed at 
shortest notice. Outport orders get 
my personal attention.

J. J. DOOLEY,
McKinley Bldg.,

eod,tf Cer. Lime St k LeMarchant Bd.

P. E. I. Potatoes
How Heavy Title

On the spot and to arrive in a day or two.
HAND PICKED—SOUND STOCK.

SINCE SULLIVANS DAY. 1
New York—The history of the 

modern prize ring, generally con
sidered to have started with the de
feat of Paddy Ryan by John L. Sul
livan at Mississippi City, Miss., 
February 7, 1832, may be divided 

; roughly into two eras. The first, 20 
, years in length, ended when Jeffries 
stepped Bob Fitzsimmons for the 

I second time on July 25, 1902 at San 
( Francisco. "Jeff," having beaten all 
; logical contenders was starting down 
the list for the second time, ' pre-1 
paratory to retiring and handing the 
title to Marvin Hart.

Sullivan’s "reign” lasted 10 years, 
during which the "Boston boy" de- j 
fended Ms title In two major bouts. 
His memorable 7fr-round battle with 
Jack Kilrane was the last champion- j 
ship contest fought in America with 
bare knuckles. This fight, one of the ' 
most bitter in the history of the I

New Goods just in. Finest Quality Dates—
Bovril, 1, 2, 4, 8 & 16 oz. Fresh new stock, 1 It
VW^maU’ mediUm & GranuiatedSugar, 13c.j

,,e ' ... New Potatoes, 45c. gall
Birds Custard. Blue Nose Table Butter
Bird’s Blanc Mange Pow- 2 lb. slabs.

ders. . ', ' Mohr’s Fresh Cakes, viz
Bird’s Egg Powders. slabs, pots and 1 lb
Sloan’s Liniment. packages. -
Fresh New Laid Eggs. Moir’s Cream Cakes.
Neavé’s Food. Moir’s Bars, asstd. kinds

FINEST QUALITY FRESH FRUITS in gener
ous variety on sale.

A NEW BOOK

John Maunder,
Tailor and Gethier, 281-283 Duckworth Street

W. J. MURPHY; ETHEL M. DELL.

Rosa Mtmdi and OtherRAWLINS* CROSS. Stories.
Read this, the latest and 

best .from the famous au
thor of ‘"Hie Way of an 
Eagle” and "The Top o’ the 
World”, etc. The volume 
containi some of the finest 
stories ever written by Miss 
E. M. Dell.
Price $1.50; by Mail, $1.54.

JUST IN :
SO bris. Local Potatoes, 

12c. per gall.

Fresh Turnip Tops.

Local Eggs.

Gioke Jowls.

, Sinclair’s Spare Ribs.

Family Mess Pork.

is real English Breakfast Tea 
of Exquisite Quality and Flavor.C. P. EAGAN,

JOHN P. HAND & CO
Phene 761

Garrett Byrne, Duckworth Street & Queens’ Road Agents.Bookseller & Stationer. apri!4, eod.tf

"REGTAR FELLERS” By GENE BYRNES(Copyright 1919 by U. S. Patent Office)

Ad&we. ONE. ■ A&oOT''-" 
tWHW A 6000 U>C*ClM [ YOOH4, re-LLoW 
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(Nl KAKIH4: you«a.x 
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By GENE B
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e and Coi
Hie Man Wl®

Painted Africa 1UXTran wncn"c TT“''mony °» Our Valu.^oodne..-^,
A CROWDED STORE DURING SHOPPING HOURS

Y e f°r Enthusiastic Shoppers thisuiii wfti„rtan„,"nTo' iis&y «° Sed tea*
f t0 ma*e your shopping doubly 4| JU

'•If Is1 pleasant and profitable Æf~2y

IE CONSERVATO] 
MUSIC. •* 

Mr. H. Dean, Ding
1 gradea In all bran 

graduation. 
acher's Certificate, 
centrale of Music fr 

housle.
.chelor of Music fr* 

i housle.
Ir Calendars and Jnfi 

apply to
I HALIFAX. N.S,

One 4<ry sente y*rs ago « 4pg
imnHvn------ - - -------- «________suiaytive

fwhafe at pur b»*, in

seventy days to maire y*
The doctors had ghea Mm eh__.1— ,1 „ . .months to live. But for once the 4e*> 

tors were wrong. Tfe» <fry, hrs#j 
climate wrniisd wtnim H* a* 4» 
to* youth, so ttetl* Ikretoeed e|N
big, broad-shouldered, hefty sen. ; 
x Cecil Rhodes was the name of 
newcomer, and at first Ms career fg/St 
fared little free that of scores pi 
otter yoeug Englishmen of **# 
family who had come oat there to tp 
their fortune tn the newer land.

He started cotton-planting, and p0i 
led. Then came the discovery of ||f> 
amends, and Rhodes joined f* the rggb 
with hundreds et othpr diggers. He 
made money and prospered exceph 
lngly, buying up n#» ptt|r «da»# ,

S LINE.

and MONDAY
IDs only serfpus

Barnett Isaacs, the «* •
shopkeeper in Whitechapel, who bud

FOOTWEAR Specials come to Khnberioy from BnglpedWhite Goode Values with sixty years' savings. These |w
sold at an enormous profit, ..invwjfpd 
the proceeds in mining **"»«, chang
ed hie name to Barney Bgrnato ppd 
was a millionaire almost before, ge 
realised it

So, too, wap Cecil Rhodes, and the 
two men engaged tn a djag^ang battle
—the prize, the virtual control of the 
whole diamomk-mlnlng industry |n 
South Africa. Eventually, each reeji*-

SHUtTINGS—38LAMES’ WHITE dANVAS BOOTS—Dree ey look
ing Footwear,..showing spool heel, pointted toe, 
laced style! Just what the season calls for. 
Regular $8.60. Friday. Saturday (ho or
and Monday........................................ 0

LAMBS' CHOCOLATE OXFOBDS-One of the 
nobbiest pieces of Footwear we have seep : 
sires 4 to Hi only; military heel, pointed 
toe. Regular $8.50. Friday, Set. (7 IQ 
aidgy kad Monday................ . .. ,, «PlaMO

inch White Shirtings, a Arm ever sheer cloth; exl

mK'TwtKfcSS •*—1t—ST. JOHN’S.
r summer schednli

ipping, yet

|ommodation for hot 

]w York must be able
WHITE CASTAS PUMPS — Sum

mery footwear, bight and low 
heels; some bow front, others 
plain; very neat and very cool; 
all sises. Reg. $3.6». M 1 fl

ige, fares, freight

ANY LIMI
St Jol

Men’s Straw Hats 
and Summer ApparelONE OF THESE LUXURIANT TOILET

REQUISITESMIN’S BRACES—These are 
strong and yet as finely fin
ished as a man wantts; white 
cord fastenings, gilt mount
ings. Reg. 80c. pair. 40 
FrL, Safy. * Monday WC»

H E N’g HANDKERCHIEFS— 
Hemstitched, ' fancy colored

- border, Handkerchiefs for 
men. Reg. 22c. each. 1 Q
FrL, Safy. A Monday IOC.

SILK COLLARS—Shantung Silk 
Collars; a low cut collar, 
nice and dressy for- every 
day wear; peak front Ç 7 _
Frt, Safy. A Monday V I C.

BOTS’ UNBBRWEAB—This is a 
new make slightly heavier 
than Balbriggan and finely 
finished; all sizes in Shirts

. and Pasta. Friday, Cfl, 
Saturday A Monday V™C.

BOYS’ COLORED SHIRT
WAISTS—These are a super!-v 
or quality, the materials are-,* 
between a fine flannelette 
and Percale make; they wash, 
they wear, they are the ut
most in Shirtwaist value to
day? “Reg. P.R fl 1C 
Fri, ■Sat’y. A Mon. V A • A O

BOYS’ WHITE HATS—Little 
boys’ rooll brim White Drill 
Hats; pieced crown, all 
stitched brim; assortted sizes.
-Friday, Saturday Sc Qt;„

COLGATE’S TALCUM POWDER — Violet 
and Cashmere Boquet and others; *>C _
per tla ........................................... *. JC.

MBNNEN’S TALCUM POWDER—Flesh Tint 
an* Violet Talcums In patent Hft-' OC-
er top tine; each........................

MENNEN’S TALCUM FOR MEN—Jnst what 
a man needs after a close shave; 
best quality; per tin .. J. .. ..

F LORIENT TALCUM POWDER 
fragrant oriental flower; the

MENS CASHMERE SOCKS— 
Plain and ribbed fast Black, 
English Cashmere Summer 
Socks; assorted sizes. Reg. 
$180. Friday, Sat- on
■rday and Monday vWv 

MEN’S STRAW HATS—Men's 
Boater style Straw Hats; the 
latest high crown style, Black 
bbw. The preferred Hat. 
Friday, Saturday A 9 A

From

BeantM Leghorn or 
.... U«ei Straw
f.#-HATS for $1.98

Monday.................... OOC.
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIBTS— 

All sizes in the latest Ameri
can stripe styling, double soft 
cuffs, coat style, equal to any 
$2.60 Shirt you can find. 
Friday, Saturday A CI OA 
Monday ................. Sl.OU

■CUTICURA TALCUM POWDER—For the 
baby, bath or nursery; always 9C — 
uniform'quality; large tins ....

FULLER’S EARTH — Vinolia; unequalled 
for its purity; the box............. OÇ_

e\;   UUVl
COMPLEXION' SOAP — Pure Extract of 

Witch Hazel; highly recommend- 99— 
ed; cake................ . *................. “*—•

Mondayr?3Ladiee’ and Mieses, fancy Lace, Straw 
Ip Leghorn Hats in Tueonn shade; large 
p.nd 'medium shapes; ytyy becoming; they 
Ntre away under hall price for (fl QO
Friday,-Saturday and Monday .. *1.30 hnportant OBerings from the Showroom SCRIMS

Regular 50c VaineHAIS, MIDDIES, WE HE SHIRTS and NIGHT GOWNS, etc
W™™J*!RTSr^°h™Z- MLSLI* DRESSING JACK. .The pick of our best 18 pieces of double width Curtain Scrims, beau

tiful materials for Summer Curtainlngs. Yqur 
choice of colored spotted effeetts; others plain 
with fancy floral border; White or Cream 
grounds, up to 50c. yard. Friday, Sat- 9Q
«rday and Monday.................. avC.
CREAM CURTAIN NETS—These are lacey look

ing and very desirable patterns for dining 
room or parlor; assorted widths ; up to $1.10 
regular. Friday, Saturday and'Mon- Q C —
day.................................-....................... ODC.

WHITE TOWELING—Hqrrlng bone Twill Tow
el ings, pure White, Bine striped border, dur
able for kitchen wear. Friday, Sad- 49 —
nrday and Monday............. .. .. “five

WHITE LACE CURTAINS—Large scroll Lace 
pattern White Curtains; 3 yard size. If. you 
want neat looking and effective Summer Cur
tains, see these. Reg. $4.75 pair. 87 7C 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. *0.10!■ ■■ l.in w » •— -------

hi b— Fancy figured Dress
ing Jackets for morning 
wear; roll collar, % sleeve, 
belt and*elastic at waist; 
full sizes. Friday Ç1 19

83 Duckwo

CHILDREN» HOSIERY—Fine ribbed, fast Black 
and pthdrs in broad ribs; ai oittd sizes. 
Regular up toYOc. pair. Friday, Sab- 1 ti
ll rday and Monday............................... 13v«

CHILDREN’S SOCKS—White Socks, with fancy 
colored tope; assorted sizes. Friday, 9A —
Saturday and Monday......................... £3v«

LADIES’ BILK HOSIERY—In all the most want
ed shades; half silk leg, with Lisle top, toe 
and heel; excellent quality. Reg. d 1 9A 
$1K0. Friday, Saturday and Monday * l.£v 

LADIES’ COTTON hME—Plain Lisle Hosiery 
InBlack or White; a favorite this season; the 
value is good. Friday, Saturday smd 20^

GIBlÎ^THITÊ HOSIEMY—Âirtkei in fine rib
bed. These are. strong and serviceable. We do 
not expect to be able to repeat such 99* 
value. Friday, Saturday and Monday tJ«V* 

CUSHION CORDS—Long twisted corde with large 
tassel ends; shades of Navy, Royal, Gold, V 
Rose and mixed Black and Gold. 18 — 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, each IOC* 

WINDOW SHADES—38 inch Window Shades In 
Buff and Green; plain end, mounted oa de
pendable rollers. Friday, Saturday 8C- 
and Monday, Complete........................ OOCe

eakfast Tea
ty and Flavi iADIES* VESTS — Finest 

quality Summer Undervests
tor LndUe; ribbon bound 
and ribbon strapped ; dain
ty; nil si see to 44 inch. Her. 
90c. Friday, Sat- 70
nrday A Monday.. . uOCe

I) & C Special Prices 
oû SUIT CASESLattes’ Motor Cap

Snarl Leakingand Veil Set MOUSES For Vacation TimeMOTOR CAP AND VEIL— 
Mlaaret Motor Cap and Veil 
for the better enjoyment of 
ypar motor tripe, will fit any 
stee head, hemstitched with 
elastic; shades of Grey, Hello, 
Purple, Rose, Maize, Henna, 
Crearf and Black. Reg. $4.50.

Right in the bright of their 
usefulness comes this offer of 
charming Middy Blouses for 
Girls from 14 to 20 White 
Jean body, with Blue Linen 
Sailor collar, laced front, cuff 
bottom, tong sleeves, buttoned 
cuffs. Beg. $6.60. *1 87 
Frt, Sat’y. and Mon. **.OI

By GENE B

Saturday

SUIT CASES—Tan Covered Suit Cases, double strap
ped, spring lock; 23 inch size; à respectable trav-
elliqg companion. Friday, Saturday A QC CA
Monday................. ...............................

STRAW COVERED SUIT CASES—This Is a very 
neat Suit Case for ladies ; finely finished,' double 
strap* all around, metal covered corners and 
metal bound edge. Reg. $4.60. Friday, {4 |ti
Saturday and Monday............................ ”■ *• V

BATHING TOWELS—Full size, unbjeachpd Turkish 
Towels, with a crimson check centre; the ideal 
Bathing Towel; ample size. Reg. 88c. CP- 
each. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. UOC. FACE CLOTHS-White Tur^sh quaUty Face Cloth, 
blue trimmed and finished^ edge. Regular 15c.

SCRIMS
iccial 5c yd

tor ytmr boudoir; 
too; pure * white 

no Birds and tiny

ll Scrim
uncommon

itre; all the
Monday

■ W

to . atife

> <s-

'-■■-«gc-g

If) If 711
Cl-Î.1 S!

.,,yW ; . ; 1

.. ........................................... ---------------- —-------------------—    !.   -

SUMMER DRESS FABRICS SALE PPinrnl

Coltea Corduroys
•54 Inch Washable White Cor

duroys, «imply perfect for Sum
mer Skirts, Childreab Summer 
Coats, etc.; washes splendidly, 
and needs no Ironing. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday,

l”1

Dress Ginghams
Flue quality, good looking 

Plaid patterns, every one of 
them new, equa 1 to -any we
have sold at 50c. yard, or
FrL, Sat’y. A Monday wUC»

While Gabardines
, Beautiful goods tor Summer 

Skirts; Middy Suits or Blouses ; 
pure White, was bee well; 38 
inches wide. Reg. $1.60 yard.
Friday, Saturday A *1 1Û 
Monday....................

Shower Hail Mastios
A couple of pieces of White 

Shower O’ Hall Muslins for 
many purposes ; last year’s im
portations. Regular 60c. yard.
Friday, Saturday sad 90- 
Monday .. 7. .. .. . . JOC.

..............• ’ '___________/

mg mat nearner coma get tae Defter 
of the other, they joined forces. 5.

Afterwards Rhodes, at Barnato’e re
quest, took him to lunoh at the K|m- 
berley Club, into which he had never 
previously been able to secure ad- 
mi selon. Then, turning to hie nest, 
he said: “Well, Barney you’ve had 
your wtiun; now I should Bhe to have 
mine. It is one which you alone tn 
Kimberley can satisfy. I want to He 
a whole bucketful of diamonds."

Hie One Great Dream.
Much flattered, Barnato—Basil Wil

liams tells us in his newly-published 
life of Rhodes—shovelled all Ms avail
able diamonds into a . bucket into 

I which Rhodes plunged his two arm#, 
lifted out hundreds of the guttering 
gems, and luxuriously let them 
stream back through his fingers like 
water. '

The action Is typical of the map. 
Diamonds represented wbalth, nbd 
Rhodes was greedy for wealth beoaese 
wealth spelt power—power to achieve 
great things. He was dreuming evun 
then of his pet project, “pointing 6$e 
map of Africa red.” .

Six years sufficed for Rhodes to 
make his dream a reality. In that 
brief space of time he accomplis bed 
more than-had been dene during the 
centurie» that had preceded hi» ad
vent on the scene. .

And it waa no mere peddting of the 
map. More than 750,000 square tnttee 
were added to the British Empire,’ a 
territory larger than Spain; F^najjoe 
and tl^e former German Empire put 
together. > i'f

Ills "Warning to a Savage Chief.
In order to achieve hds end, he al

lowed nothing to stand In his way.
A good example of his method of deal
ing with the native races is afforded 
by his'treatment of Slgean, the para-

(nvotint chief of Pondoland.
This truculent savage had treated 

the Britisih High Commissioner, Sir 
Henrf Loch, with studied insolence, 
keeping him waiting for three day» 
before granting*^ him an interview, 

j Directly Rhodes heard of It he weet 
into Pondoland, although warned et 

’ the risk, and summoned Stgeau to 
his presence.

J Then he kept him waiting three • 
days in his turn, and afterwards took 
him tor a walk towards a mealio 
field, on which some giachtoe-guu» 
had been trained. At a given signal 
the guns "opened fire and laid low the 

1 mealie .crop. , -,
“That is what will happen to yen 

and your tribe,” grimly remarked 
. Rhodes, “If you give any further 
trouble. You are unfit to goverm.
Your country is année 
he said, so it was.—Pi
1= it.

And as

Wonkat Sea.r
Cat ia not an animal; it M a tad* 

used to hoist the anchor. Chains an 
not chains, but plates of Iron bolted 
through a ship’s side, to which the 
rigging supporting the masts is ten
te Bed. Goat is not a thing to be 
worn, but is a piece of oanvw placed 
round the mast where it enters the 
deck to keep, out water. Dog is Adt 
an animal; it in* abort iron bar 'wffh 
teeth at one end and a ring at the 
other. Dog watohee are not period» 
of time consumed la watddng deep, 
hut they are half watchM of twe 
hours each trem-t.tol awl t to 8 an. 
Draught le net a . drink of water, baft 
the depth of'Watet in which a veoeri 
is required do float Dock <S nog B 
thing that swims and quarim. baMg 
a light canvas used tor email ***** 
Eye is not an organ of sight; -It 4B fl 
circular part of a shroud car stay 4e|g 
islooped over a mast, - • - - <t...

. —-------------- - ■-'Wr r * ' -A y ■
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PAPER-

<ER * THOMP!Government Railway CommissionDouble Wear in
olume

Each Pair,

Sunday Excursion !Afloat and in Store. Full assortment , of 
SUN BIST

CALIFORNIA ORANGES
(Just m.)

250, 200, 216, 176, 150s.
—Also,— '

100 Bxs. FANCY TABLE 
APPLES.

50 Bunches BANANAS.

TOR’S COVE & KELLIGREWS—SUNDAY 
EXCURSIONS, SUMMER SEASON, 1921.

On Sundays during the summer season, 
excursion train will leave St. John’s Depot at 
2.00 p.m., stopping at all stations between St. 
John’s and Tor’s Cove. Returning, will leave 
Tor’s Cove at B.00 p.m. ^

Excursion train will leave St. John’s Depot 
at 2.30 p.m., stopping at all stations between St 
John’s and Kelligrews. Returning, will leave 
Kelligrews at 8.07 p.m.

Excursion return tickets sold at one way first 
class fare. ---- - — --

Lowest Prices.

A. E HICKMAN & CO., Ltd
Sopers Moore

NEAL’STHE STOCK MARKET! NJB.—Please note oer Main 
Line Phone numbers: 48# and 
M2.

Fishermen ! Why. wear Rubber Boots when one 
pair of Smallwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 
outwear at least 2 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on 
the market to-day?

Fishermen! Encourage Home Industry by buying 
Smallwood’s Hand-made Boots, and by doing so you 
will be dollars in pocket at the end of the voyage.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

Last week’s liquidation period seems to have cre
ated an oversold condition, and as many of these stocks 
are now being purchased again, the prices will inevi
tably advance. If ever securities were a good purchase, 
surely a period like this is the opportune time. We are 
equipped to serve you in any capacity, whether buying 
or selling, and can assure you prompt and efficient 
executions of your orders.

GET OUR WEEKLY MARKET LETTER.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.

Government Railway Commission.
The East End Feed We will

10NDAYProduce Store. OUTINGS ! ,t 11 o’cloi

Now that we anticipate having FINE WEATHER, 
YOU are no doubt making arrangements to spend 
YOUR HOLIDAY at YOUP. FAVOURITE RESORT, 
but to make that holiday enjoyable YOU will require 
a well-filled Hamper of Good Things. WE CAN SUP
PLY YOUR NEEDS, as we carry a choice assortment 
of the necessaries required.

F. Smallwood,Timothy Hay 218 & 220 Water St., St. John’s,
BOOTS FOR MEN

White Trade I Sheep 
I Good( 
Purpos
IMPBELL

A FewJftW^VWWWVWWVWWWWWWWVWWWWWWWWftt

Extra Values in Tweeds nr tins!
Camp Ration.
Camp Breakfast. 
Lunch Tongue.
Fresh Beef.
Sheeps’ Tongues. 
Potted Meats.
Stewed Kidneys. 
Luncheon Sausage. 
English Sausages. 
Oxford Brawn.
Ass’d Ment Pastes, f

Our Best Tea.
G. W. Coffee.
Coffee and Milk. 
Coffee Essence. 
Whitehonse Coffee. 
Libby’s Milk. 
Carnation Milk.
St Charles’ Milk. 
Krystalak.

Marmalade.
Fruits (tins). 
Jams (asstd.) 
Pickles.
Sauces.
Sardines.
Lobster.
Cheese (tfns). ’ 
Butter (tins). 
Bacon (glass). 
Boiled Ham— 

Machine sliced.

White Seed We have just received a second shipment of fine 
Cotton Tweeds. The first lot Vas sold in a few days, 
this 900 yards is moving out quickly.

Assortment includes Tweeds admirably adapted for 
making Men’s Pants, Boys’ Suits, Ladies’ Skirts, Rag
lans, Men’s Shirts and Overalls.

CBEAW
Super Cream. 
Nestle’s.Cleaned Best Grade,

Only 60c. per yardLOWEST PRICES. BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd,Come early and secure what you require.'We are now showing these 
Celebrated English Boots.

Double Wear in Each Pair.
GROCERY AND ARobert Templeton m,w,t.

laborate

F. Smallwood, NEW ARRIVALS.
f

500 bris. Choice Family 
" Pork.

250 brls. Bacon Pork. 
100 brls. Jowls.
250 brls. Boneless Beef 
200 brls. Extra Choice 

Navel Beef.
200 brls. Extra Family 

Beef.
100 brls. Beef Ends.
50 puns. Molasses.

Thomas Smyth.
PHONE 523.

ipwith Hons

Passengers and Freight, I have just received from England a very large stock 
of materials for Men’s Suits and I have bought them at 
very reasonable prices ; and having more stock than I 
need, I am selling some of these goods by the yard at 
Cost Price. I have some splendid Blue and Black 
Serges, prices from $5.00 to $10.50 per yard.

The Borne of Good Shoes. 218 & 221 Water SL
at 10.36 

fonday — Ca
ing and Brea 
tiesday—Bed] 
balance of gd 

ill goods mu 
ing afternoon
)owden &

ST, JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, C.B. 
STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE L 

Sailings from St. John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 p.m. every Sat

urday. First-class accommodation.

WilHam SpurreH,Great Realization Sale, 210 Duckworth SL, just East of Prescott SL 
OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 9.AT 266 WATER STREET.

(hie Way Fare $30.06 includLadies’ Summer Gloves
ing Meals and Berth Ellis Make Clothes19 cts. per pair At N

Wednesdj
the premises, 

Id splendidly la 
pging to the es

ilgernon Pi
LeMarcha]

post opposite] 
Pme. Building ] 
ot. Land meas 
P feet. Housfl 
kwing room, di 
ies and den o] 

bedrooms 
Pond flat ; kil 
»m and cellan 
mediate posse] 
Sale Noon We]

Dowden &

EY & CO„ Ltd. FARQÜHAR & CO„ Ltd. 
SL John’s, Nfid. - Halifax, Nova Scei

FARQUHAR TRADING CO„ LTD.,
North Sydney, C-B.

and numerous other bargains,
r ; :>ealte Bo wring Bros. Op«

W. BARNES, Proprietor.
m»yl3„t£ ‘

Have that REAL 
STYLE that MEN re
cognize at a glance. 
They are carefully 
TAILORED by FIRST 
CLASS wc:' men, from 
the BEST ALL WOOL 
British Fabrics, and the 
latest LONDON and 
NEW YORK STYLES.

All goods have been 
marked down to meet 
the drop in prices.

Order your SPRING 
SUIT and OVERCOAT 
now.

i,tn,thjf

JnelO.tf

Now delivering ex schr. Ida M. Zinc 
r A SMALL CARfcOFOR HIRE !Universal Electric Home Needs

Bring‘pleasure and comfort into every home where they Old Sydney Sereened CoalCovered in
Motor Truck
for out of Town 

loads, of Furni
ture.

Pleasure because of their beauty and efficiency, 
comfort because of the amount of time and labour they 
save.

Our stock consists of:
PERCOLATORS IRONS
GRILLS DISC STOVES
TEA POTS CURLING IRONS
HOT WATER KETTLES WAFFLE IRONS 
MILK WARMERS BOILERS '
HEATING PADS TOASTERS

Any'ofJwMehrwould make a very desirable present.

Lowest prices from ship’s side.
A. H. MURRAY & CO., Ltd
tne4'u _________ Beck’s Cove.*

Furness Line
CHARLES J. ELLIS

English and American Tailor, 
302 WATER S’TREET.

i’s Light & Power Co. Deadweight 
'hs. Price ij 
Wm Funds. 
%now lies at
m App!y

May 21st May Slat June 4th June 10th June 16th Jnse 18th
WM— > '( •' 1 s,

Angel Building. for LfVerpeel must be In possession of Pasgperts.
’Phone 1170 particulars apply to

FUB5ES8, WITHT * CO, MB. rs in the Public 
Vening Telegram.

»prlU64y.
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